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W�bI�
q�Ëœ ÊU�u� d�—¬ dO� vM� ¨±π≥∞ w� t�u�Ë ±∏µπ w?� Áb�u� Âu� 5�WO�F?� d��_«Ë …d?N� d�?�_« ¡UL�_« s� Î«b?�«Ë t�KF?� qL� s� ÎWK?��WO?L� W?IO?I(« w� e?*u?� „u�d?� hB� X�U?� ÆÈe?OK?$ù« »œ_« w�¨…b�b?� WO?�?�—U�  U?�«Ë— ÎU?C�√ V�?� b?I� ÆÒw?KJ?�« t�U?�� s� …d?O?Gd�u?��« »d?� s� q� s� ÎU?�?��Ë ¨…d?OB?I?�« hBI?�« s� Î«d?O�?� Î«œb?�ËÆv�Ë_« WO*UF�« »d(«ËÊ≈ qO� b�Ë ÆÎU�O?�� `�BO� …d?��œ≈ WF�U� w� ”—œË ¨…d?��œ≈ w� b�ÔËq�Ëœ ÊU�u� ‡� ÂÒb� Íc?�« u� ¨qO� n�“u?� —u��œ ¨t�c�U?�√ s� Î«b�«Ët�—b� ’U� u?�� vK?�Ë ¨W�d?JH?�« e*u?� „u�d?� qOK?% Z�UM?� …dJ?�VO�D?� Òb�Ô√ b�Ë ÆÁd?NE� s� t�«œU?�Ë h�� Í√ WM?N� hO?�K� vK?�Æv{d*« —UE��« w� u�Ë W�U�J�« w� √b�Ë ¨±∏∏≤ w� »uM'« d�� w�dO?�� u?� Íc?�« ¨e*u?� „u?�d� l� q�Ëœ ÊU?�u?�  «“U$≈ b?�√ ÊU?�Ê≈ ÆWM�“ú� tH? Ë u� ¨dB?F�« «c� w� ’U?� u�� vK?� UM?� ÂUL�?�ö�WLK?E*« ÊbM?� ≠ dO�_« Êd?I�« W�U?N� w� «d�?K$ù sI�?� q�� hBI?�«Ò̈w�dA�« »uM'« w� WLOE?F�« ‰“UM*«Ë d�A�« ‚«—ËQ� W?�“_«Ë ¨W�Ò�C*«Æe*u� r�U� ÊuMJ�� s�c�« ”UM�«ËWO?B�?� s� b�«Ë ¡e?� œd�?� u� W?�U�?J?�U� q�Ëœ ÊU?�u� ÕU?$ Ê≈ÎUO?{U?�— Îö�— ÊU?� Æ…b?�b?� ‚d?D?� ÎôU?ÒF?� ÎU?B?�?� ÊU?� b?I?� Æq�d?�«r�U?� b?�Ë ¨k�«ËË ¨`�U??� Òw�Ód?Ô� oÒI?�?� t?�?H?� u?�Ë ¨ÎU?�??L?�?�?�oBK� ‰ULF��« w� dÒJ� ¨Îö�L� Æw�«d?�ù« oOI���« w� WLN� WL�U�?�s� —U?�?G?�« qO?K?%Ë ¨Â«b?�√  U?�ö� q�?� —U?�¬ vK?� ÿU?H?�?K?� f�—U?�Æm���« œU�— s� …b�b�  UO�u�Ë f�ö*«
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Introduction

Between his  birth  in  1859 and his  death  in  1930,  Sir  Ar-
thur Conan Doyle built up a body of work which has made
him one of the most famous and well-loved names in Eng-
lish literature. The Sherlock Holmes stories were in fact a
small  amount  of  his  total  output.  He  also  wrote  several
historical  novels,  a  large  number  of  short  stories,  and
books on both the Boer War and the First World War.

He  was  born  in  Edinburgh,  and  studied  at  Edinburgh
University to become a doctor. One of his teachers. Dr Jo-
seph  Bell,  was  said  to  have  given  Conan  Doyle  the  idea
for the reasoning methods of Sherlock Holmes, and in par-
ticular his ability to sum up a person’s profession and hab-
its from their appearance. He set up as a doctor in South-
sea in 1882 and began to write while waiting for patients.

One  of  Conan  Doyle’s  achievements  with  Sherlock
Holmes, which is particularly interesting to us in this age,
is  his  description  of  the  times.  The  stories  are  a  perfect
record of England at the end of the last century - the dark
and foggy London, the leafy lanes and great houses of the
south-east, and the people who inhabit Holmes’s world.

Conan Doyle’s success with  writing is just one part of
the man’s character. He was an influential figure in many
ways.  He  was  a  keen  sportsman,  a  successful  detective
himself. A preacher, and he made important contributions
to criminal investigation. For example, he thought of using
plaster  of  Paris  for  preserving  clues  such  as  foot  marks,
and analysing the dust from clothes and the different qual-
ities of tobacco ashes.
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w� V��?�« u� ÊU?�  e?*u� „u?�d?� ÊQ� ÎU?��d?I?� b�R?*« s� ¨«c?� l�¨t�UO� wM?� ‰ö� l{u�« «c� s� b?OF� d?O� ÊU� Æq�Ëœ ÊU?�u� dÒ�c?�vK� Î«—œU� Êu?J� wJ?� e*u� U?NO?� q�Ô� W?B� WI?OI?(« w� V�� t�√ v�?�ÎULOE� ÊU� e*u� w�?�F� s� jGC�« sJ� Æ…œU�  U�«Ë— vK?� eO�d��«d?�?�√ s� Î«b?�«Ë `�??B?O?� ¨Áb?O??F?� Ê√ q�Ëœ ÊU?�u??� vK?� ÊU?�Ë ¨Î«b?� ÆWO�F� hBI�« ’u��
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However,  Sherlock  Holmes   is  almost   certainly  the
main reason why Conan Doyle is remembered. He was un-
happy  with  this  situation  during  his  lifetime,  and  in  fact
even wrote a story in which Holmes was killed in order to
be able to concentrate on his serious novels. Pressure from
Holme’s  admirers  was  too  great,  however,  and  Conan
Doyle had to bring him back,  to become one of the most
popular figures of fiction.
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	jIM*Ç	j�dA�Ç
b�_ ÕU?�?   «– ÔXEI?O?�?�« ¨±∏∏≥ w� ÊU�?O?� d?N� qz«Ë√ w?�ÊU� ÆÍd?�d� V?�U� v�≈ ¨W?K?�UJ?�« t�?�ö0 ¨nI� e?*u?� „u�d?�Ú dN�√ UL�Ë ¨W?�U� …b�UI?� ÕU�B�« w?� ÿUIO�?�ô« Ód�Q�� Îö�—ÒwMOF� ÔX�d� ÆjI� l�d�«Ë WF�U��« W�U��« X�U� ¨w� jzU(« W�U�XM� wM�_ ¨ÎU�U�?G� w�H� U?�√ ÔXM� ÆWA�b�« iF?�� tO�≈ dE?�√ U�√Ë Æw�«œU� w� ÎULE�M� w�H� U�√Æ¢Êu��«Ë U� pE�Ë√ Ê√ w� Î«b� n�¬¢ ∫‰U�¢ø—U� øVD)« U�¢ ‡‰UFH�« W�U� w� w�Ë ÚXK Ë W�U� ÍbO� Ê√ Ëb�� ÆÊu�“ ¨ô¢ ‡W?�d?� w� Êü« d?E?�?M?� U?N?�≈ Æw�«d?� Ê√ vK?� Òd?B?� w�Ë ¨…d?�?�?F?�w� WM�b*« ¡U?��√ w�  U�U?�  «bO� ‰u?��� 5?� ¨Êü« Æ”uK'«s� rNC?NM?�Ë 5L?zUM?�« ”UM?�« k�u�Ë ¨ÕU?�B?�« s� W�U?�?�« Ác�WOC� UN?�√ dN� «–≈ Æq�UA*« iF?� UN�b� ÊuJ?� Ê√ b�ö� ¨rN�Òd�√UNF�U�� Ê√ w� ¨«c� s� b�Q�� U�√Ë ¨V?�d�� ÓX�Q� ¨ÂUL��ö� …dO��`O�√Ë ¨‰U� Í√ vK� p?O�b��√ Ê√ b?�ô wM�√ Ô dJ?� ÆW�«b�?�« cM�Æ¢W dH�« p�Æ¢¡w� Í√ q�UI� Ác� lÒO{√ s� ¨e�eF�« wKO�“ U�¢ ‡WK?O?K� ozU?�œ ‰ö� Ô œb?F?��«Ë ¨ÒwK?� Óf�ö� ÔX�c?� W?�d�?�s�� U?L?O?� Æ”uK?'« W?�d?� v�≈ qH?�√ v�≈ wI�b?  »U?�?D ôw� fK&Ë ÎöOI� ÎU?�UI� lC�Ë œu?�_« f�K� …bO?� ÚXCN� ¨q�b�Æ…c�UM�«
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The Speckled Band

Early in April, in the year 1883, I woke one morning
to  find  Sherlock  Holmes  standing,  fully  dressed,  by
the side of my bed. He was a late riser as a rule, and,
as the clock showed me that it was only a quarter past
seven, I blinked up at him in some surprise. I was also
a little  resentful,  because I  was myself  regular in my
habits.

"Very sorry to wake you up, Watson," said he.
"What is it? A fire?"
"No, a client. It seems that a young lady has arrived

in  a  considerable  state  of  excitement,  who  insists  on
seeing  me.  She  is  waiting  now  in  the  sitting-room.
Now, when young ladies wander about the city at this
hour of the morning, and get sleepy people up out of
their beds,  they must be in some trouble.  If  it  proves
to be an interesting case, you would, I am sure, wish
to follow it from the beginning. I thought that I should
call you anyway, and give you the chance."

"My dear fellow, I would not miss it for anything."
I  rapidly threw on my clothes,  and was ready in a

few minutes to accompany my friend down to the sit-
ting-room. A lady dressed in black and heavily veiled,
who  had  been  sitting  in  the  window,  rose  as  we  en-
tered.
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wL?�« Æw�b?O?� U?� d?O?)« ÕU?�? ¢ ∫Õd?0 e?*u??� „u?�d?� ‰U?�Íc�« ¨Êu?��«Ë —u?�?�œ ¨rOL?(« wI?�b  u?� «c?� Æe*u?� „u�d?�U�√ ¨Á¬ Æw�U�√ 5L?KJ�� U?�—b� WÒ�d�?� t�U�√ wLK?J�� Ê√ 5F?OD��?�UN�UF�ù bO� Òf�� l�L�� Êu�bÓ� …bO��« ÊQ� È—√ Ê√ w� —Ëd��¨s�U� …uN� ÊU�M� p� VK�Q?�Ë ¨UNM� w�d��« pKC?� s� Æ—UM�«Æ¢5AF�d� p�√ k�ô√ wM�_wM?KF?�?� U?� œd?�?�« fO?� t�≈¢ ∫X�U?�  u?B?� …b?O?�?�« X�U?�Æ¢gF�—√¢øÊ–≈ ¡w� Í√¢ ‡w�Ë UN�UI?� ÚXF�— Æ¢V�d�« t�≈ Æe?*u� d��?� U� ·u)« t�≈¢ ‡5MOF� ¨ÎU�œU?�— UNN�Ë ÊU� ÆÎUI?� W�U�N� X�U?� UN�√ UM�√—Ë ¨rKJ?��ÎUDD�� ÊU?� U�dF� sJ?� ¨œÓ—UD� Ê«uO� ÒwM?OF� sÚOÓ�?�F�d� sÚO?Ó�IK�UNM� dO�J�« e*u� „u�d� rK� ÆÈu?I�« WJNM� UN��ö�Ë ¨VOA�U�ÆW�dL�� …b�«Ë W�LK�ÆUN�UB� w� —u�_« lCM� U?� ÊU�d� Æw�U�� ô√ V��¢ ∫‰U�È—√ ¨ÕU�B�« «c?� w� —UD?I�U� XO?�√ bI� Æ«c?� w� p� Íb� fO�Æ¢«c�¢øÊ–≈ wM�dF� ÓX�√¢ ‡W�«— w� …œu� …d?�c� s� w�U�?�« ÓnBM?�« k�ô√ wMMJ?� ¨ô¢ ‡p�K?I� b?�Ë ¨«c?� l� ¨…dÒJ?�?� XIK?D?�« p�√ b�ô Æd?�?�_« „“UH?�Ê√ q�� ¨W?K?�u� ‚d?� ‰u?� vK?� ¨bO?� u?�� vK?� W?H?OH?� W?�d�Æ¢WD;« v�≈ wKB�ÆwIO�— w� …dO� w� …bO��« ÚX�Òb�Ÿ«—c�« Ê≈ Æ…bO?��« w�e?�e� U� e?G� „U?M� fO?�¢ ∫ÎUL�?��?� ¨‰U�Æs�U?�√ WF?�?� s� q?I?� ô U� w?� W?K�u?� p?��?�U?� s� Èd?�?O?�«w�d� WHOH?� W�d� Èu� W�?�d� b�u� ô ÆÎU�U?L� W�“U�  U?�öF�«vK� 5?�K?& ULM?O� „«– b?M�Ë ¨W?I�d?D�« pK?�� vK?�√ v�≈ q�u?�«Æ¢ozU��« s� d��_« ·dD�«
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"Good  morning,  madam,"  said  Holmes  cheerily.
"My  name  is  Sherlock  Holmes.  This  is  my  good
friend,  Dr  Watson,  before  whom  you  can  speak  as
freely as before myself. Ah, I am glad to see that Mrs
Hudson  has  had  the  good  sense  to  light  the  fire.
Please draw up to it, and I shall order you a cup of hot
coffee, because I observe that you are shivering."

"It  is  not  cold  which  makes  me  shiver."  Said  the
woman in a low voice.

"What then?"
"It is fear, Mr. Holmes. It is terror." She raised her

veil  as  she  poke,  and  we  could  see  that  she  was  in-
deed  very  agitated.  Her  face  was  grey,  with  restless,
frightened  eyes,  like  those  of  some  hunted  animals.
Her  features  and  figure  were  those  of  a  woman  of
thirty, but her hair was streaked with grey, and her ex-
pression  was  weary.  Sherlock  Holmes  learned  a  lot
about her in one practised glance.

"You  must  not  fear."  Said  he.  "We  shall  soon  set
matters right,  I  have no doubt.  You have come in by
train this morning, I see."

"You know me, then?"
"No, but I observe the second half of a return ticket

in the palm of your left glove. You must have started
early,  and  yet  you  had  a  good  drive  in  a  dogcart,
along muddy roads, before you reached the station."

The lady stared in bewilderment at my companion.
"There  is  no  mystery,  my  dear  madam."  Said  he,

smiling. "The left  arm of your jacket is  muddy in no
less than seven places. The marks are perfectly fresh.
There is no vehicle except a dogcart which throws up
mud in  that  way,  and  then  only  when  you  sit  on  the
left-hand side of the driver."
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ÔXIKD�« ÆÎU�UL� »«u  vK� ÓX�√ ¨p�U��√ X�U� ULN�¢ ∫X�U�W�U?�?�« w?� b?O�d?�c?O?� v?�≈ ÔXK? ËË ¨W?�œU?�?�« q�?� XO?�?�« s�Æu�d?�ËË v�≈ ‰Ë_« —U?D?I?�U?� ÔXO?�√Ë ¨WI?O?�œ s�d?A?�Ë W?�œU?��««–≈ s]�Q� Æ‰u�√ …b* d�u��« «c?� qÒL% lOD��√ b�√ r� U?�√ ¨ÍbO�¨w� r�N�Ë ¨tO�≈ ¡U���ô« wMMJ?1 b�«Ë h�� ÒÍb�Ë ¨«c� dL��«U� pM?� ÔXFL?� b?I� ÆÊu?F�« qO?K?� ÊuJ?� Ê√ tMJ?1 5?J�?� tMJ?�¡UI�≈ q�_« v?K�Ë ¨w�b�U?�� pM?J1 p�√ sE?� q� Æe*u?� d�?��¢øw� jO�� Íc�« ÂöE�« d�� nOF{ ¡u{Í√— s�uJ� w� UMMOF� b� ¡w� q� s� wM�d��√ ¨pKC� s�¢ ‡Æ¢Ÿu{u*« s�Ê√ WIOI� vK?� bL�F� t�?H� wF{Ë V�— Ê≈¢ ∫UM�d?z«“ X�U�√b� ¨…dO?G  ◊U?I� vK?� w�uJ?� bL�?F�Ë ÆÎ«b?� WC?�U� w�ËU?��¨e*u� d��� U� ÔXFL� wMMJ� Æd�¬ h�� v�≈ W��M�U� WN�U� Ëb��wM�BM� b?� ÆÍdA��« VKI?�« w� ÒdA�« oLF� Èd?� Ê√ pMJ1 p�Q�Æ¢w� jO% w��« d�U<« 5� wA�√ nO�Æ¢Â«b� U� ÁU���« wK� U�√¢ ‡d?�¬ t�≈ Æw�√ ÃË“ l� g?O?�√Ë ¨d??O?�u??�?� 5??K?O??� wL?�«¢ ‡¨«d�?K?$≈ w� WO?�u?�J?�?�«  özUF?�« Âb?�√ s� …b�«Ë s� 5?�U?M�«Æ¢ÍdÓ� s� w�dG�« b(« vK� ¨Ê«—u� „u�� s�  uK�Ë— WKzU�Æ¢Íb� ·u�Q� r�ô«¢ ∫‰U� Æt�√d� e*u� Q�Ë√
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"Whatever your reasons may be, you are perfectly
correct,"  said  she.  "I  started  from  home  before  six,
reached  Leatherhead  at  twenty  past,  and  came  in  by
the first  train to Waterloo.  Sir,  I  can stand this  strain
no longer.  I  shall  go mad if  it  continues.  I  have only
one person to turn to, who cares for me, and he, poor
fellow,  can  be  of  little  aid.  I  have  heard  of  you,  Mr
Holmes. Do you think you could help me, and at least
throw  a  little  light  through  the  darkness  which  sur-
rounds me?"

"Please tell us everything that may help us in form-
ing an opinion on the matter."

"The very horror of my situation lies in the fact that
my fears are so vague," replied our visitor. "My suspi-
cions  depend  entirely  on  small  points,  which  might
seem trivial to another. But I have heard, Mr Holmes,
that you can see deeply into the wickedness of the hu-
man  heart.  You  may  advise  me  how  to  walk  among
the dangers which surround me."

"I am all attention, madam."
"My  name  is  Helen  Stoner,  and  I  am  living  with

my  stepfather.  He  is  the  last  survivor  of  one  of  the
oldest  Saxon  families  in  England,  the  Roylotts  of
Stoke Moran, on the western border of Surrey."

Holmes nodded his head. "The name is familiar to
me," said he.
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«d�K$≈ w�  özU?F�« vM�√ 5?� s� X�Ë  «– WKzU?F�« X�U�¢ ‡¨‰UL?A?�« w� d�U?A?�dO?� q�«œ œËb?(« ‚u� U?N?�?O�U?D?�≈  b�?�«Ë„UM?� ÊU� ¨d?O?�_« ÊdI?�« w�Ë ¨«c?� l� Æ»d?G�« w� d?�U?A�?�U?�ËÎ«dO�√ W?KzUF?�« —U�œ qL�?�« ÆÊË—c�?�Ë WF�?LK� Êu?��?� W�—Ë WF?�—√WFC?� «b� U� ¡w� o?�� r� Æ±∏≤∞‡�«  «uM?� w� ¨d�U?I� b� vK?�w�UD?�ù« ‘U� ÆW?M?� U�?zU� Ád?L?� ‰eM?�Ë ÷—_« s�  «—U�?J?�ÃË“ ¨bO�u�« tM�« “U� ÆW��d� dOI?� Òw�«dI��—√ …UO� „UM� dO�_«·Ëd?E?�« V?�?� t�??H?� nÒO??J?� Ê√ V�??� t�√ È√— Ê√ b?F??� ¨w�√„UM� ÆU�uJ�U� v�≈ Ã—U)« v�≈ V�–Ë ¨V� …œUN?� vK� ¨…b�b'«w� WF�«Ë W?OK?L� ÎW?�—U2 ¨t�?OB?�� …u?�Ë WÒO?MN?*« t�—UN?0 ¨f�√»d{ ¨‰eM*« w� W�d?� UN��Ò�?� ¨VC� W�u� w�Ë ¨«c?� l� Æt�MN�UL�Ë ÆW?�uF?B� oM?A�« s� U$Ë ¨ U?� v�� Íb?MN?�« t�b� fO?z—«d�K$≈ v�≈ œU� bzbF�Ë ¨b�_« q�u� f�?� s� v�U� ¨‰U(« X�U�Æq�_« VzU� Îö�—¨dO�u�?� e�� ¨w�√ ÃÒËe� ¨b?MN�« w�  uK?�Ë— —u��œ ÊU?� 5�w� Îö�U� w�√ ÊU�Ë ¨s�?�« …dO?G  dO?�u�� ‰«d?M� —u?��U� W?K�—√s� WO�U��« w� U?M�Ë ¨sÚOÓ�√u� UO?�u� w��√Ë ÔXM� ÆWO?�UGM��« W?OF�b*«¨‰U*« s� d��F?� mK�� UN?�b� ÊU� Æw�√ Ã«Ë“ …œU�≈ s�“ w� U?M�dL�—u?�?�b?� tK?� ‰U?*« «c??� ÚX�d?� ÆW?M?�?�« w?� tO?M?� n�√ s� q�√ ôs� sÒOF� mK�0 UM?� `L�� Ê√ ◊dA� ¨tF?� gOF� UM� UL?MO�  uK�Ë—v�≈ UM?�œu� s� d?OB?� X�Ë b?F� ÆU?M�«Ë“ W?�U� w� U?M� qJ?� ‰U?*«WJ?� ÀœU� w�  «u?M� W?O�U?L� q�?� XK�?Ô� ≠ w�√ X�U?� ¨«d�?K$≈w� t�ôËU�?�  u?K�Ë— —u?�?�œ d�?� ¨czb?M?� Æu�d?� »d?� b�b?�
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"The family  was  at  one  time among the  richest  in
England, and the estate extended over the borders into
Berkshire in the north, and Hampshire in the west. In
the  last  century  however,  four  heirs  were  pleasure-
loving and wasteful. The ruin of the family was even-
tually completed by a gambler, in the 1820s. Nothing
was left except a few hectares of ground and the two-
hundred-years-old  house.  The  last  squire  lived  there
the horrible life of a poor aristocrat. His only son, my
stepfather,  seeing  that  he  must  adapt  himself  to  the
new conditions,  took a medical degree,  and went out
to  Calcutta.  There,  by  his  professional  skill  and  his
force of character, he established a large practice. In a
fit of anger, however, caused by some stealing in the
house, he beat his native butler to death, and narrowly
escaped  being  hanged.  As  it  was,  he  suffered  a  long
term  of  imprisonment,  and  afterwards  returned  to
England a disappointed man.

"When  Dr  Roylott  was  in  India,  he  married  my
mother,  Mrs  Stoner,  the  young  widow  of  Major-
General Stoner, of the Bengal Artillery. My sister Ju-
lia and I were twins, and we were only two years old
at  the  time  of  my  motherÕs  re-marriage.  She  had  a
considerable sum of money, not less than a thousand
a  year.  She  left  this  money  to  Dr  Roylott  entirely
whilst  we lived with him, provided that  a certain an-
nual sum should be allowed to each of us in the event
of  our  marriage.  Shortly  after  our  return  to  England
my mother  died  "she  was  killed  eight  years  ago  in  a
railway  accident  near  Crewe,  Dr  Roylott  then  aban-
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w� WK?zUF?�« ‰eM?� w� tF� gO?FM?� U�c?�√Ë ÊbM?� w� VD?�« W�—U?2«b�Ë ¨UM�U�U� qJ� ÎUO?�U� w�√ t��d� Íc�« ‰U*« ÊU� ÆÊ«—u?� „u��ÆUM�œUF�� W�I� Í√ b�u� ô t�√ÆX�u�« «c� w?�«u� w� w�√ ÃË“ vK?� √d� ÎU�?O�— Î«d?OO?G� sJ?�s�c�« ¨UM?�«dO� l�  «—U?�e�« ‰œU?���Ë ¡U?�b √ ÊÒu?J� ÚÊ√ s� Îôb�?�…d�√ s� Î«œd� «Ëd� Ê√ w� —Ëd��« rE�√ s�—Ëd�� W�«b��« w� «u�U�oK�√ ¨.bI?�« WK?zUF�« b?FI?� v�≈ œuF?� Ê«—u� „u�?� s�  uK?�Ë—„—UF?�� Ê√ ¡U?M�?�?�U� Ãd?�� ÊU?� U?� Î«—œU� Æ‰e?M*« »U?� t�?H� vK?�…eO� dO�?J�« t�«e� nM� ÊU?� ÆtI�d� d�F?� b� ÊU��≈ Í√ l� nM?F�b� ¨w�√ ÃË“ W�U?� w� ¨nMF?�« Ê√ bI�?�√ ÆWK?zUF�« w� ‰U?�d�« w�WK�K� ÚXF�Ë bI� ÆW�—«b*« o�UM?*« w� WK�uD�« t��U�≈ V��� œ«œ“«¨Î«dO�√ ÆW�dA�« W?LJ�� w� UN?M� ÊU�M�« XN�?�« ¨WMON�  ôU?�� s�t�_ ¨rNM?� t�«d�?�« bM?� Êu�d?N� Âu?I�« ÊU?�Ë ¨W�d?I�« V�— `�? √Æt�C� w� tOK� …dDO��« sJ1 ôË WKzU� …u� Ë– q�—bI� ¨5�u?��*« d?�G�« «b� U?� ÎU�ö�≈ ¡U�b? √ Í√ t�b� sJ� r�w��« ÷—_« s� WKO?KI�«  «—U?�JN�« w?� rOO��?�U� rN� `L?�� ÊU�¨rNF� Î«b?OF?� ‰Òu�?��U� «c?� q�UI?� ÂuI?�Ë ÆWK?zUF�« W?O�U?D�≈ q�?L�u?�?� W?H?�U?F?� d?F?A??� ÊU?�Ë Æn�u?� ÊËœ lO?�U?�√ W?K??O?� ÎU?�U?O?�√X�U� ÆtO�≈ qÓ�dÔ� X�U?� w��«  U�«u?O(« ¨ÎUC�√ W?�bMN�«  U?�«uO(«w� W�d�� Êôu��� ¨Êu�U� œd�Ë U�OA� Ê«uO� WE�K�« Ác� w� t�b�s� Êu?�U?�?� U?�—b?� U?L?N?M?� Êu?�U?�?� Êu?�Ëd?I?�« ÊU?�Ë ¨tO?{«—√ÆÎU��dI� ULN��U
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doned his  attempts to establish himself  in  practice in
London,  and  took  us  to  live  with  him  in  the  family
house at Stoke Moran. The money which my mother
had  left  was  enough  for  all  our  wants,  and  there
seemed no obstacle to our happiness.

"But  a  terrible  change  came  over  our  stepfather
about this time. Instead of our making friends and ex-
changing visits with our neighbours, who had at first
been overjoyed to see a Roylott of Stock Moran back
in the old family seat, he shut himself up in his house.
He  seldom  came  out  except  to  quarrel  fiercely  with
whoever might cross his path. Great violence of tem-
per has been a characteristic in the men of the family.
In  my  stepfatherÕs  case  it  had,  I  believe,  been  in-
creased by his long residence in the tropics.  A series
of  disgraceful  fights  took  place,  two  of  which  ended
in the police court. At last he became the terror of the
village,  and  the  folks  would  fly  at  his  approach,  be-
cause he is a man of immense strength, and absolutely
uncontrollable in his anger.

"He had no friends at all except the wandering gyp-
sies, and he would let them camp on the few hectares
of land which represent the family estate. He would in
return wander away with them, sometimes for weeks
on  end.  He  has  a  passion  also  for  Indian  animals,
which are sent over to him. He has at  this moment a
cheetah  and  a  baboon,  which  wander  freely  over  his
grounds,  and  are  feared  by  the  villagers  almost  as
much as their master.
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sJ� r� U�√Ë UO�u� WMOJ�*« w��√ ÊQ� t�u�√ U2 qO��� Ê√ pMJ1qGA� s�� U?ML�Ë ¨UM?F� rOI� ÂœU?� Í√ sJ� r� ÆUM?O�UO�?� l�L��?�¨UN�u� bM� jI� 5�ö��« w� w� X�U� ÆWK�u� …b� WKO� tK� ‰eM*«ÆÍdF� q�� v�� ¨iO�� √b�Ë o�� b� U�dF� ÊU� «c� l�¢øÊ–≈ X�U� p��√¢ ‡ÆpO�≈ ÂöJ�« w� V�—√ UN�u� s�Ë ¨jI� 5�?M� q�� X�U�¢ ‡s� sJ� r� ¨U?N?Ô�?H? Ë w��« …U?O?(« gO?F� s?��Ë ¨U?M?�√ rN?H� X�√X�U� «c?� l� ÆUM?F?{ËË U�d?L?� s� h�� Í√ Èd?� Ê√ qL?�;«w��« ¨q�UH���Ë U�—u�u� f� ¨W�Ëe�*« dO� w�√ X�√ ¨W�U� UM�b� «—U�e?� Âu?I?� Ê√ ÎU?O?{d?� U?M� `?L�?Ô� ÊU?�Ë ¨Ë—U?� »d?� gO?F?�bO?� w� „U?M� v�≈ U?O?�u� ÚX�?�– Æ…b?O�?�« Ác?� ‰eM?� v�≈ …d?OB?�Íc�« ¨W�d�?��« w� d��U?� „UM� ÚXK�U?�Ë ¨XK� sÚOÓ�M?� q�� œöO*«÷d�F� r�Ë ¨w��√  œU� 5� W�D)U� w�√ ÃË“ rK� Æt� X�DÔ�œÒb?Ô� Íc??�« Âu??O?�« s?� 5?�u??�??�√ ‰ö�Ë ¨sJ??� ªÃ«Ëe??�« vK??�Æ¢…bO�u�« w�IO�— wM� c�√ Íc�« VO�d�« Àb(« l�Ë ¨·U�eK�¨ÊU�CLG� ÁUMO�Ë tO�d� w� ÁdN� vK� qO1 e*u� „u�d� Òq�d�� dE�Ë ¨W��� nB� tOMH� Êü« `�� Æ…œU�Ë w� f�U� t�√—ËÆt�dz«“Æ¢WIO�œ qO UH� wMOD�√ pKC� s�¢ ∫‰U�p�– s� Àb?� q� Ê_ ¨«c� q?F�√ Ê√ ÒwK?� qN?�?�« s� Ê≈¢ ‡UL� ¨Òw�UD?�ù« ‰eM� Ê≈ Æw�d?�«– w� Î«d�U� ‚d?Ô� nO<« X�u�«ÊuJ?�� jI?� b?�«Ë ÕUM?� b�u?�Ë ¨Î«b?� .b� ¨o�U?��« w� ÔXK?�
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"You  can  imagine  from  what  I  say  that  my  poor
sister  Julia  and  I  had  no  great  pleasure  in  our  lives.
No servant would stay with us, and for a long time we
did all  the  work of  the house.  She was only thirty  at
the time of her death, and yet her hair had already be-
gun to whiten, even as mine has."

"Your sister is dead, then?"
"She  died just two years ago, and it is of her death

that I wish to speak to you. You can understand that,
living  the  life  which  I  have  described,  we  were  un-
likely to see anyone of our own age and position. We
had, however, an aunt, my motherÕs unmarried sister,
Miss Honoria Westphail, who lives near Harrow, and
we  were  occasionally  allowed  to  pay  short  visits  at
this  ladyÕs  house.  Julia  went  there  at  Christmas  two
years  ago,  and  met  there  a  Major  of  Marines,  to
whom she became engaged. My stepfather learned of
the engagement when my sister returned, and offered
no objection to the marriage; but within a fortnight of
the day which had been fixed for the wedding, the ter-
rible  event  occurred  which  has  taken  away  from  me
my only companion."

Sherlock  Holmes  had  been  leaning  back  in  his
chair  with  his  eyes  closed,  and  his  head  sunk  in  a
cushion.  He  half  opened  his  lids  now,  and  glanced
across at his visitor.

"Please give me precise details," said he.
"It is easy for me to do so, because every event of

that dreadful time is burnt into my memory. The man-
or house is, as I have already said, very old, and only
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o�UD�« w� fOzd?�« r�I�« u?� ÕUM'« «c� w� Âu?M�« ·d� Ê≈ ÆÊü«s� Æw�U?�?*« s� W?�e?�d?*« W?K�?J?�« w� ”u?K?'« ·d?�Ë ¨w{—_«WO�U?��«Ë ¨ u?K�Ë— Æœ ‡� w� v�Ë_« Âu?M�« W?�d� ∫Ác� Âu?M�« ·d?�UNM?J� ¨U?NM?O� ‰UB?�« „UM?� fO� ÆU?�√ w��d� W?��U?��«Ë ¨w�?�√ W�d?�¢øw�H� w� U� ÔX�{Ë√ q� Æt�H� dL*« vK� `�H� UNK�Æ¢ÓU�UL�¢ ‡pK� w� ÆW�d*« w� Ã—U)« vK� Àö��« ·d?G�« c�«u� `�H�¢ ‡l� ¨Î«dJ�� t�?�d� v�≈ V�– b�  uK?�Ë— —u��œ ÊU� W?JKN*« W?KOK�«s� W�dD?C� X�U?� w��√ Ê_ ¨`�d�?�O?� b�UI?�� r� t�√ U?M�d� U?M�√ÆUNM?O�b?� vK� u� œU?��« w�?�« W�u?I�« W�b?MN?�«  «—U�O?��« W?�z«—iF�?� ÚX�?K?� YO?� ¨w�?�d?� ÚXK?�œË ¨U?N�?�d?� ÚX�d?� p�c?�…dA?� W?�œU(« W?�U?�?�« w� Æ»d?�I?*« U?N?�U�“ s� …d?�d?�?� ¨X�u�«ÆnK)« v�≈ Ú dE�Ë »U��« bM� ÚXH�u� UNMJ� wM�d��� ÚXCN�s� X�Ë Í√ w� XF?L??� q� ¨5?K??O?� U?� wM??�d?�?�√¢ ∫X�U??�¢øqOK�« rON� w� dÒHB� h�� Í√  U�Ë_«Æ¢Î«b�√¢ ∫ÔXK�w� s�dÒHB?� p�H� X�√ p�√ qL?�;« s� fO?� Ê√ ÷d��√¢ ‡Æ¢p�u�¢ø«–U* sJ� Æô bO�Q��U�¢ ‡w� ¨ÎUL?z«œ ÔXFL?� …d?O�_« W?K?OK?I�« w�U?O?K�« ‰ö�Ë wM?�_¢ ‡¨ÂuM�« WHOH?� wM�≈ ÆW�{«ËË W�?�U� …dH  ¨ÎU�U?�  W��U�?�« w�«u�s�Ë U0— ÆX�√ s�√ s� „d��√ Ê√ wMMJ?1 ô Æ…dHÓB�« wM�E?I�√ b�Ëb� XM� «–≈ U� p�Q?�√ Ê√ Ô dJ� ÆW�d?*« s� U0— ¨…—ËU:« W�d?G�«Æ¢UN�FL�Æ¢d�G�« rN�√ b�ô ÆUNFL�√ r� ¨ô¢ ‡
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one  wing  is  now  inhabited.  The  bedrooms  in  this
wing are on the ground floor, the sitting rooms being
the central block of the buildings, Of these bedrooms
the  first  is  Dr  Roylott"s,  the  second  my sister"s,  and
the third my own, there is no communication between
them, but they all open out into the same corridor. Do
I make myself plain?"

"Perfectly so."
"The windows of  the three rooms open out  on the

lawn.  That  fatal  night  Dr  Roylott  had  gone  to  his
room early, though we knew that he had not retired to
rest,  because  my  sister  was  troubled  by  the  smell  of
the  strong  Indian  cigars  which  it  was  his  custom  to
smoke.  She  left  her  room,  therefor,  and  came  into
mine, where she sat for some time, chatting about her
approaching  wedding.  At  eleven  oÕclock  she  rose  to
leave me, but she paused at the door and looked back.

"Tell  me,  Helen,"  said  she,  "have  you  ever  heard
anyone whistle in the dead of night?"

"Never," said I.
"I  suppose  that  you  could  not  possibly  whistle

yourself in your sleep?"
"Certainly not. But why?"
"Because during the last few nights I have always,

about three in the morning, heard a low clear whistle.
I am a light sleeper, and it has awakened me. I cannot
tell where it came from. Perhaps from the next room,
perhaps from the lawn. I thought that I would just ask
you whether you had heard it."

"No, I have not. It must be the gypsies."
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¨W�d?*« s� XI?K?D?�« u� ¨«c?� l�Ë ÆÎ«b?� qL?�?;« s� «c?�¢ ‡Æ¢ÎUC�√ UNOFL�� r� p�_ ÔX�dG��ôÆ¢pM� d��√ qI�� ÂU�√ wMMJ� ¨Á¬¢ ‡ œ— Æ¢Èb??� Í√ vK??� rN??*« s� fO???� «c??� Ê≈ ¨ÎU??M??�??�¢ ‡UN�U�H� XFL� WKOK�  UE( bF�Ë ¨w�U� ÔXIK�√Ë ¨Òw�≈ W�U���ô«Æ¢qHI�« w� —Ëb�p�H� vK� wK?HI� Ê√ ÎUL?z«œ p�œU� s� q� ÆÎUI?�¢ ∫e*u� ‰U�¢øqOK�« w�Æ¢ÎULz«œ¢ ‡¢ø«–U*Ë¢ ‡ÆÊu�U�Ë U?�OA?� ‡� kH��« —u?��b?�« ÊQ� p� Ô d�– wM?�√ s�√¢ ‡Æ¢WKHI� »«u�_« X�U� «–≈ ô≈ s�_U� —uF� UM�b� fO�Æ¢p�UO� wF�U� pKC� s� ÆÎU�UL� «cJ�¢ ‡i�U� —uF?� Íb� ÊU� ÆW?KO?K�« pK� w?� ÂU�√ Ê√ lD�?�√ r�¢ ‡¨5�√u?� ¨d?�c?�?� U?L?� ¨w��√Ë U?�√ XM?� Æ»d?�?I?*« k(« ¡u?� s�ÆÂU� u�� vK� d?�üU� UL�b?�√ 5�√u��« oB?� Èb� ·dF� X�√ËvK� »d?C� d?D*«Ë ¨Ã—U?)« w� ‰u?F� `�d?�« ÆWH?O?M� W?KO?� X�U?�ÚXIK?D?�« ¨UN?K?� ¡U?�uN?�« W?H? UF?�« W?Ò�{ 5?�Ë ¨…Q?�?� Æc�«u?M?�«s� Ô eH?� Æw�?�√  u?  ÊU?� t�√ ÔX�d?� ÆW?�?F?�d� …√d?�« W?�d?lL�√ wM?�√ «b� w?�U� `�?�√ U�√ U?L?O� Æd?L*« v?�≈ ÔXF�b?�«Ë ¨Íd�d?�oKD?�«  U?E( W?F?C� b?F?�Ë ¨w��√ ÚXH? Ë U?L?� ¨W�?�U?� …dH?»U� ÊU� dL*« w� i�—√ U�√ ULO� ÆÚXD?I� ÊbF� WK�� t�Q�  uÊËœ ¨V�— w� tO�≈ Ô dE� Æt�öÒBH� vK� ¡j�� —«œË ¨`�HÔ�  w��√ÕU�B� ¡u{ vK?� Æ«c� s� Z�M� Ê√ p�Ë vK?� ÊU� U� ·d�√ Ê√ÆV�d�« s� iO�√ U?NN�ËË ¨W?��H?�« w� dNE?� w��√ ÔX�√— ¨dL?*«
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"Very likely. And yet if it were on the lawn, I won-
der that you did not hear it also."

"Ah, but I sleep more heavily than you."
"Well, it is of no importance at any rate, she smiled

back at me, closed my door, and few moments later I
heard her key turn in the lock."

"Indeed,"  said  Holmes.  "Was  it  your  custom  al-
ways to lock yourselves in at night?"

"Always."
"And why?"
"I  think  that  I  mentioned  to  you  that  the  Doctor

kept a cheetah and a baboon. We had no feeling of se-
curity unless our doors were locked."

"Quite so. Please proceed with your statement."
"I could not sleep that night. I had a a vague feeling

of  approaching misfortune.  My sister  and I,  you will
remember,  were  twins,  and  you  know  how  close
twins  commonly  are.  It  was  a  wild  night.  The  wind
was howling outside, and the rain was beating against
the  windows.  Suddenly,  among  all  the  noise  of  the
gale,  there  burst  forth  the  wild  scream  of  a  terrified
woman. I knew that it was my sisterÕs voice. I sprang
from  my  bed,  and  rushed  into  the  corridor.  As  I
opened my door I seemed to hear a low whistle, such
as  my  sister  described,  and  a  few  moments  later  a
sound as if a mass of metal had fallen. As I ran down
the  passage  my  sisterÕs  door  was  unlocked,  and  re-
volved slowly on its hinges. I stared at it with horror,
not knowing what was about to come out. By the light
of  the  corridor  lamp  I  saw  my  sister  appear  at  the
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ÆÊ«dJ?� Â«u?� q�?� UN?�«u?� q� `�d?�Ë ÊuF?K?� ÎU?�K?� U?�«b?�  ÒbÔ�pK� w� U�b?� U�U?���— sJ?� ¨UN?�u� w�«—c?� ÔXO�—Ë UN?O�≈ ÔX�d?�ÎU*√ r�Q?�� U?N?�Q� Ú Òu?K?� Æ÷—_« vK� ÚXD?I?�Ë Ê«—UN?M� W?E?�K?�«wM��√ U?�√Ë ¨sJ� ¨ÒwK� ·d?F�� r?� UN�√ ÔXM?M� ¨W�«b?��« w� ÆÎU�?O�—°wN�≈ U?� ÁË√ ¢ ÆÎ«b?�√ ÁU?��√ s� Ì‰U?�  u?B?� …Q?�� XI?�“ U?N?�u�¨d�¬ ÎU�O� ‰uI� Ê√ ÚX�ËU?� ¢°jIM*« j�dA�« °j�dA�« t�≈ °5?KO�Î«b�b� ÎU�u�� sJ� ¨—u��b�« W�d� ÁU&« w� ¡«uN�« UNF� Q� ÚXMF� uB� W?�œUM?� ¨Ã—U)« v�≈ ÔXF?�b�« ÆU?N�U?LK?� oM�Ë U?N� p�?�√Æw�eM?*« tz«œ— w� t�?�d?� s� Ÿd?�?� tÔ�?K�U?�Ë ¨w�√ ÃË“ vK?� ‰U?�ÒV  t�√ l� Æw�u?�« …b??�U?� X�U?� w�??�√ V�U?� v�≈ q Ë 5??�q� X�U� ¨W?�d?I?�« s� ÎU?O�?� ÎU?�U?F�≈ VK?�Ë ¨U?N?IK?� w� Íb?�«d?�pK� ÆUN?O�Ë bO?F�?�� Ê√ ÊËœ X�U�Ë ¡j?�� X�D?� ÆÎU��?� œuN?'«Æ¢W�u�;« w��_ WHO<« W�UNM�« X�U�…dH?B�« Ác?� s� …b?�Q�?� X�√ q� Æ…b?�«Ë WE?(¢ ∫e*u?� ‰U?�¢ø«c� vK� 5L�I� q� øw�bF*«  uB�«ËW�?{ l� sJ?� ¨«c?� ÔXF?L?� wM?�Q?� ÎU?�u� Î«—u?F?� Ô d?F?�¢ ‡Æ¢W�D�� Êu�√ U0— ¨.bI�« ‰eM*«Ë ¡U�uN�« WH UF�«¢øf�ö� W�b�d� p��√ X�U� q�¢ ‡œu� vM?L?O?�« U�b?� w� b?�ËË ÆÂu?M?�« hOL?� w� X�U?� ¨ô¢ ‡Æ¢»UI� ‚ËbM  Èd�O�« U�b� w�Ë ¨qF�A� »UI�Àb� 5?� UN?�u�  d?E�Ë Î¡u?{ XKF?�√ UN?�√ 5�?� Íc�«¢ ‡¢ø UO�u�« oI�� q Ë ÃU�M��« Í√ v�≈ ÆrN� p�– Æ—«c�ù«
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opening,  her  face  white  with  terror.  Her  hands
reached  for  help  and  her  whole  figure  swayed  like
that of a drunkard. I ran to her threw my arms round
her, but at that moment her knees seemed to give way
and she fell to the ground. She writhed as if in terrible
pain. At first I thought that she did not recognise me,
but as I  bent over her she suddenly shrieked out in a
voice which I shall never forget, "O, my God! Helen!
It was the band! The speckled band!" She tried to say
something  else,  and  she  stabbed  with  her  finger  into
the  air  in  the  direction  of  the  Doctor"s  room,  but  a
fresh attack seized her and choked her words. I rushed
out,  calling  loudly  for  my  stepfather,  and  I  met  him
hastening from his room in his dressing-gown. When
he  reached  my  sisterÕs  side  she  was   unconscious.
Though  he  poured  brandy  down  her  throat,  and  sent
for  medical  aid  from  the  village,  all  efforts  were  in
vain. She slowly sank and died without having recov-
ered her consciousness. That was the dreadful end of
my beloved sister."

"One moment,"  said Holmes.  "Are you sure about
this  whistle  and  metallic  sound?  Could  you  swear  to
it?"

"I felt strongly that I heard it, but among the noise
of  the  pale  and  the  old  house,  I  may  possibly  have
been wrong."

"Was your sister dressed?"
"No,  she  was  in  her  nightdress.  In  her  right  hand

was found a burnt match, and in her left a matchbox."
"Which  shows  that  she  had  struck  a  light  and

looked  about  her  when  the  alarm took  place.  That  is
important. And what conclusion did the coroner come
to?"
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"He  investigated  the  case  with  great  care,  for  Dr
Roylott  had  long  been  under  suspicion.  But  he  was
unable  to  find  any  satisfactory  cause  of  death.  The
door  had  been  fastened  on  the  inside,  and  the  win-
dows were  blocked by shutters  with  broad iron  bars,
which  were  secured  every  night.  The  walls  were
shown  to  be  quite  solid  all  round,  and  the  flooring
was  also  thoroughly  examined,  with  the  same result.
The chimney is wide, but is barred up, so it is certain
that  my  sister  was  alone  when  she  met  her  end.  Be-
sides there were no marks of any violence on her."

"How about poison?"
"The doctors examined her for it,  but without suc-

cess."
"What do you think that this unfortunate lady died

of, then?"
"It is my belief that she died of pure fear and ner-

vous shock, though what is was which frightened her
I cannot imagine."

"Were there gypsies on the land at the time?"
"Yes, there are nearly always some there."
"Ah, and what did you gather from this mention of

a band "a specked band?"
"Sometimes  I  have  thought  that  it  was  merely  the

wild talk of delirium, sometimes that it may have re-
ferred to some band of people, perhaps to these gyp-
sies.  Perhaps  the  spotted  handkerchiefs  which  so
many of them wear over their hands might have sug-
gested the strange adjective which she used."

Holmes shook his head like a man who is far from
being satisfied.

"There is something more to it than that." Said he.
"Please go on with your story."
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"Two years have passed since then, and my life has
been  until  lately  lonelier  than  ever.  A  month  ago,
however, a dear friend, whom I have known for many
years, asked me to marry him. His name is Armitage -
Percy  Armitage  -  the  second  son  of  Mr  Armitage  of
Crane Water, near Reading. My stepfather has offered
no opposition, and we are to be married in the spring.
Two  days  ago  some  repairs  were  started  in  the  west
wing of the building. My bedroom is being altered, so
that  I  have hade to move into the room in which my
sister died, and to sleep in the very bed in which she
slept. Last night, I lay awake, thinking over her terri-
ble fate. Imagine, then, my thrill of terror, when I sud-
denly heard in the silence of the night the low whistle
which  had  come  before  here  own death.  I  sprang  up
and  lit  the  lamp,  but  nothing  was  to  be  seen  in  the
room. I was too shaken to go to bed again, however,
so  I  dressed.  As  soon  as  it  was  daylight  I  came  on
here to see you and ask your advice."

"You have done wisely," said my friend. "But have
you told me all?"

"Yes, all."
"Miss  Roylott,  you  have  not.  You  are  protecting

your stepfather."
"Why, what do you men?"
For answer Holmes pushed back our visitorÕs black

lace sleeve. Five little red spots, the marks of four fin-
gers and a thumb, were printed on the white wrist.

"You have been cruelly treated," said Holmes.
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The lady coloured deeply, and covered over her in-
jured  wrist.  "He  is  a  hard  man."  She  said,  "and  per-
haps he hardly knows his own strength."

There  was  a  long  silence.  Holmes  leaned  his  chin
on his hands and stared into the fire.

"This  is  a  very  deep  business,"  he  said  at  last.
"There  ar  a  thousand  details  which  I  should  like  to
know before I decide on our course of action. Yet we
have  not  a  moment  to  lose.  If  we  were  to  come  to
Stoke Moran today, would it be possible for us to see
over these rooms without the knowledge of your step-
father?"

"As  it  happens,  he  spoke  of  coming  into  town to-
day on some most  important  business.  He will  prob-
able be away all day, and there will be nothing to dis-
turb you."

"Excellent. Then we shall both come. What are you
going to do yourself?"

"I have one or two things which I would like to do
now that I am in town. But I shall return by the twelve
oÕclock train, so as to be there in time for your com-
ing."

"And  you  may  expect  us  early  in  the  afternoon.  I
have myself some small business matters to attend to.
Will you wait and have breakfast?"

"No, I must go. I shall look forward to seeing you
again  this  afternoon."  She  dropped  her  thick  black
veil over her face, and left the room.

"And what  do  you think  of  it  all,  Watson?"  asked
Sherlock Holmes, leaning back in his chair.

"It seems to me to be a most dark and sinister busi-
ness."

"Dark enough and sinister enough."
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"The lady says  that  the  floor  and walls  are  sound,
and  the  door,  window  and  chimney  are  impassable.
Then  her  sister  must  have  been  alone  when  she  met
her mysterious end."

"What, then, of these night-time whistles, and what
of the very peculiar words of the dying woman?"

"I cannot think."
"Take the ideas of whistlers at night, and the pres-

ence of a band of gypsies who are intimate with this
old  doctor.  We  also  have  reason  to  believe  that  the
doctor has an interest in preventing his stepdaughterÕs
marriage. Then there is the mention of a band, and fi-
nally the fact that Miss Helen Stoner heard a metallic
noise. It  might have been caused by one of the those
metal  bars  which  secured  the  shutters  falling  back
into their place. I think that may be the answer."

"But what, then, did the gypsies do?"
"I cannot imagine."
"I see many objections to such a theory."
"And so do I. It is precisely for that reason that we

are going to Stoke Moran today. I want to see whether
the objections are sound, or if they may be explained
away. But what, in the name of the devil!"

Our  door  had  been  suddenly  thrown  open,  and  a
huge man appeared. He was so tall that his hat actual-
ly brushed the crossbar of the doorway, and his breath
seemed to fill it from side to side. His large wrinkled
face,  burned  brown  with  the  sun,  and  marked  with
every  evil  passion,  was  turned  from one  to  the  other
of use. His deep-set eyes and the high thin nose made
him look like a fierce old bird of prey.
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"Which of you is Holmes?" he asked.
"My name, sir," said my companion quietly.
"I am Dr Grimesby Roylott, of Stoke Moran."
"Indeed,  Doctor,"  said  Holmes.  "Please  take  a

seat."
"I will do nothing of the kind. My stepdaughter has

been here. I have traced her. What has she been say-
ing to you?"

"It  is  a  little  cold  for  the  time  of  year,"  said
Holmes.

"What  has  she been saying to  you?" screamed the
old man furiously.

"But I have heard that the flowers should do well."
Continued my companion.

"Ha! You put me off,  do you?" said our new visi-
tor, taking a step forward. "I know you! I have heard
of  you  before.  You  are  Holmes,  the  man  who  inter-
feres in other peopleÕs business."

Holmes  chuckled  heartily.  "your  conversation  is
most  entertaining,"  said  he.  "When  you  go  out  close
the door, because there is a draught."

"I will go when I have had my say. Don"t you dare
interfere  in  my  affairs.  I  know  that  Miss  Stoner  has
been here " I  traced her!  I  am a dangerous man! See
here."  He  stepped  swiftly  forward,  seized  the  poker,
and bent it into a curve with his huge brown hands.

"See  that  you  keep  yourself  out  of  my  grip."  He
growled, and throwing the twisted poker into the fire-
place, he strode out of the room.
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"He  seems  a  very  friendly  person."  Said  Holmes,
laughing,  "If  he  had  remained  I  might  have  shown
him that my grip was not much weaker than his own."
As he spoke he picked up the steel poker, and with an
effort straightened it our again.

"And  now,  Watson,  we  shall  order  breakfast,  and
afterwards I hope to get some information which may
help us in this matter."

It  was  nearly  one  oÕclock  when  Sherlock  Holmes
returned.  He  held  in  his  hand  a  sheet  of  blue  paper,
covered with notes and figures.

"I  have  seen  the  will  of  the  dead  wife."  Said  he.
"The  total  income  is  about  seven  hundred  and  fifty
pounds.  Each  daughter  can  claim  an  income  of  two
hundred  and  fifty  pounds,  if  she  marries.  So  if  both
girls had married the Doctor would have had very lit-
tle,  while  even  one  of  them would  damage  him  to  a
serious extent. My morningÕs work has not been wast-
ed since it has proved that he has very strong reasons
for  standing  in  the  way  of  anything  of  the  sort.  And
now, Watson, if you are ready we shall call a cab and
drive  to  Waterloo.  I  would  be  grateful  if  you  would
slip your revolver into your pocked. That and a tooth-
brush are, I think, all that we need."

At  Waterloo  we  caught  a  train  for  Leatherhead,
where we hired a dogcart at the station inn. We drove
for four or five miles through the lovely Surrey lanes.
It  was  a  perfect  day,  with  a  bright  sun  and  a  few
clouds,  and  the  air  was  full  of  the  pleasant  smell  of
the  moist  earth.  To  me  at  least  there  was  a  strange
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contrast between the sweet promise of the spring and
our sinister quest.  My companion sat  in front,  buried
in the deepest thought. His arms were folded, his hat
was pulled down over his eyes, and his chin was sunk
on  his  breast.  Suddenly,  however,  he  tapped  me  on
the shoulder, and pointed over the fields.

"Look there!" said he.
A park full  of  tress  stretched up in  a  gentle  slope.

Among the branches was the high roof of  a  very old
house .

"Stoke Moran?" said he.
"Yes,  sir,  that  is  the  house  of  Dr  Grimesby  Roy-

lott," remarked the driver. "YouÕll find it shorter to go
by the footpath over the fields. There it is, where the
lady is walking."

"And  the  lady,  I  think,  is  Miss  Stoner,"  observed
Holmes.

We  got  off,  paid  our  fare,  and  the  dogcart  rattled
back on its way to Leatherhead.

"Good afternoon, Miss Stoner," said Holmes.
Our  client  had  hurried  forward  to  meet  us  with  a

joyful face. "I have been waiting so eagerly for you,"
she cried, shaking hands with us warmly. "Dr Roylott
has  gone  to  town,  and  it  is  unlikely  that  he  will  be
back before evening."

"We have had the pleasure of meeting the Doctor,"
said  Holmes,  and  in  a  few  words  he  described  what
had  occurred.  Miss  Stoner  turned  white  as  she  lis-
tened.

"Good  heavens!"  she  cried.  "He  has  followed  me,
then."

"So it appears."
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"He  is  so  cunning  that  I  never  know  when  I  am
safe from him. What will he say when he returns?"

"He must take care, because he may find that there
is  someone  more  cunning  than  himself  on  his  track.
You must lock yourself from him tonight. If he is vio-
lent, we shall take you away to your aunt at Harrow.
Now,  we  must  make  the  best  use  of  our  time,  so
please  take  us  at  once  to  the  rooms  which  we  are  to
examine."

The building was of gray stone, with a high central
part, and two curing wings, In one of these wings the
windows  were  broken,  and  blocked  with  wooden
boards,  and the roof had partly fallen in,  a picture of
ruin.  The  central  part  was  little  better,  but  the  right-
hand block was modern in comparison. The blinds in
the  windows,  with  the  blue  smoke  rising  from  the
chimneys,  showed  that  this  was  where  the  family
lived.  Holmes walked slowly up and down the lawn,
and  examined  with  deep  attention  the  outside  of  the
windows.

"This,  I  suppose,  belongs  to  the  room  where  you
used to  sleep,  the  centre  one belongs  to  your  sisterÕs
room, and the one next to main building belongs to Dr
RoylottÕs room?"

"Exactly  so.  But  I  am now sleeping  in  the  middle
one."

"During  the  alterations,  as  I  understand.  By  the
way, there does not seem to be any very urgent need
for repairs at that end wall."

"There is none. I believe that it  was and excuse to
remove me from my room."
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"Ah!  That  may  be  so.  Now,  on  the  other  side  of
this  narrow wing  runs  the  corridor  from which  these
three rooms open.

"There are windows in it, of course?"
"Yes, but very small ones. Too narrow for anyone

to pass through."
 "As  you  both  locked  your  doors  at  night  your

rooms  could  not  be  reached  from  that  side.  Now,
would  you  please  go  into  your  room  and  lock  your
shutters."

Miss Stoner did so, and Holmes tried in every way
to force the shutter open, but without success. "Hum!"
said he.  "My theory certainly presents  some difficul-
ties. No one could pass through these shutters if they
were  locked.  Well,  we  shall  see  if  the  inside  throws
any light on the matter."

A small side-door led into the corridor from which
the three bedrooms opened. We passed to the second
rooms,  in  which  Miss  Stoner  was  now sleeping,  and
in which her sister had met her fate. It was a comfort-
able  little  room,  with  a  low  ceiling  and  a  large  fire-
place. A brown chest of drawers stood in one corner,
a narrow white bed in another, and a table on the left-
hand  side  of  the  window.  These  articles,  with  two
small  chairs,  made  up  all  the  furniture  in  the  room,
except  for  a  square  of  carpet  in  the  centre.  Holmes
drew  one  of  the  chairs  into  a  corner  and  sat  silent,
looking round and round and up and down, taking in
every detail.

"Where  does  that  bell  communicate  with?"  he
asked at last, pointing to a thick bell-rope which hung
down beside the bed.
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"It goes to the house-keeperÕs room."
"It looks newer than the other things."
"Yes, it was only put there a couple of years, ago."
"Your sister asked for it. I suppose?"
"No, I never heard of her using it. We always used

to get what we wanted for ourselves."
"Excuse me for a few minutes while I examine the

floor."  He  crawled  swiftly  backwards  and  forwards,
examining  carefully  the  cracks  between  the  boards,
Finally  he  walked  over  to  the  bed  and  spent  some
time  in  staring  at  it,  looking  up  and  down  the  wall.
Then he  took the  bell-rope  in  his  hand and gave  it  a
sharp pull.

"Why,  it  doesnÕt  ring.  It  is  not  even  attached  to  a
wire. This is very interesting. You can see now that it
is  attached  to  a  hook  just  above  the  ventilator  open-
ing.

"How very absurd! I never noticed that before."
"Very  strange!"  muttered  Holmes,  pulling  at  the

rope. "There are one or two very peculiar points about
this room. For example, what a fool a builder must be
to  put  a  ventilator  through  to  another  room,  when,
with the same trouble, he might have put it through to
the outside air?"

"That is also quite modern." Said the lady.
"Done  about  the  same  time  as  the  bell-rope."  Re-

marked Holmes.
"Yes,  there  were  several  little  changes  carried  out

about that time."
"With your permission, Miss Stoner, we shall now

examine Dr RoylottÕs room."
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Dr RoylottÕs room was larger than that of his step-
daughterÕs,  but  was  plainly  furnished.  There  was
abed, a small wooden shelf of books, an arm-chair be-
side the bed, a plain wooden chair against the wall, a
round  table,  and  a  large  iron  safe.  Holmes  walked
slowly round and examined each and all of them with
the keenest interest.

"What"s in here?" he asked, tapping the safe.
"My stepfatherÕs business papers."
"Oh! You have seen inside that?"
"Only  once,  some  years  ago.  I  remember  that  it

was full of papers."
"There isn"t a cat in it, for example?"
"No. What a strange ideal!.
"Well,  look at  this!"  He took up a small  saucer of

milk which stood on the top of it.
"No,  we  don"t  keep  a  cat.  But  there  is  a  cheetah

and a baboon."
"Ah,  yes,  of  course!  Well,  a  cheetah  is  just  a  big

cat, and yet a saucer of milk does not satisfy it much,
I  expect.  There  is  one  point  which  I  wish  to  make
clear."  He  examined  the  seat  of  the  wooden  chair
through  a  magnifying-glass  with  the  greatest  atten-
tion.

"Thank  you.  That  is  quite  settled."  Said  he,  rising
and putting his magnifying-glass in his pocket. "Hel-
lo! Here is something interesting!"

The  object  which  had  caught  his  eye  was  small
whip hung on one corner of the bed. The whip, how-
ever,  was  curled  on  itself,  and  tied  so  as  to  make  a
loop.
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"What do you make of that, Watson?"
"ItÕs  a  common  enough  whip.  But  I  donÕt  know

why it should be tied."
"That  is  not  quite  so  common,  is  it?  I  think  that  I

have  seen  enough  now,  Miss  Stoner,  it  is  essential
that  you  should  follow  my  advice  in  every  respect.
The matter is too serious for any hesitation. Your life
may depend on it."

"I assure you that I am in your hands."
"In the first place, both my friend and I must spend

the night in your room."
Both  Miss  Stoner  and  I  gazed  at  him  in  astonish-

ment.
"Yes,  it  must be so.  Let me explain.  I  believe that

that is the village inn over there?"
"Yes, that is the Crown Inn."
"Very good. Your windows would be visible from

there?"
"Certainly."
"You must stay in your room, saying that you have

a  headache,  when  your  stepfather  comes  back.  Then
when you hear him retire for the night, you must open
the shutters of your window, and put your lamp there
as  a  signal  to  us.  Then  withdraw  with  everything
which you are likely to want into the room which you
used  to  occupy.  I  have  no  doubt  that,  in  spite  of  the
repairs, you could manage there for one night."

"Oh, yes, easily."
"The rest you will leave in our hands."
"But what will you do?"
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"We  shall  spend  the  night  in  your  room,  and  we
shall investigate the cause of this noise which has dis-
turbed you."

"I believe, Mr Holmes, that you have already made
up your mind." Said Miss Stoner, laying her hand on
my companion"s sleeve.

"Perhaps I have."
"Then please tell me what was the cause of my sis-

ter"s death."
"I  should  prefer  to  have  clearer  proof  before  I

speak."
"You can at least tell  me whether my own thought

is correct, and if she died from sudden fright."
"No, I do not think so. I think that there was proba-

by some more material cause. And now, Miss Stoner,
we must leave you, for if Dr Roylott returned and saw
us,  our  journey  would  be  in  vain.  Good-bye,  and  be
brave.  If  you  do  what  I  have  told  you,  you  may  be
sure  that  we  shall  soon  drive  away  the  dangers  that
threaten you."

Sherlock Holmes and I engaged a bedroom and sit-
ting-room at the Crown Inn. They were on the upper
floor, and from our window we had a view of the in-
habited  wing  of  Stoke  Moran  manor  house.  At  dusk
we  saw  Dr  Grimesby  Roylott  drive  past.  His  body
seemed huge beside the little figure who drove him.

The  boy  had  some slight  difficulty  in  opening  the
heavy iron gates, and we heard the hoarse roar of the
Doctor"s voice, and saw the fury with which he shook
his fists at him. The trap drove on, and a few minutes
later  we  saw  a  sudden  light  among  the  trees  as  the
lamp was lit in one of the sitting-rooms.
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"Do  you  know,  Watson."  Said  Holmes,  as  we  sat
together in the darkness. "I am not really sure whether
I should take you tonight.  It  is very likely to be dan-
gerous."

"Can I be of assistance?"
"Your presence might be very valuable."
"Then I shall certainly come."
"It is very kind of you."
"You  speak  of  danger.  You  have  evidently  seen

more in these rooms than I have."
"No,  but  I  fancy  that  I  may  have  deduced  a  little

more. I imagine that you saw all that I did."
"I  saw  nothing  remarkable  except  the  bell-rope,

and I cannot imagine what that was for."
"You saw the ventilator, too?"
"Yes,  but  I  do  not  think  that  it  is  a  very  unusual

thing to have a small opening between two rooms. It
was so small that a rat could hardly pass through."

"I knew that we should find a ventilator before ever
we came to Stocke Moran."

"My dear Holmes!"
"Oh, yes, I did you remember Miss Stoner said that

her  sister  could  smell  Dr  Roylott"s  cigar.  Now,  of
course,  that  sug-gests  at  once  that  there  must  be  a
communication between the two rooms. It could only
be a small one, or it would have been remarked on at
the coroner"s inquiry. I deduced a ventilator."
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"But what harm can there be in that?"
Well,  there  is  at  least  a  curious  coincidence  of

dates. A ventilator is made, a rope is hung, and a lady
who sleeps in the bed dies. Does that not strike you as
unusual?"

"I cannot yet see any connection."
"Did you observe anything very peculiar about that

bed?"
"No."
"It  was  attached  to  the  floor.  Did  you  ever  see  a

bed like that before?"
"I cannot say that I have."
"The lady could not move her bed. It must always

be  in  the  same  position  under  the  ventilator  and  the
rope. We may call it a rope, since it was clearly never
meant for a bell-pull."

"Holmes,"  I  cried,  "I  seem to  see  dimly  what  you
mean.  We are  only  just  in  time to  prevent  a  horrible
crime."

"Horrible  enough.  But  we  shall  have  horrors
enough  before  the  night  is  over.  Let  us  have  a  quiet
smoke  on  our  pipes,  and  turn  our  minds  for  a  few
hours to something more cheerful."

About nine oÕclock the light among the trees went
out,  and  all  was  dark  in  the  direction  of  the  manor
house. Two hours passed slowly away, and then, sud-
denly, a single bright light shone out right in front of
us.

"That is our signal," said Holmes, springing to his
feet. "It comes from the middle window."
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A  moment  later  we  were  out  on  the  dark  road,  a
cold wind blowing in our faces, and one yellow light
in front of us through the gloom to guide us. Making
our  way  among  the  trees,  we  reached  the  lawn  and
crossed  it.  We  were  about  to  enter  through  the  win-
dow,  when  out  from  some  bushes  there  ran  what
seemed to be an ugly and deformed child. It threw it-
self  on  the  grass  with  writhing  limbs,  and  then  ran
swiftly across the lawn into the darkness.

"My God!" I whispered. "Did you see it?"
Holmes was for a minute as startled as I.  Then he

broke into a low laugh, and put his lips to my ear.
"It is a nice household," he murmured. "That is the

baboon."  I  had forgotten  the  Doctor"s  strange pets.  I
confess  that  I  felt  easier  in  my mind when,  after  fol-
lowing Holmes" example and slipping off my shoes, I
found myself  inside  the  bedroom. My companion si-
lently closed the shutters moved the lamp on to the ta-
ble, and cast his eyes around the room. All was as we
had  seen  it  in  the  day  time.  Then  he  crept  up  to  me
and whispered into my ear so gently that it was diffi-
cult  to  distinguish  the  words:  "The  smallest  sound
would be fatal to our plans."

I nodded to show that I had heard.
"We  must  sit  without  a  light.  He  would  see  it

through the ventilator."
I nodded again.
"Do  not  go  to  sleep.  Your  life  may  depend  on  it.

Have your gun ready in case we should need it. I will
sit on the side of the bed, and you in the chair.’

I took out my revolver and laid it on the corner of
the table.
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Holmes  had  brought  a  long  thin  cane,  and  this  he
placed on the bed beside him. By it he laid the box of
matches and a candle. Then he turned down the lamp
and we were left in darkness.

How shall I ever forget that dreadful vigil? I could
not  hear  a  sound,  not  even  a  breath.  I  knew that  my
companion sat open-eyed, within a few feet of me, in
the same state of nervous tension in which I was my-
self. The shutters cut off the least ray of light, and we
waited  in  absolute  darkness.  From  outside  came  the
occasional  cry  of  a  night-bird,  and  once  at  the  win-
dow  a  long  cat-like  whine,  which  told  us  that  the
cheetah was indeed free. Far away we could hear the
deep tones of the church clock, which rang out every
quarter  of  an  hour.  How  long  they  seemed,  those
quarters!  Twelve  oÕclock,  and  one,  and  two,  and
three,  and  still  we  sat  waiting  silently  for  whatever
might happen.

Suddenly there was the brief gleam of a light up in
the direction of the ventilator, which vanished imme-
diately.  Then came a strong smell  of  burning oil  and
heated metal. Someone in the next room had lit a lan-
tern.  I  heard  a  gentle  sound  of   movement,  and  then
all  was  silent  once  more,  though  the  smell  grew
stronger.  For  half  an  hour  I  sat  with  straining  ears.
Then suddenly we heard another sound - a very gentle
sound, like that of a small jet of steam escaping from
a kettle.  The instant  that  we heard it,  Holmes sprang
from  the  bed,  struck  a  match,  and  struck  furiously
with his cane at the bell-pull.

"You see it, Watson?" he yelled. "you see it?"
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But  I  saw  nothing.  At  the  moment  when  Holmes
struck the match I heard a low, clear whistle, but the
sudden  light  flashing  into  my  tired  eyes  made  it  im-
possible for me to tell what it was at which my friend
struck so savagely. I could, however, see that his face
was deadly pale, and filled with horror.

He had ceased to  strike,  and was  gazing up at  the
ventilator, when suddenly there came from the silence
of the night the most horrible cry to which I have ever
listened. It swelled up louder and louder, a hoarse yell
of pain and fear and anger. I stood gazing at Holmes,
and he at me, until the last echoes of it had died away
into the silence from which it rose.

"What can it mean?" I gasped.
"It  means  that  it  is  all  over,"  Holmes  answered.

"And  perhaps,  after  all,  it  is  for  the  best.  Take  your
gun, and we shall enter Dr Roylott’s room.’’

With a grave face he lit the lamp, and led the way
down  the  corridor.  Twice  he  knocked  at  the  door
without  any  reply  from  within.  Then  he  turned  the
handle and entered. I followed, with the gun ready in
my hand.

It  was a  strange sight  which met  our  eyes.  On the
table  stood  a  lantern,  throwing  a  brilliant  beam  of
light  on  the  iron  safe,  the  door  of  which  was  half
open.  Beside  this  table,  on  the  wooden  chair,  sat  Dr
Grimesby  Roylott,  wearing  a  long  grey  dressing-
gown. Across his lap lay the whip which we had no-
ticed  during  the  day.  His  chin  was  pointing  upwards
and his eyes were fixed in a dreadful rigid stare at the
corner of the ceiling. Round his head was bound tight-
ly  a  peculiar  yellow  band,  with  brown  speckles.  As
we entered he made no sound or movement.
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"The  band!  The  speckled  band!"  whispered
Holmes.

I took a step forward. In an instant the band began
to move. There stood among Dr RoylottÕs hair the di-
amond-shaped head and neck of a horrible snake.

"It was a swamp adder!" cried Holmes. "The most
dangerous  snake  in  India.  He  died  ten  seconds  after
being bitten. Let us put it back into the safe. Then we
can  move  Miss  Stoner  to  some  place  of  shelter,  and
let the county police know what has happened."

As  he  spoke  he  drew  the  whip  swiftly  from  the
dead  manÕs  lap.  He  threw  it  round  the  snake’s  neck
and threw it into the iron safe, which he closed on it.

These are the true facts of the death of Dr Grimes-
by Roylott of Stoke Moran. Sherlock Holmes told me
the  little  I  did  not  know  of  the  case  as  we  travelled
back next day.

"I  had."  Said  he,  "come to  an entirely  wrong con-
clusions, which shows, my dear Waston, how danger-
ous it always is to reason without enough information.
No  doubt  the  poor  girl  used  the  word  "band"  to  ex-
plain  what  she  had  seen  by  the  light  of  her  match.
That and the presence of the gypsies were enough to
give me entirely the wrong idea. I instantly reconsid-
ered  my  position,  however,  when  it  became  clear  to
me  that  whatever  danger  threatened  an  occupant  of
the  room  could  not  come  from  the  window  or  the
door.  My attention was speedily drawn, as I  have al-
ready  remarked  to  you,  to  this  ventilator,  and  to  the
bell-rope  which  hung  down  to  the  bed.  I  discovered
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that  this  was  false,  and  that  the  bed  was  fastened  to
the floor. This instantly made me suspect that the rope
was  there  as  a  bridge  for  something  passing  through
the  hole,  and  coming  to  the  bed.  I  had  the  idea  of  a
snake,  and  knowing  that  the  Doctor  had  a  supply  of
animals  from India,  I  felt  that  I  was  probably  on  the
right track.  Then I  thought of the whistle.  Of course,
he must recall the  snake before the morning light re-
vealed it to the victim. He had trained it, probably by
the  use  of  the  milk  which  we  saw,  to  return  to  him
when he whistled. He would put it through the venti-
lator at the time that he thought best, knowing that it
would  crawl  down  the  rope,  and  land  on  the  bed.  It
might  or  might  not  bite  the  occupant.  Perhaps  she
might  escape  every  night  for  a  week,  but  sooner  or
later she must be bitten.

"I had come to these conclusions before ever I had
entered  his  room.  An inspection  of  his  chair  showed
me  that  he  had  been  in  the  habit  of  standing  on  it.
That, of course, would be necessary to reach the ven-
tilator.  The  sight  of  the  safe,  the  saucer  of  milk,  and
the whip were enough to get rid of any doubts which
remained.  The  metallic  noise  heard  by  Miss  Stoner
was obviously caused by her father hastily closing the
door of his safe on its terrible occupant. Having once
made up my mind,  you know the steps  which I  took
to prove it. I heard the creature his, as I have no doubt
that  you  did  also,  and  I  instantly  lit  the  light  and  at-
tacked it."

"With the result of driving it back through the ven-
tilator."
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"And also with the result of causing it to turn on its
master  at  the  other  side.  Some  of  the  blows  of  my
cane  hit  it,  and  roused  its  temper,  so  that  it  attacked
the first person it saw. In this way I am no doubt indi-
rectly responsible for Dr Grimesby Roylott’s death. It
is unlikely to weight very heavily on my conscience."
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!Çd�	w�Â
wM?E�Ë√ ¨±∏π∑ ¡U?�?� ‰ö� ÒwF?O?I? Ë œd?�?�« ”—U?� ÕU?�?  w�vK� Áb?� w� W?F?L?A�« ÚX?F* Æe?*u?� ÊU?� ÆwH?�� »c?�?� h�?�ÆÀb� b� ÊU� ÎU�O� ÊQ� W�LK� w�d��√Ë ¨·uNK*« tN�Ë¢°‰UF�Ë f��≈ °WLK� ôË °UO� ¨Êu��«Ë U� UO�¢ ∫ÕUŸ—«uA�« d?�� d�d?J� …d?�√ W�d� w� U?�ö� UM?� ozU�œ dA?� bF?�d�� ‰Ë√ ÊU?� Æ”Ëd� ZM?�d�U?A� W?D�� v�≈ U?MI?�d� w� W?M�U?��«r�F� u�� vK� Èd� Ê√ UMMJ1 ÊU�Ë ¨—uNE�« w� √b� b� X�U� ¡U��ÎU�U?� UM?�ËUM?� Ê√ b?F� ÆU?M� d?1 u�Ë d?ÒJ?�� q�U?F� w?{dF?�« qJA?�«u� ÊU� ¨XM?O� v�≈ —UD?I�« w� UM?O�UJ?� U�c�√Ë W?D;« w� ÎUM?�U�s� WE�ö� e*u� V�?� ÆwG _ p�c� U�√Ë rKJ?�O� ÎU�UL� ÎU?��«œ ∫‰U�  uB� U�√d�Ë t�O�

 dNE�« bF� ≥[≥∞ ¨XMO� ¨ÂU�—U� ¨!«d� w�¬ ‡�«U* Í—uH�« p�u� s� —Ëd?��« rOE� Êu�Q?� ≠e*u� d��?� Íe�e�  ÆpÒD� w� ÂU� ¡w� «c� Ê√ ÆÁU���ö� ÎU?�H� d��_« WO?CI�« ÊuJ� ÊQ� bF?Ó�lÒOC� ô√ pM� u�—√ wMMJ� ¨tÔ�b?�Ë UL� ¡w� q� vI�� Ê√ s� b�Q�Q?�ÆWE( Í√p� hK<«eMOJÄu� wK�U��
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The Abbey Grange

On a bitterly cold and frosty morning during the win-
ter  of  1897  I  was  woken  by  someone  tugging  at  my
shoulder.  It  was  Holmes.  The  candle  in  his  hand
shone on his eager face, and told me at a glance that
something had happened.

’Come, Watson, come!’ he cried. ’Not a word! Into
your clothes and come!’

Ten  minutes  later  we  were  both  in  a  cab  and  rat-
tling through the silent streets on our way to Charing
Cross Station. The first faint winter’s dawn was begin-
ning to appear, and we could dimly see the occasional
figure of an early workman as he passed us. After we
had  had  some  hot  tea  at  the  station,  and  taken  our
places  in  the  train  to  Kent,  he  was  warm  enough  to
speak  and  I  to  listen.  Holmes  drew  a  note  from  his
pocket and read it aloud:

Abbey Grange, Marsham, Kent, 3.30am
"My  dear  Mr  Holmes"  I  should  be  very  glad  of  your

immediate  assistance  in  what  promises  to  be  a  most  re-
markable case. It is something quite in your line. I will see
that everything is kept exactly as I have found it, but I beg
you not to lose an instant.

Yours faithfully,
Stanley Hopkins
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q� w�Ë ¨ «d� l�� w�U�b?��« b� eM?OJÄu� ÊU?�¢ ∫e*u� ‰U�ÎU�U�?  t�«uM� U?M�√ s�√ ÆÎU�U?L� …—Òd�?� t�«¡U�b?��« X�U� W?��UM?�w� …dA� WO�U?��« W�U�?�« q�� W1d'« ÚX�?J�—« bI� ÆÂU?L��ö� Î«dO?��¢WO{U*« WKOK�«¢ø—e% Ê√ pMJ1 nO�¢ ‡v�b?�?�?Ô� Ê√ b?�ô ¨X�u?�« »U?�?�Ë  «—U?D?I?�« h�?H?�¢ ‡vK� ÊU� Æœ—U?� b�ö�u?J�?� ‰UB?�ô« rNO?K� Ê≈ ÆWO?K;« W?�dA?�«p�– q� Æw�K?� w� q�d?� Ê√ Á—Ëb� tO?K?�Ë ¨Ãd�?� Ê√ e?MO?JÄu?�W?D?�??� w� s�??� U?� ¨ÎU?M??�?� ÆÎöO??L?� ÎU??O?K??O?� ÎöL??� qJ?A??O?�Æ¢UM�uJ� s� hK��M� U� ÊU�d�Ë ¨X�dONKO�OA�WÒOH�— »—U�?� d�� ‰UO�√ W?FC� lD� b?F� W�dF�« …œU?O� UM�?K Ë√d�� …œU'« Ú b��« Æ“u�� ”—U� UM� UN��� ¨ÁeM?�� W�«Òu� v�≈ WIÒO{l�«Ë ‰e?M??� w� XN??�?�«Ë ¨W??1b?� —U??�?�√ s?� j� 5?� ¨Áe??M??�?�vDG�Ë `{«Ë u�� vK� Î«b?� ÎU1b� ÒÍe�d*« ¡e?'« ÊU� ÆiH�M�W�?�b�  «d?O?OG?� Ú d?N�√ W?F?�«u�« c?�«uM?�« sJ?� ¨»ö�� d?�?A�Æq�UJ�U� Î«b�b� ÊuJO� ‰eM*« s� b�«Ë ÕUM� dN� ÆUNOK� X�d�Ô√w� nNK�?*« tN�ËË »U?A�« e?MOJ?Äu� wK?�U�?� g�H*« Â«u?� UM?K�U?�ÆÕu�H*« »U��« W���U� p�c� X�√Ë Æe?*u� d�?�� U� ÓXO?�√ p�Q� Î«b� —Ëd?�� U�√¢ ‡ U� Èd�√ …d� w�?�Ë w� `O�√ u� W?IOI(« w� ¨sJ?� °Êu��«Ë —u?��œÎU�{«Ë ÎUH Ë U?M� ÚX�Òb� ÍbOK?�« X�UF� Ê√ cM?� ÆULJ��?�“√ XM�Ê«d�c?� UL?��√ Æt?� ÂuI?M� d?O�?J?�« UM?� o�� r?� t�√ v�� Ÿu?{u*« s�Æ¢pK� ÂUA�u� ‰“UM*« ’uB� W�UB�¢ø ô«b�«— W�ö��« ¨«–U�¢ ‡
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"Hopkins has called me in seven time, and on each
occasion  his  summons  has  been  entirely  justified,"
said Holmes. ’’I think that we shall have an ineresting
morning. The crime was committed before twelve last
night."

"How can you possibly tell?’
"By  an  inspection  of  the  trains  and  by  reckoning

the  time.  The  local  police  had  to  be  called  in.  They
had to communicate with Scotland Yard. Hopkins had
to go out, and he in turn had to send for me. All that
makes a fair night’s work. Well, here we are at Chisle-
hurst Station, and we shall soon get rid of out doubts."

A drive of a couple of miles through narrow coun-
try lanes brought us to a park gate, which was opened
for  us  by  an  old  lodge-keeper.  The  avenue  ran
through  a  park,  between  lines  of  ancient  trees,  and
ended  in  a  low wide  hose.  The  central  part  was  evi-
dently very old and covered in ivy, but the large win-
dows  showed  that  modern  changes  had  been  carried
out.  One  wing  of  the  house  appeared  to  be  entirely
new. The youthful figure and eager face of Inspector
Stanley Hopkins met us in the open doorway.

"I’m  very  glad  you  have  come,  Mr  Holmes.  And
you,  too,  Dr  Watson!  But,  indeed,  if  I  had  my  time
over  again I  should not  have troubled you.  Since the
lady has  recovered she has  given us  so clear  and ac-
count of the affair that there is not much left for us to
do. You remember that Lewisham gang of burglars?"

"What, the three Randalls?"
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p� w�—ËU�?� ô ÆrN?K?L?� t�≈ ÆÊUM?�ô«Ë »_« ≠ j�?C?�U?�¢ ‡Æ«uH ËË «ËƒÔ—Ë ¨5?�u��√ q�?� ÂUN?M�bO?� w� qLF?� «u�U� Æ«c?N�vK�Ë X�u�« s� W?�d��« Ác?N� d?�¬ qLF� «u?�uI� Ê√ V�d?G�« s�t�≈ Æp� s� „U?M?� f?O?�Ë ¨rN?K??L?� qL?F?�« s?J?� ¨»d?I?�« «c??�u�Ë ¨‰u�?�M?O�«d� ”U?��u?� dO?�  U� Æ…d*« Ác?� oÒKF?� Ÿu{u?�Á—U?� „«d?�??0 t�√— »d?Ô{ b?I??� ¨XM?O?� ‰U??�— vM?�√ s� b??�«ËÍb?O?K?� U?� ÆÕU?�?B?�« W?�d?� w� ‰u?�?�?M?O?�«d?� Íb?O?� Ê≈ Æ’U?)«W�O� nB� Ú b� ÆV�d�« WG�U� WFO?��  «– W�d���  d� ¨WMOJ�*«UN?H? Ë lL?�?�Ë U?�«d?� Ê√ b?�ô p�√ s�√ Æ…d?� ‰Ë√ U?N?Ô�?�√— 5?�Æ¢ÎUF� ÂUFD�« W�d� h�HM� r� ÆlzU�uK�w��– dF� UN� ÊU� ÆÎU?�œU� ÎUB�� ‰u�?�MO�«d� …bO�?�« sJ� r�Èb�≈ ‚u?� ÆqO?L� t�ËË Î«b?� qO?L?� Â«u�Ë ¨Ê«ËU?�—“ ÊU?MO?�ËÆ¡U*U� tLL% UN��œU� X�U� ¨ÊuK?�« Òw�u�d� `O�� Â—Ë “d� ¨5MOF�«W�b�d?� ¨WJ?�—√ vK� ÍuI?�« WJ?NM� U?�dN?� vK� …bO?��« ÚXI?K�?�«ÆÒwC�Ë ‚—“√ s� ÎU{UHC� ¡«œ—d?�?�?� U?� Àb?� U??� qJ?� p�d?�?�√ b??I?�¢ ∫W?�?F?� w�Ë X�U??�«c� Ê√ ÓXM?M� «–≈ ¨ÎU?M�?� øUL?NO?�≈ «c� d?�– pMJ?1 ô√ ÆeM?OJ?Äu?�ÂUFD�« W�d?� ö�œ q� ÆÀb� U0 …œU��« ¡ôR?� d��Q� Ò̈Í—Ëd{¢øbF�Æ¢ÎôË√ p�œUO� WB� UFL�� Ê√ ULN� qC�_« s� Ê√ Ô dJ�¢ ‡t� dJH� Ê√ V�d*« s� Æ—u�_« VÒ�d?� 5� …—Ëd�� Êu�Q�¢ ‡5� WE?�K� U?NN?�Ë XM�œË ÚXH&—« Æ¢„U?M� Õd?DM� ‰«e?� ô u�ËÆU�b�U� s� ÷U?HCH�« ¡«œd?�« jI� ¨«c� qFH?� w� ULO� ÆU?N�b�ÆÎU��F�� e*u� ‰U�
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"Exactly " the father and two sons. It’s their work. I
have not a doubt of it. They did a job at Sydenham a
fortnight ago, and were seen and described. Strange to
do another so soon and so near, but it is they, beyond
all  doubt.  It’s  a  hanging matter  this  time.  Sir  Eustace
Brackenstall, one of the richest men in Kent, is dead,
his head knocked in with his own poker. Lady Brack-
enstall is in the morning-room. Poor lady, she has had
a  most  dreadful  experience.  She  seemed  half  dead
when  I  saw her  first.  I  think  you  should  see  her  and
hear  her  account  of  the  facts.  Then  we  will  examine
the dining-room together."

Lady Brackenstall was no ordinary person. She had
golden hair and blue eyes, and a very graceful figure
and beautiful face. Over one eye rose an ugly, plum-
coloured  swelling,  which  her  maid  was  bathing  with
water. The lady lay back exhausted on a couch, wear-
ing a loose dressing-gown of blue and silver.

"I  have  told  you  all  that  happened,  Mr  Hopkins."
She  said  wearily.  "Could  you  not  repeat  it  for  me?
Well, if you think it necessary, I will tell these gentle-
men  what  occurred.  Have  they  been  in  the  dining-
room yet?"

"I thought they had better hear your ladyship’s sto-
ry first."

"I shall be glad when you can arrange matters. It is
horrible  to  think  of  him  still  lying  there."  She  shud-
dered and buried her face for a moment in her hands.
As she did so the lose gown fell  back from her fore-
arm. Holmes uttered an exclamation.
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ÊU�?FI?�  dN?� ¢ø«c?� U� °Â«b?� U� Èd?�√  U�U? ≈ p�b?�¢ ‡Æ¡UC?O�?�« …d?�b�?�*« ·«d?�_« s� b?�«Ë w� ÊU�?F?�U� Ê«Ë«d?L?�ÆULN�D� W�d��«–≈ ÆW�?zUH?�« WK?OK?�« qL?F� W?�ö� «cN?� fO� Æ¡w?�ô «c� Ê≈¢ ‡Æ«c� wMMJ1 U� qJ� UL�d��Q� pI�b Ë X�√ ÓX�K�w�«u� q�� ÔX�Ëe� bI?� Æ‰u��MO?�«d� ”U��u� d?O� W�Ë“ U�√w�DK� «c� V�� ÊuJ?� U0— ÆÎ«bOF� UM?�«Ë“ sJ� r� ÆÎU��dI� W?M��«q�_«Ë Î«—d% d?��_« U?O�«d?��√ »u?M?� u� w� ÔXO?�d� b?I� ¨ÎU?Oze?�V��?�« sJ?� ÆÁc� «d?�?K?$≈ …UO?� W?I�d?D?� l�?L�?�√ r�Ë ¨W?�b?OK?I?�vK� Î«dOJ� ÊU� ”U��u� ÊQ� W�ËdF*« WF�«u�« vK� bL�F� w�Ozd�«pMJ1 q� ÆÒ—U� d?O� W�U� …b?* «cN� q�— l� ¡U?I��« Æb�R?� u��Î«—UN� t� j�?�d� Ê√ W�U?Ò�� …√d?�« v�≈ W��?M�U� wM?F� «–U?� qO��?� Ê√¢øÎöO�Ëw� ‰eM*« «c� w� Âb)« q� ÂUM?� ÆWO{U*« WK?OK�« s� UL�d�?�Q�¨WA?O?F?� ·d?� s� n�R?� Íe?�d?*« vM?�?*« «c?� ÆY�b?(« ÕU?M?'«‚u� «e?�dO?� w��œU?� ÂUM?� Æ‚u� U?M�u?� W�d?�Ë nK)« w� a?�D?*«Ëp�?�Ë√  u?  Í√ Z�e?� ôË ¨d??�¬ b?�«Ë Í√ b?�u?� ô Æw�??�d?�¨«c� «u�d� b?� ’uBK�« Êu?J� Ê√ b�ô Æb?F�_« ÕUM'« w� s?�c�«Æ«u�dB� UL� «u�dB� «u�U� U� ô≈ËÆnBM�«Ë …d�U?F�« W�U?��« w�«u� ‘«d?H�« v�≈ ”U��u?� ÈË√X�U� jI?� w��œU?� ÆrNF?�UC?� v�≈ «u�?�–Ë o�� b?� Âb)« ÊU?�ÆUNO�≈ ÔX���« Ê√ v�≈ ‰eM?*« WL� w� UN��d?� w� ÚXOI�Ë ¨WEIO?���ÎU�«dG��« W�dG��� ¨W�dG�« Ác� w� …dA� W�œU(« bF� v�� ÔX�K�U� vK� ¡w� q� Ê√ s� b�Q�_ w�u� XOA?� r� Æ»U�� w� ÎUIOL�¨w�HM� ÎULz«œ «cN� Âu�√ U�√ ÆÍu?KF�« o�UD�« v�≈ bF √ Ê√ q�� Â«d�
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"You  have  other  injuries,  madam!  What  is  this?"
Two  bright  red  spots  stood  out  on  one  of  the  white,
round limbs. She hastily covered it.

"It  is  nothing.  It  has  no  connection  with  the  busi-
ness of last night. If you and your friend will sit down
I will tell you all I can.

"I  am the wife  of  Sir  Eustace Brackenstall.  I  have
been married about a year. Our marriage has not been
a  happy  one.  Perhaps  it  is  partly  my  fault.  I  was
brought up in the freer, less conventional atmosphere
of  South  Australia,  and  I  do  not  enjoy  this  English
way  of  life.  But  the  main  reason  lies  in  the  well-
known  fact  that  Sir  Eustace  was  a  confirmed  drunk-
ard. To be with such a man for an hour is unpleasant.
Can you imagine what it means for a sensitive woman
to be tied to him day and night?

"I  will  tell  you  about  last  night.  In  this  house  all
servants sleep in the modern wing. This central block
is  made up  of  the  living  rooms,  with  the  kitchen be-
hind and our bedroom above. My maid Theresa sleeps
above  my room.  There  is  no  one  else,  and  no  sound
could  alarm  those  who  are  in  the  farther  wing.  The
robbers must have known this, or they would not have
acted as the did.

"Sir  Eustace  retired  about  half-past  ten.  The  ser-
vants  had  already  gone  to  their  quarters.  Only  my
maid was up, and she had remained in her room at the
top  of  the  house  until  I  needed  her.  I  sat  until  after
eleven  in  this  room,  deep  in  a  book.  Then  I  walked
round to see that all was right before I went upstairs. I
always did this myself,  because, as I  have explained,
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ÆÎUL?z«œ t� ‚u?�u?�« sJ?1 ô ¨ÔX�{Ë√ U?L?�Ë ¨”U?�?�u� d?O?� Ê_W�d?� Î«dO?�√Ë ¨WA?OF?*« W�d?� ¨Âb?)« fOz— W?�d� ¨a�?D*« ÔXK?�œ dF� ¨W?HO?�� dzU?��?� …UDG?*« ¨…c�U?M�« s� ÔX�d?��« U*U?� ÆÂUF?D�«ÔX�“√ ÆW�u�?H� UN?�Q� ÔX�—œQ� ¨wN?�Ë w� ÒVN� `�d?�« ÊQ� …Q�?�i�d� q�— ÂU?�√ W?�u� ÎU?N?�Ë w�?H� Ô b?�ËË ¨ÎU?��U?� …—U?��?�«…c�UM�« Ê≈ ÆW�d?G�« Îö�«œ u�K?� UD� U� b?� v�≈ s��« dO?�� 5�J?M*«vK�Ë ÆW�d?*« v�≈ wC?H� ÎU�U?� WI?OI?(« w� ÊÒuJ?� ¨WK?�u� W?O�?�d�nK?� Êö�b?� s�d?�¬ 5?ÓK?�— ÔX�√— w�u?� W??�d?� W?F?L?� ¡u?{Æ—uH�« vK� wK� ÒiI�« h�A�« sJ� nK)« v�≈ Ô uD� Æ‰Ë_«wL??� ÔX�??�??� ÆoK??(« s?� Òr� s�Ë rB??F??*« s?� ÎôË√ w� p�??�√vK?� ÔXD?I?�Ë ¨wM??O?� vK?� W?ÒO?A?�u??� wM?�d?{ tM?J?� ¨Œd?? _Ô u�?  5?� ÆozU?�œ l?C?�� w?�u?�« Ô bI?� w?M?�√ b�ô Æ÷—_«v�≈ ÂUJ�S?� w�uD?�—Ë ”d'« q�?� «u�Òe?� b� «u�U?� rN�√ Ô b?�ËXM� ÆÂUFD�« W?�d� W�ËU� ”√— bM?� VB�M� Íc�« ◊u?K��« w�d�‰u� q�bM� wM?FM�Ë ¨„d%√ r� w?M�√ v�� b�b?� ÂUJ�S� W?�u�d�fOF��« w�Ë“ q�œ ¨WE�K�« Ác� w� Æ u  ÍQ� oDM�« s� wL�¡U�Ë ¨pAK� …dO�*«  «u _« iF� lL� t�√ `{«u�« s� ÆW�dG�«l�b�« ÆÁb� w� …dO�_« ÁUB�Ë ¨t�UDM�Ë tBOL� f�K� ÊU� ÆÎ«bF���s��« dO�� q�d?�« ÊU� ≠ d�¬ ÎUB?� sJ� ¨’uBK?�« s� b�«Ë v�≈t�d{Ë ¨…Q�b*« ÊUJ� s� —U?M�« „«d�� jI��«Ë qH?�√ v�≈ vM��« ≠ÆÈd�√ …d?� „d?�?�?� r�Ë ¨5?�√ ö� jI?� ÆÒd1 u?�Ë W?�?O?�— W?�d{ÆjI� ozU�œ lC�� qB� «c� Ê√ b�ô sJ� ¨Èd�√ …d� ÒwK� wL�√
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Sir  Eustace  could  not  always  be  trusted.  I  went  into
the kitchen, the butler’s room, the living-room, and fi-
nally  the  dining-room.  As  I  approached  the  window,
which  is  covered  with  thick  curtains,  I  suddenly  felt
the  wind  blow  on  my  face,  and  realised  that  it  was
open. I pulled the curtain aside, and found myself face
to face with a broad-shouldered, elderly man who had
just  stepped  into  the  room.  The  window  is  along
french  one,  which  really  forms  a  door  leading  to  the
lawn.  By  the  light  of  my  bedroom candle  I  saw two
other  men  entering  behind  the  first.  I  stepped  back,
but the fellow was on me in an instant. He caught me
first by the wrist and then by the throat. I opened my
mouth to scream, but he hit me savagely over the eye,
and I fell to the ground. I must have been unconscious
for a few minutes. When I woke up I found that they
had torn down the bell-rope and had secured me tight-
ly to the oaken chair  which stands at  the head of the
dining-room table. I was so firmly bound that I could
not  move,  and  a  handkerchief  round  my  mouth  pre-
vented me from uttering any sound. It was at this in-
stant  that  my  unfortunate  husband  entered  the  room.
He had evidently  heard some suspicious  sounds,  and
he  came  prepared.  He  was  dressed  in  his  shirt  and
trousers, with his favorite stick in his hand. He rushed
at  one of  the burglars,  but  another  ’it  was the elderly
man’  bent  down,  picked  the  poker  out  of  the  fire-
place, and struck him a terrible blow as he passed. He
fell without a groan, and never moved again. I fainted
once  more,  but  again  it  could  only  have  been  for  a
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very  few  minutes.  When  I  opened  my  eyes  I  found
that  they had collected the silver from the sideboard,
and  they  had  opened  a  bottle  of  wine  which  stood
there. Each of them had a glass in his hand. I have al-
ready told you that one was elderly, with a beard, and
the others young lads. They might have been a father
with  his  two  sons.  They  talked  together  in  whispers.
Then they came over and made sure that I was secure-
ly bound. Finally they withdrew, closing the window
after  them.  It  was  a  quarter  of  an  hour  before  I  got
may mouth free. When I did so I screamed to bring to
the  maid  to  my assistance.  We sent  for  the  local  po-
lice,  who instantly communicated with London. That
is really all I can tell you, gentlemen, and I hope that
it will not be necessary for me to go over so painful a
story again."

"Any questions, Mr Holmes?" asked Hopkins.
"I will not ask for any more of Lady Brackenstall"s

patience  and  time,"  said  Holmes.  He  looked  at  the
maid.  "Before  I  go  into  the  dining-room I  should  be
glad to hear your experience."

"I  saw the  men  before  they  came into  the  house,"
said she.

"As I sat by my bedroom window I saw three men
in  the  moon-light  down  by  the  gate,  but  I  thought
nothing of it at the time. More than an hour after that I
heard my mistress scream, and I ran down, to find her
just as she says, and him on the floor. It  was enough
to drive a woman out of her mind, tied there, but she
never  lacked  courage.  You’ve  questioned  her  long
enough, you gentlemen, and now she is coming to her
own  room,  with  just  her  old  Theresa,  to  get  the  rest
that she badly needs."
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With a motherly tenderness the woman put her arm
round Lady Brackenstall and led her from the room.

"She has been with her all her life," said Hopkins.
"Nursed her as a baby, and came with her to England
when  they  first  left  Australia  eighteen  months  ago.
Theresa  Wright  is  her  name.  This  way,  Mr  Holmes,
please!"

The  keen  interest  had  passed  out  of  Holmes’s  ex-
pressive face, and I knew that without its mystery the
case  had lost  all  its  charm for  him.  A learned doctor
who  finds  that  he  has  been  called  in  to  treat  a  com-
mon cold would feel  the same way. But the scene in
the  dining-room  of  the  Abbey  Grange  was  strange
enough to get his attention.

It  was  a  very  large  and  high  room,  with  a  carved
oak  ceiling  and  a  fine  collection  of  deers  heads  and
ancient weapons around the walls.  At the farther end
from the door  was the  high french window of  which
we  had  heard.  Three  smaller  windows  on  the  right-
hand side filled the room  with cold winter sunshine.
On the left was a large, deep fireplace, with a massive
oak  mantelpiece.  Beside  the  fireplace  was  a  heavy
oak armchair. In and out through the open woodwork
was  woven  a  red  rope,  which  was  secured  at  each
side.  In  releasing  the  lady  the  rope  had  been  slipped
off her, but the knots with which it had been secured
still  remained.  However,  our  thoughts  were  entirely
absorbed by the terrible object which lay spread out in
front of the fire.
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It was the body of a tall, well-made man, about for-
ty years of age. He lay on his back, his face upturned,
with his white teeth grinning through his short, black
beard. His two clenched hands were raised above his
head,  and  a  heavy  stick  lay  across  them.  His  dark,
handsome features had a terrible expression of hatred,
He  had  evidently  been  in  bed  when  the  alarm  had
broken  out,  because  he  wore  a  night-shirt,  and  his
bare  feet  stuck  out  from  his  trousers.  His  head  was
horribly injured. Beside him lay the heavy poker, bent
into a curve by the low. Holmes examined it  and the
body.

"He  must  be  a  powerful  man,  this  elder  Randall,"
he remarked. 

"Yes,"  said  Hopkins.  "I  have  some  record  of  the
fellow, and he is a rough customer."

"You should have no difficulty in getting him."
"Not  the  slightest.  We  have  been  looking  out  for

him, and there was some idea that he had got away to
America. Now we know that the gang are here I don"t
see how they can escape. We have the news at every
seaport  already,  and  reward  will  be  offered  before
evening.  I  cannot  understand  how  they  could  have
done so mad a thing, knowing that the lady would de-
scribe them, and that we would recognise the descrip-
tion."

"Exactly.  I  would  have  expected  them  to  silence
Lady Brackenstall as well."

"They  may  not  have  realised."  I  suggested,  "that
she had recovered from her faint."
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"That is likely enough. If she seemed to be uncon-
scious  they  would  not  take  her  life.  What  about  this
poor  fellow,  Hopkins?  I  seem  to  have  heard  some
queer stories about him."

"He  was  a  good-hearted  man  when  he  was  sober,
but a devil when he was drunk. At such times he was
capable of anything. There was trouble when he cov-
ered a dog with petrol and set it on fire "her ladyship’s
dog,  which  made  matters  worse  and  that  was  only
kept  secret  with  difficulty.  Then  he  threw a  bottle  at
that  maid  Theresa  Wright.  There  was  trouble  about
that. On the whole, and between ourselves, it will be a
brighter  house without him. What are you looking at
now?"

Holmes  was  down  on  his  knees  examining  with
great  attention  the  knots  on  the  red  rope  with  which
the lady had been secured. Then he carfully looked at
the  broken  and  frayed  end  where  it  had  snapped  off
when the burglar had dragged it down.

"When this was pulled down the bell in the kitchen
must have rung loudly." He remarked.

"No one  could  hear  it.  The  kitchen  stands  right  at
the back of the house."

"How did the burglar know no one would hear it?
How  did  he  dare  to  pull  at  a  bell-rope  in  that  bold
fashion?"

"Exactly,  Mr  Holmes,  exactly.  You  put  the  very
question which I have asked myself again and again.
There  can  be  no  doubt  that  this  fellow  must  have
known the house and its habits. He must have perfect-
ly  understood  that  the  servants  would  all  be  in  bed,
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and that  no one could possibly hear  a  bell  ringing in
the  kitchen.  So  he  must  have  known  one  of  the  ser-
vants well.  Surely that is  evident.  But there are eight
servants, and all of good character."

"Normally," said Holmes, "I would suspect the one
at  whom Sir  Eustace threw a bottle,  Theresa Wright.
And  yet  that  would  involve  treachery  towards  the
lady  to  whom  she  seems  devoted.  Well,  well,  the
point is a minor one. The lady"s story certainly seems
to  be  confirmed,  if  it  needed  confirmation,  by  every
detail  which  we  see  before  us."  He  walked  to  the
french window and threw it open. "there are no sings
here, but the ground is iron hard, and I would not ex-
pect them. I see that these candles on the mantelpiece
have been lighted."

"Yes,  it  was  by  their  light  and  that  of  the  lady’s
bedroom  candle  that  the  burglars  saw  their  way
about."

"And what did they take?"
"Well,  they  did  not  take  much,  only  some  silver

from  the  sideboard.  Lady  Brackenstall  thinks  that
they were themselves so disturbed by the death of Sir
Eustace that they did not go through the house as they
would otherwise have done."

"No doubt that is true. But they drank some wine, I
undersatnd!"

"To steady their own nerves."
"Exactly. These three glasses on the sideboard have

not been touched, I suppose."
"No. And the bottle stands as they left it."
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"Let us look at it. Oh, what it is this?"
The three glasses stood together. One of them con-

tained  some  dregs.  The  bottle  stood  near  them,  two-
thirds  full,  and  beside  it  lay  a  long,  deeply-stained
cork.

A  change  had  come  over  Holmes’  manner,  and
again  I  saw  a  light  of  interest  in  his  keen  deep-set
eyes. He raised the cork and examined it minutely.

"How did they pull it?" he asked.
Hopkins pointed to a half-opened drawer. In it  lay

some table linen and a corkscrew.
"Did  Lady  Brackenstall  say  that  corkscrew  was

used?"
"No.  You  remember  that  she  was  unconscious

when the bottle was opened."
"Right,  In  fact,  that  corkscrew was  not  used.  This

bottle  was  opened  by  a  pocket-corkscrew,  probably
contained  in  a  pocket-knife,  and  not  more  than  three
centimetres  long.  If  you  examine  the  top  of  the  cork
you  will  observe  that  the  screw  was  driven  in  three
times before the cork was extracted. This long screw
would  have  drawn  it  with  a  single  pull.  When  you
catch  this  fellow  you  will  find  that  he  has  a  pocket-
knife in his possession."

"Excellent!" said Hopkins.
"But  these  glasses  do  puzzle  me,  I  confess.  Lady

Brackenstall  actually  saw  the  three  men  drinking,
didn’t she?"

"Yes. She was clear about that."
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"Then  there  is  an  end  of  it.  What  more  is  to  be
said?  But  you  must  admit  that  the  three  glasses  are
very remarkable, Hopkins. What, you see nothing re-
markable? Well, well, never mind. Of course, it must
just be chance about the glasses. Well, good morning,
Hopkins, I don’t think that I can be of any use to you,
and you appear to have your case very clear.  Let  me
know when Randall is arrested, and any further devel-
opments  which  may  occur.  I  hope  that  I  shall  soon
have to congratulate you on a successful conclusion."

During our return journey I could see by Holmes’s
face that he was very puzzled by something which he
had  observed.  Every  now  and  then,  by  an  effort,  he
would throw off the impression and talk as if the mat-
ter were clear. Then his doubts would settle down on
him again, and his expression would show that he was
thinking again of the great dining-room of the Abbey
Grange. At last, just as our train was crawling out of a
station,  he  suddenly  sprang  on  to  the  platform  and
pulled me out after him.

"Excuse  me,  my  dear  fellow,"  said  he,  as  we
watched  the  rear  carriages  of  our  train  disappearing
round  a  curve.  "I  am  sorry,  but  I  simply  can"t  leave
that  case  in  this  condition.  Every  instinct  that  I  pos-
sess cries out against it.  It’s wrong. It’s all wrong. I’ll
swear  that  it’s  wrong.  And  yet  the  lady’s  story  was
complete,  the  maid’s  confirmation  was  enough,  the
detail was fairly exact. What do I have to put against
that? Three wine-glasses, that is all. But what if I had
not taken things for granted? What if I had examined
everything with the care which I would have shown if
Lady Brackenstall had not spoken? Would I not then
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have  found  something  more  definite  to  to  on?  Of
course, I should. Sit down on this bench, Watson, un-
til  a  train  for  Chislehurst  arrives,  and  let  me  lay  the
evidence  before  you.  We  need  not  believe  anything
that  the  maid  or  Lady  Brackenstall  said.  The  lady’s
charming personality must not affect our judgement.

"Surely  there  are  details  in  her  story  which,  if  we
look  at  it  again,  are  suspicious.  These  burglars  did  a
big job at Sydenham a fortnight ago. Some account of
them and their appearance was in the papers, and any-
one who wished to invent a story in which imaginary
robbers play a part would naturally think of them. In
fact, burglars who have done good business are usual-
ly happy to enjoy the profits in peace and quiet, with-
out  doing  another  dangerous  job.  Also,  it  is  unusual
for burglars to strike a lady to prevent her screaming,
because I would imagine that is the sure way to make
her  scream. It  is  unusual  for  them to commit  murder
when they could have dealt with one man. It is unusu-
al  for  them to  be  content  with  a  few pieces  of  silver
when there is much more within their reach. And, fi-
nally, I should say that it was unusual for such men to
leave  a  bottle  of  wine  half  empty.  How  do  all  these
things strike you, Watson?"

"Together their effect is certainly considerable, but
each of them is quite possible in itself."

"And now on top of this comes the incident of the
wine-glasses."

"What about the wine-glasses?"
"We are told that three men drank from them. Does

that strike you as likely?"
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"Why not? There was wine in each glass."
"Exactly.  But  there  were  dregs  only  in  one  glass.

You must have noticed that fact. What does that sug-
gest to your mind?.

"The last glass filled would be most likely to con-
tain the dregs."

"Not  at  all.  The  bottle  was  full  of  it,  and  it  is  im-
possible  that  the  first  two  glasses  were  clear  and  the
third  full  of  it.  There  are  two  possible  explanations,
and only  two.  One is  that  after  the  second glass  was
filled the bottle was violently shaken, and so the third
glass  received  the  dregs.  That  does  not  appear  prob-
able. No, no. I am sure that I am right."

"What, then, do you suppose?"
"That only two glasses were used, and that the last

drops of both were poured into a third glass, so as to
give  the  false  impression  that  three  people  had  been
there.  In  that  way  all  the  dregs  would  be  in  the  last
glass,  would  it  not?  Yes,  I  am convinced  that  this  is
true. But if it is, it can only mean that Lady Bracken-
stall  and  her  maid  have  deliberately  lied  to  us.  Not
one  world  of  their  story  can  be  believed.  They  have
some very strong reason for protecting the real crimi-
nal,  and  we  must  construct  our  case  for  ourselves
without  any  help  from  them.  That  is  the  mission
which  now  lies  before  us,  and  here,  Watson,  is  the
Chislehurst train."

The household of the Abbey Grange were very sur-
prised at our return. Stanley Hopkins had gone off to
report to head-quarters, and so Sherlock Holmes took
over  the  dining-room,  locked  the  door,  and  devoted
himself for two hours to a careful investigation. I  sat
in  a  corner  like  an  interested  student  watching  the
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demonstration  of  his  teacher,  and  I  followed  every
step  of  that  remarkable  research.  The  window,  the
curtains,  the carpet,  the chair,  the rope -  each in turn
was  examined  in  detail.  Sir  Eustace’s  body  had  been
removd, but everything else remained as we had seen
it in the morning. Then, to my astonishment, Holmes
climbed up on to the massive mantelpiece. Far above
his head hung the few centimetres of red rope which
were  still  attached  to  the  wire.  For  a  long  time  he
gazed upwards at it, and then, attempting to get nearer
to  it,  he  rested  his  knee  on  a  wooden  bracket  on  the
wall.  This brought his hand within a few centimetres
of  the  broken  end  of  the  rope,  but  it  was  not  his  so
much as the bracket itself which seemed to engage his
attention. Finally he sprang down with a cry of satis-
faction.

"It’s  all  right,  Watson,"  said he,  "We have got  our
case  -  one  of  the  most  remarkable  in  our  collection.
But I have been very stupid, and nearly committed the
mistake of my lifetime! Now, I think that with a few
missing links my chain is almost complete."

"You have got your men?"
"Man, Watson, man. Only - one, but a very formid-

able  person.  Strong  as  a  lion  -  shown  by  the  blow
which bent that poker. Tall, active as a squirrel, clever
with  his  fingers.  Finally,  remarkably  intelligent,  be-
cause he made up this whole clever story. But in that
bell-rope this very remarkable individual has given us
a clue which should not have left us a doubt."

"Where was the clue?"
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"Well,  if  you  pulled  down  a  bell-rope,  Watson,
where would you expect it to break? Surely at the top
where it  is attached to the wire. Why should it  break
eight centimetres from the top as this one has done?"

"Because it is frayed there?"
"Exactly.  This  end,  which  we  can  examine,  is

frayed.  He  was  cunning  enough  to  do  that  with  his
knife, But the other end is not frayed. You could not
observe that from here, but if you were on the mantel-
piece  you  would  see  that  it  is  cut  clean  off  without
any  mark  of  fraying  whatever.  You  can  reconstruct
what happened. The man needed the rope.  He would
not  tear  it  down because  he  was  afraid  of  giving  the
alarm by ringing the bell. What did he do? He sprang
up on the mantelpiece, could not quite reach it, put his
knee  on  the  bracket  -  you  will  see  the  impression  in
the dust " and cut the rope with his knife. I could not
reach  the  place  by  at  least  eight  centimetres,  so  he
must be at least eight centimetres taller than me. Look
at that mark on the seat of the oak chair! What is it?.

"Blood."
"Undoubtedly  it  is  blood.  This  alone  proves  the

lady’s story false. If she were seated on the chair when
the crime was done, how did that mark get there? No.
no; she was placed in the chair after the death of her
husband.  I  should  like  now  to  speak  with  the  nurse
Theresa. We must be wary for a while, if we are to get
the information we want."
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She was an interesting person, this stern Australian
nurse. She was suspicious and ungracious, and it took
some time before Holmes’s pleasant manner began to
make  her  more  friendly.  She  did  not  attempt  to  con-
ceal her hatred for her late employer.

"Yes, sir, it is true that he threw the bottle at me. I
heard  him  insult  Lady  Brachenstall,  and  I  told  him
that he would not dare to speak so if her brother had
been  there.  Then  he  threw it  at  me.  He  often  treated
Lady  Brackenstall  badly,  and  she  was  too  proud  to
complain.  She  will  not  even  tell  me  all  that  he  has
done to her. She never told me of those marks on her
arm that you saw this morning, but I know very well
that they come from a stab with a hat-pin. He was all
honey  when  we  first  met  him,  only  eighteen  months
ago, and we both feel as if it was eighteen years. She
had only just arrived in London. Yes, it  was her first
voyage " she had never been away from home before.
He won here with his title and his money and his false
way. If she made a mistake she has paid for it.  What
month did we meet him? Well ,  I tell you it was just
after we arrived. We arrived in June, and it was July.
They were married in January of last year. Yes, she is
down in the morning-room again, and I have no doubt
she will  see you. You must not ask too much of her,
because she has gone through all that flesh and blood
will stand.

Lady  Brackenstall  was  lying  on  the  same  couch,
but looked brighter than before. The maid had entered
with us,  and began once more to bathe the bruise on
her mistress’ brow.
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"I hope," said the lady, "that you have not come to
cross-examine me again?"

"No,"  Holmes  answered,  in  his  gentles  voice,  "I
will  not  cause  you  any  unnecessary  trouble,  Lady
Brackenstall. I just want to make things easy for you."

"To tell me the truth."
"Mr Holmes!"
"No, no, Lady Brachenstall, it is no use. I am sure

that your story is completely false."
The lady and her maid were both staring at Holmes

with pale faces and frightened eyes.
"You  are  a  rude  fellow!"  cried  Theresa.  "Do  you

mean to say that Lady Brackenstall has told a lie?"
Holmes rose from his chair
"Have you nothing to tell me?"
"I have told you everything."
"Think one more, Lady Brackenstall. Would it not

be better to be frank?"
For an instant there was hesitation in her beautiful

face.  Then  some  strong  new thought  caused  it  to  set
like a mask.

"I have told you all I know."
Holmes took his hat and shrugged his shoulders. "I

am sorry," he said, and without another word we left
the room and the house, There was a pond in the park,
and to this my friend led the way. It was frozen over,
but a single hole was left for the convenience of a sol-
itary swan. Holmes gazed at it, and then passed on to
the park gate. There he wrote a short note for Stanley
Hopkins, and left it with the lodge-keeper.
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"It may be a hit, or it may be a miss, but we must
do  something  for  friend  Hopkins,  just  to  justify  this
second  visit."  Said  he.  "I  will  not  quite   confide  in
him yet. I think our next scene of operations must be
the  office  of  the  Adelaide  -  Southampton  shipping
line."

Holmes quickly acquired all the information which
he  needed  from  the  manager.  In  June  of  1895  only
one  or  their  ships  had  reached  England.  It  was  the
Rock of Gibraltar, their largest and best boat. The pas-
senger list showed that Miss. Fraser of Adelaide, with
her maid, had made the voyage in her.  The boat was
now on her way to Australia, somewhere to the south
of  the  Suez  canal.  Her  officers  were  the  same  as  in
1895  with  one  exception.  The  first  officer,  Mr  Jack
Croker,  had  been  made  a  captain,  and  was  to  take
charge  of  their  new  ship,  the  Bass  Rock,  sailing  in
two days" time from Southampton. He lived a Syden-
ham,  but  he  was  likely  to  be  in  that  morning.  If  we
cared to wait for him.

No.  Mr  Holmes  had  no  desire  to  see  him,  but
would  be  glad  to  know  more  about  his  record  and
character.

His  record  was  magnificent.  There  was  no  officer
in  the fleet  as  good.  As to  his  character,  although he
was a wild, desperate fellow off the deck of his ship,
hot-headed,  excitable,  he  was  reliable  on  duty,  loyal
honest  and  kind-hearted.  With  this  information  we
left the office to the Adelaide - Southampton Compa-
ny and drove round to the Charing Cross telegraph of-
fice.  Holmes  sent  a  message,  and  then  we  made  for
Baker Street one more.
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Before evening we had a visit from Inspector Stan-
ley  Hopkins.  Things  were  not  going  very  well  with
him.

"I believe that you are a wizard. Mr Holmes, I real-
ly  do sometimes think that  you have powers  that  are
not  human.  Now, how on earth  could you know that
the stolen silver was at the bottom of that pond?"

"I didn"t know it."
"But you told me to examine it."
"You got it then?"
"Yes, I go it."
"I am very glad if I have helped you."
"But you haven’t helped me. You have made the af-

fair far more difficult.  What sort of burglars are they
who  steal  silver  and  then  throw  it  into  the  nearest
pond?"

"It was certainly rather strange behavior. I was just
going on the idea that perhaps the silver had been tak-
en by people who did not want it, who just took it to
mislead  us.  Then they  would  naturally  he  anxious  to
get rid of it."

"But why should such an idea cross your mind?"
"Well,  I  thought  it  was  possible.  When they came

out  through  the  french  window  there  was  the  pond,
with one tempting little hole in the ice right in front of
their noses. Could there be a better hiding-place?"

"Ah,  a  hiding-place!  That  is  better,"  cried  Stanley
Hopkins. "Yes, yes, I see it all now! There were peo-
ple on the roads, they were afraid of being seen with
the silver, so they sank it in the pond, intending to re-
turn  for  it  when  they  could.  Excellent,  Mr  Holmes.
That is better than the other idea. But I have had a bad
set-back."
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"A set-back?"
"Yes, Mr Holmes. The Randall gang were arrested

in New York the morning."
"Dear me, Hopkins. That is certainly rather against

your theory that they committed a murder in Kent last
night."

"It is fatal, Mr Holmes, absolutely fatal. Still, there
are  other  gangs  of  three  besides  the  Randalls,  or  it
may be some new gang of which the police have nev-
er heard."

"Quite  so.  It  is  perfectly  possible.  What,  are  you
going?"

"Yes,  Mr  Holmes,  There  is  no  rest  for  me  until  I
have got to the bottom of the business. I suppose you
have no hint to give me?"

"I have given you one."
"Which?"
"Well, I suggested and attempt to mislead us."
 "But why, Mr Holmes, why?
"Ah,  that’s  the  question  of  course.  But  you  might

possibly find that there is something in it.  You won’t
stop for dinner? Well, goodbye, and let us know how
you get on."

After  dinner Holmes lit  his  pipe,  and held his  feet
to the cheerful blaze of the fire. Suddenly he looked at
his watch.

"I expect developments, Watson."
"When?"
"Within a few minutes, you probably though I act-

ed rather badly to Stanley Hopkins just now?"
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"I trust your judgement."
"A very sensible reply,  Watson.  You must  look at

it this way. What I know is unofficial. What he knows
is  official.  I  have  the  right  to  private  judgement,  but
he has none. He must disclose all, or he is a traitor to
his service. In a doubtful case I would not put him in
so painful a position, and so I reserve my information
until my own mind is clear on the matter."

"But when will that be?"
"The  time  has  come.  You  will  now  be  present  at

the last scene of a remarkable little drama."
There was s sound on the stairs, and our door was

opened  to  admit  a  very  tall  young  man.  He  had  a
golden  moustache,  blue  eyes,  and  his  skin  had  been
burned by the sun. he closed the door behind him, and
then  he  stood  with  clenched  hands,  choking  down
some strong emotion.

"Sit down, Captain Croker. You got my telegram?"
Our visitor sank into an armchair and looked from

one to the other of us with questioning eyes.
"I  got  your  telegram,  and  I  came  at  the  hour  you

said.  I  heard  that  you  had  been  down  to  the  office.
There  was  no  getting  away  from  you.  Let’s  hear  the
worst. What are you going to do with me? Arrest me?
Speak out, man! You can’t sit there and play with me
like a cat with a mouse."

"I should not sit here smoking with you if I thought
that you were a common criminal, you may be sure of
that," said Holmes.

"Be  frank  with  me,  and  we  may  do  some  good.
Play tricks with me, and I’ll crush you."
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"What do you wish me to do?"
"To give me a true account of all that happened at

the  Abbey  Grange  last  night  -  a  true  account,  mind
you,  with  nothing  added  and  nothing  taken  off.  I
know so  much already that  if  you go  one  centimetre
from the truth I’ll call the police and the affair will go
out of my hands for ever."

The  sailor  thought  for  a  little,  Then  he  struck  his
leg with his great sunburnt hand.

"I’ll  chance it,"  he  cried,  "I  believe you are  a  man
of  your  word,  and  I’ll  tell  you  the  whole  story.  But
one  thing  I  will  say  first.  I  regret  nothing  and  I  fear
nothing,  and I  would  do it  all  again  and be  proud of
the job. But when I think of getting Mary Fraser into
trouble, it  turns my soul into water. I would give my
life just to bring one smile to her dear face.

"I  must  go  back  a  bit.  You  seem  to  know  every-
thing, so I expect that you know that I met her when
she was a passenger and I was the first officer of the
Rock  of  Gibraltar.  From  the  first  day  I  met  her  she
was the only woman to me, and every day of that voy-
age  I  loved  her  more.  I  have  often  kneeled  down  in
the  darkness  of  the  night  and kissed the  deck of  that
ship  because  l  knew her  dear  feet  had  trodden  on  it.
She was never engaged to me. She treated me as fair-
ly  as  ever  a  woman  treated  a  man.  I  have  no  com-
plaint  to  make.  It  was  all  love  on  my  side,  and  all
good  comradeship  and  friendship  on  hers.  When  we
parted she was a free woman, but I could never again
be a free man.
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"Next time I came back from the sea I heard of her
marriage.  Well,  why  shouldn’t  she  marry  whom  she
liked?  I  didn’t  grieve  over  her  marriage.  I  was  not
such a selfish hound as that. I just rejoiced that good
luck had come her way, and that  she had not thrown
herself  away  on  a  poor  sailor.  That’s  how  I  loved
Mary Fraser. 

"Well,  I  never  thought  I  would  see  her  again;  but
last voyage I was promoted. The new boat was not yet
launched, so I had to wait for a couple of months with
my  family  at  Sydenham.  One  day  out  in  a  country
lane I met Theresa Wright, her old maid. She told me
about  her,  about  him,  about  everything.  I  tell  you,
gentlemen, it nearly drove me mad, that this drunken
hound  should  dare  to  raise  his  hand  to  her!  I  met
Theresa again. Then I met Mary herself - and met her
again. Then she would meet me no more. But the oth-
er day I had a notice that I was to start on my voyage
within a week , and I determined that I would see her
once before I left. Theresa was always my friend, be-
cause she loved Mary and hated this villain almost as
much  as  I  did.  From  her  I  learned  the  ways  of  the
house. Mary used to sit reading in her own little room
downstairs.  I  crept  round  there  last  night  and
scratched at the window. At first she would not open
to me, but I know that now in her heart she loves me,
and  she  could  not  leave  me  in  the  frosty  night.  She
whispered to me to come round to the big front win-
dow,  and  I  found  it  open  before  me  so  as  to  let  me
into the dining-room. Well gentlemen, I was standing
with her just inside the window, when he rushed like
a  madman  into  the  room.  He  called  her  a  terrible
name and hit her across the face with the stick he had
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in  his  hand.  I  sprang  for  the  poker,  and  it  was  a  fair
fight between us. See here on my arm where his first
blow fell. I was not sorry. It was his life or mine, but
far more than that; it was his life or hers, because how
could l  leave her in the power of this madman? That
was how I killed him. Was I wrong? Well, then, what
would either  of  you gentlemen have done if  you had
been in my position?

"She  had  screamed  when  he  struck  her,  and  that
brought  old  Theresa  down  from  the  room  above.
There  was  a  bottle  of  wine  on  the  sideboard,  and  I
opened it and poured a little between Mary’s lips, be-
cause she was half dead with the shock. Then I took a
drop  myself.  Theresa  was  as  cool  as  ice,  and  it  was
her plot  as  much as mine.  We had to make it  appear
that  burglars  had  done  it.  Theresa  kept  on  repeating
our story to Mary, while I climbed up and cut the rope
of the bell. Then I tied her in her chair, and frayed out
the end of the rope to make it look natural. Otherwise
they would wonder how a burglar  could have got  up
there  to  cut  it.  Then  I  gathered  up  a  few  plates  and
pots  of  silver,  to  make  it  look  like  a  robbery.  I  left
Mary  and  Theresa,  with  orders  to  call  the  servants
when  I  had  been  gone  for  a  quarter  of  an  hours.  I
dropped the silver into the pond and set off for Syden-
ham, feeling that I had done a real good night’s work.
And  that’s  the  truth,  Mr  Holmes,  even  if  it  costs  me
my life."

Holmes smoked for some time in silence. Then he
crossed the room and shook our visitor by the hand.
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"I know that every word is true," said he, "because
you  have  hardly  said  a  word  which  I  did  not  know.
No one except a sailor could have got up to the bell-
rope  from  the  bracket,  and  no  one  except  a  sailor
could  have  made  the  knots  with  which  the  cord  was
fastened to the chair. Only once had this lady been in
contact  with  sailors,  and  that  was  on  her  voyage.  It
was  someone  of  her  own  class  of  life,  because  she
was trying hard to shield him and so showing that she
loved him. You see how easy it was for me to lay my
hands  on  you  when  once  I  had  started  on  the  right
trail."

"I thought the police never could have seen through
our story."

"And  the  police  haven’t  -  and  I  don’t  believe  they
will. Now, Captain Croker, this is a very serious mat-
ter,  though I  am willing to  admit  that  you acted as  a
gentleman.  I  have  so  much  sympathy  for  you  that  if
you choose to disappear in the next twenty-four hours
I will promise you that no one will prevent you."

"And then you will tell the police?"
"Certainly I will tell the police."
The sailor flushed with anger.
"What  sort  of  proposal  in  that?  I  know enough  of

law to understand that  Mary would be arrested as an
accomplice.  Do  you  think  I  would  leave  her  alone
while I ran away? No. sir, Let them do their worst to
me,  but  for  Heaven’s  sake,  Mr  Holmes,  find  some
way of keeping my poor Mary out of the courts."

Holmes for the second time held out his had to the
sailor.
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"I was only testing you. Well, it is a great responsi-
bility that I take on myself, but I have given Hopkins
an  excellent  hint,  and  if  he  can’t  use  it  I  can  do  no
more. See here, Captain Croker, We"ll do this in due
form  of  law.  You  are  the  prisoner.  Watson,  you  are
the jury, and I never met a man who was more fitted
to  represent  one.  I  am the  judge.  Now,  gentlemen of
the  jury,  you  have  heard  the  evidence.  Do  you  find
the prisoner guilty or not guilty?"

"Not guilty," said I.
"You are acquitted, Captain Croker, so long as the

law  does  not  fine  some  other  victim,  you  are  safe
from me."
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	dL(Ç	ÓèÄd�Ç	êèÐ	WD�ÇÑ
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The Red-headed League

I  came  into  the  living-room  one  day  and  found  Mr
Stherlock  Holmes  in  deep  conversation  with  a  very
stout, red-faced gentleman, with fiery red hair. I apol-
ogised  for  intruding,  and  I  was  about  to  withdraw
when Holmes pulled me into the room, and closed the
door behind me.

"You  could  not  possibly  have  come  in  at  a  better
time, my dear Watson." He said.

"I was afraid that you were engaged."
"So I am. Very much so."
"Then I can wait in the next room."
"Not  at  all.  This  gentleman,  Mr  Wilson,  has  been

my partner and helper in many of my most successful
cases, and I have no doubt that he will be very useful
to me in yours also."

The  stout  gentleman  half  rose  from his  chair,  and
gave a nod of greeting, with a quick little questioning
glance from his small eyes.

"I know, my dear Watson." Said Holmes, "that you
share  my  love  of  all  that  is  bizarre  and  outside  the
conventions of everyday life. Now, Mr Jabez Wilson
here has called on me this morning, and begun a story
which  promises  to  be  one  of  the  strangest  which  I
have  listened  to  for  some time.  Perhaps,  Mr  Wilson,
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¨b�b� s� p�B?� ¡b�� nDK?��« rE�√ Êu�?�Ë d��� U?� nDK��?�¡e'« lL�� r� Êu��«Ë —u��œ wI�b  Ê_ jI� fO� p�Q�√ wM�≈ÓUHN?K�� w?MKF?& WB?IK� W?��d?G�« WF?O�?D�« Ê_ ÎUC?�√ q� ¨w�U�?��ô«iF� lL�√ 5� ¨…œUF�« w� ÆpM� sJ2 qOBH� q� v�≈ ‰u uK�w�H� œU�—≈ vK� Î«—œU� Êu�√ ¨À«b�_« —U�� s� WHOHD�« W�ôb�«¨W�U(« Ác?� w� ÆU?�d�c?�√ w��« W?N�U?A*« U?�UC?I�« ·ô¬ o�d?� s�Æ¢bI��√ UL� …b�d� lzU�u�« ÊQ� —«d�ù« vK� dÓ��Ô√ÆtHDF?� VO� q�«œ s� …bÒF?��Ë …—c� …b?�d� Êu?�e�« V��…b?�d?'«Ë ¨ÂU?�_« v�≈ t�√—Ë ¨W?�U??�b?�« œu?L?� vK?� …d?E??� vI?�√w� dL�_« pOL��« tF� √Ë ¨¢w� U�¢ ∫‰U� Æt���— vK� WD��M�«c� Ó √d� X�√ ÆqJ�U� √b� U?� «c�¢ ÆœuLF�« vK� W?�U�*« nB�M�Æ¢ÍbO� U� u�K� p�HM� ∫wK� U�  √d�Ë tM� …b�d'« Ô c�√
UOJ�“≈ Âu�d?*« W�d� Êü« `�B� Æd?L(« ”Ëƒd�« ÍË– WD?�«— v�≈¢d�¬ uC� o� s� …b��*«  U�ôu�« ¨UO?�UçK�MOÄ ¨Êu�U�O?� s� ¨eMOJÄu�ÆWKN��«  U?�b)« qJ� Ÿu�?�_« w�  UNOM?� WF�—√ V�«d� W?D�«d�« s�«Ë“ËU&Ë ÎU?O?K?I?�Ë ÎU?�b?�?� 5?�?O?�?B?�« d?L?(« ”Ëƒd?�« ÍË– qJ?�Âu?� w� VK?D?�« ÂÒb??� Æ«c?� w� o(« d?L?F??�« s� s�d?A?F?�«Ë …b??�«u?�«V�U?J?� w� ¨”Ë— ÊU?J?�«œ v�≈ ¨…d?A?� W?�œU?(« W?�U?�?�« w� ¨5?M?�ô«Æ¢ÊbM� ¨XOK� Ÿ—U� ¨U�U��« WLJ�� ∑ ¨WD�«d�««–U�¢ ∫W�UNM�« v�� 5�d� V�dG�« ÊUO��« Ô √d� Ê√ bF� ¨ÔX�¢øÊuJ�« o�� «c� wMF�øp�c� fO?�√ Î̈öOK?� ÍœU?� dO?� «c?� Ê≈¢ ∫‰U� ¨e?*u� r�?�?�«¨p�KzU� s� ¨p�H� s� ¡w� qJ� U�d��√ ¨Êu��Ë d��� U� Êü«ËÆ¢pO� Êö�ù« «c� Á—U�√ Íc�« dO�Q��«Ë
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you would have the great kindness to start your story
again. I ask you not just because my friend Dr Watson
has  not  heard  the  opening  part,  but  also  because  the
peculiar nature of the story makes me anxious to have
every possible detail from you. Usually, when I have
heard some slight indication of  the course of events, I
am  able  to  guide  myself  by  the  thousands  of  other
similar  cases  which  I  remember.  In  this  case  I  am
forced to admit that the facts are, I believe, unique."

The  client  pulled  a  dirty  and  wrinkled  newspaper
from the inside pocket  of  his  coat.  He glanced down
the advertisement column, with his head forward, and
the paper flat on his knee. "Here its is," he said, with
his thick, red finger half-way down the column. This
is what began it all. You just read it for yourself, sir."

I took the paper from him and read as follows:

"TO  THE  RED-HEADED  LEAGUE.  The  bequest  of
the  late  Ezekiah  Hopkins,  of  Lebanon,  Pennsylvania,
U.S.A.,  now  entitles  another  member  of  the  League  to  a
salary  of  four  pounds  a  week  for  very  easy  services.  All
redheaded  men  who  are  sound  in  body  and  mind,  and
above the age of twenty-one years, are eligible. Apply on
Monday, at eleven o’clock, to Duncan Ross, at the offices
of the League, 7 Pope’s Court, Fleet Street, London."

"What on earth does this mean?" I cried, after I had
twice read over the strange announcement.

Holmes smiled.  "It  is  a  little  unusual  isn’t  it?  Said
he,  "And now,  Mr Wilson,  tell  us  all  about  yourself,
your  household,  and  the  effect  which  this  advertise-
ment had on you."
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"Well, it is just as I have been telling you, Mr Sher-
lock  Holmes,  said  Jabez  Wilson.  "I  have  a  small
pawnbroker’s  business  at  Coburg  Square,  near  the
City. It’s not a very large affair, and recently it has not
done more than just give me a living. I used to be able
to keep two assistant, but now I only keep one; and it
would be difficult to pay him, except that he is willing
to come for half wages, so as to learn the business."

"What  is  the  name  of  this  obliging  youth?"  asked
Sherlock Holmes.

"His name is Vincent Spaulding, and he’s not such
a  youth,  either.  Its  hard  to  say  his  age.  He’s  a  very
smart assistant, Mr Holmes, and I know very well that
he could get  a  better  job.  And earn twice what  I  can
give him. But after all, if he is satisfied, why should I
put ideas in his head?"

"Why, indeed? You seem most fortunate in having
such  an  employee.  Perhaps  your  assistant  is  as  re-
markable as your advertisement."

"Oh, he has his faults, too," said Mr Wilson. There
never  was  such  a  fellow  for  photography.  He  is  al-
ways snapping away with a camera when he ought to
be improving his mind, and then diving down into the
cellar  like  a  rabbit  into  his  hole  to  develop  his  pic-
tures.  That  is  his  main  fault.  But  generally,  he’s  a
good worker. There’s no vice in him.

"He is still with you. I presume?"
"Yes, sir. He and a girl of fourteen, who does a bit

of  simple  cooking,  and  keeps  the  place  clean.  That’s
all I have in the house, because I never had any fami-
ly. We live very quietly, sir, the three of us.
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"It  all  started  with  that  advertisement.  Spaulding
came down into  the  office  eight  weeks ago with  this
very paper in his hand, and he said, "I wish that I was
red-headed man, Mr Wilson."

"Why?" I asked.
"Why,"  said  he,  "here’s  another  vacancy  in  the

League of the Red-headed Men. It’s worth a small for-
tune  to  any  man  who  gets  it,  and  I  understand  that
there  are  more  vacancies  than  there  are  men.  If  my
hair would only change colour, here’s a nice little job
all ready for me to step into."

"Why,  what  is  it,  then?"  I  asked.  You  see,  Mr
Holmes,  as  my  business  came  to  me  instead  of  my
having to go to it, I would often not go out for weeks
on end. So I didn’t know much of what was going on
outside and I was always glad of a bit of news.

"Have  you never  heard  of  the  League  of  the  Red-
headed Men?" he asked.

"Never."
"Well,  you are  eligible  yourself  for  one of  the va-

cancies."
"And what are they worth?" I asked.
"Oh, just a couple of hundred a year, but the work

is  slight,  and  it  doesn’t  need  to  interfere  much  with
your other occupations."

"Well,  that  made  me  listen.  The  business  has  not
been good for some years, and an extra couple of hun-
dred would have been very handy.

"Tell me all about it", said I.
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Ê√ p�HM� Èd?� Ê√ pMJ1 ¨ÎU?M��¢ ∫Êö�ù« w?M�d� u�Ë ¨‰U?�tO?�≈ ÂÒbI?� Ê√ V?�� Ê«u?M?� „U?M?� Æ‰U?� VB?M?� U?N?�b?� W?D?�«d?�«dO�uOK� q�� s� WD�«d�« ÚX��Q� ¨t�UA��« wM?MJ�√ U�—b�Ë ¨VKD�«u� ÊU� Æt�d� w� Î«b� ÎU��d� ÊU?� Íc�« ¨eMOJÄu� UO?J�“≈ ÆwJ�d�√‰U�d�« q?� u�?� ÎUL?OE?� ÎUH�U?F� Òs?J� ÊU?�Ë ¨”√d�« d?L�√ t�?H�.bI�� WKzUN�« t�Ëd� „d� ¨ U� 5� ¨p�c� ÆdL(« ”Ëƒd�« ÍË–UNM� t�FL� U� q� s� ÆÊu?K�« p�– s� r�dF� ‰U�d� WKN?� ÎUMN�Æ¢t� ÂUOIK� qLF�« s� qOKI�« UN�b�Ë ¨…“U�2 Î«—u�√ l�b� wN�dL?� ‰U?�d?�« s� 5?�ö� „U?M� Êu?J?� Ê√ b?�ô ¨sJ?�¢ ∫XK?�Æ¢qLF�« «cN� Êu�bI�O� s�c�« ”Ëƒd�«X�√ ÆtO� Ó dJ?� ÊuJ� b?� Íc�« dO?�J�« œb?F�U� f?O�¢ ∫»U�√√b� bI� ÆÊbM?� s� s��« —U�� ‰U?�— vK� ÎUI� d?B�I� «c?� Ê√ Èd�WM?�bL?K?� ÂÒbI?� Ê√ œ«—√Ë Î̈U�U?� ÊU?� 5� Êb?M?� s� wJ�d?�_« «c?�bO?H*« d?O� s� ÊQ?� ÔXF?L� ¨Èd?�√ …d� ¨r� Æd?O?)« iF� W?1bI?�«¨ÎUM�«œ dL�√ Ë√ ¨…d?L(« nOH� d?L�√ „dF� ÊU?� «–≈ VK� .bI�«–≈ ¨Êü« ÆÍ—U� VN?�?K� l�U?� ÒwI?O?I� d?L?�√ Èu?� ¡w� Í√ Ë√Ê√ jI� pOK?� ÊS� ¨Êu?��Ë d�?�� U?� VKD?�« ÂÒbI� Ê√ pL?N� ÊU?�qO�� w� qLF�« «cN� Î«d�b� œUJ�U� d�_« ÊuJ� U0— ÆÎU�bI�� wAL�Æ¢ UNOM� s�  U�� lC�ÊQ� ¨rJ?�?H�Q?� ÊËd?� b� U?L?� ¨…œU� U?� l�«u?�« s� Ê≈ ¨Êü«¢ ‡Í√ „UM?� ÊU?� u?� t�√ w� Ëb?�?� ÆÎ«b� wM?�Ë ¡wK?� Êu?� Ë– Íd?F?�b� XM� q�— ÍQ� …bO� W d� w� X�?O�_ ¨Ÿu{u*« w� W��UM�s� dO�J�« ·dF� ZM�b�uá� XM?O�MOÄ Ê√ Ëb�� ÆX�Ë Í√ w� tÔ�K�U�u�K� tM� ÔX�?K� p�c� ¨l�U� t�√ vK?� s�d�� b� Íc�« b?(« v�≈ «c�
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"Well,"  said  he,  showing  me  the  advertisement,
"you can see for yourself that the League has a vacan-
cy.  There  is  the  address  where  you should apply.  As
far as I can make out, the League was founded by an
American  millionaire,  Ezekiah  Hopkins,  who  was
very peculiar in his ways. He was himself red-headed,
and he had a great sympathy for all  red-headed men.
So, when he died, he left his enormous fortune to pro-
vide  easy  jobs  to  men  whose  hair  is  of  that  colour.
From  all  I  hear  it  is  splendid  pay,  and  very  little  to
do."

"But,"  said  I,  "there  would  be  millions  of  red-
headed men who would apply."

"Not  as  many  as  you  might  think,"  he  answered.
"You  see  it  is  really  confined  to  grown  men  from
London.  This  American  had  started  from  London
when he was young, and he wanted to do the old town
some good. Then, again, I have heard it is no use ap-
plying  if  your  hair  is  light  red,  or  dark  red,  or  any-
thing but  real,  bright,  blazing,  fiery red.  Now, if  you
cared  to  apply,  Mr  Wilson,  you  would  just  walk  in.
Perhaps it  would hardly be worth it  for the sake of a
few hundred pounds."

"Now,  it  is  a  fact,  gentlemen  as  you  may  see  for
yourselves, that my hair is of a very full and rich col-
our. It seemed to me that if there was to be any com-
petion in the matter, I had as a good a chance as any
man that I have ever met. Vincent Spaulding seemed
to  know  so  much  about  it  that  I  thought  he  might
prove useful,  so I  just  ordered him to close the shut-
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ÊU� Æ—u?H�« vK?� wF?� w�Q� Ê√Ë ¨—U?N?M�« W?KO?� l�—U?B*« oK?G?� Ê√w� U�√b�Ë qLF�« UMIK?�√ p�c� ¨WKD� t�b� ÊuJ� Ê√ w� Î«b?� ÎU��«—ÆW�U�b�« w� UM� wD�Ô√ Íc�« Ê«uMF�« u�� dO��«s� Æe?*u?� d�?�?� U?� W?O?�U?� p�c?� Î«d?E?M?� È—√ Ê√ Î«b?�√ q�¬ r�Êu� Òq� t�b?� q�— q� v�√ »d?G�«Ë ‚d?A�«Ë »u?M'«Ë ‰U?L?A�«b� XM?� U?� ÆÊö�ù« vK?� VO?�?O?� W?M�b?*« v�≈ Ád?F?� w� d?L?�√U� —b� U?NK� œö�?�« w� b(« «c� v�≈ Î«b?� dO�?J�« „UM?� ÊQ� Ô dJ?�‰U� UL?� ¨sJ� ¨Êu� q� q� wK?�U� «u?�U� ÆbO?�Ë Êö�≈ rNFL?�ÍuO(« ÒwI?OI(« Êu?K�« rN� s?2 dO�?J�« „UM?� sJ� r� ¨ZM?�b�uá?�ÒwK� ÊU� ¨—U?E�?�ô« w� «u�U?� s�c�« œb?� r� ÔX�√— 5� ÆVN?�K?*«s� lL�?O� ÊU?� U� ZM?�b�u?á� sJ?� Æ”Q� w� «c?� s� vK?��√ Ê√v�≈Ë ¨—u??N??L??'« 5?� s?� wM??�d??�√ Ê√ v�≈ V�??�Ë l�œ Æ«c??�ÆV�J*« v�≈ Ú ]œ√ w��« vK�√ v�≈ ÎU�UL�  U�—b�«WO�A� ”«d?� WFC� «b� U?� V�J*« w� ¡w� Í√ „UM?� sJ� r�Î«—«dL�« d��√ v�� ÊU� d?FA� ¨dOG  q�— UN?HK� fK� ¨W�ËU�Ëb?�ËË ¨d?N?E?� u?�Ë q�— qJ?�  U?L?K?� lC??� ‰U?� ÆÍd?F?� s�WHO�u�« vK� ‰uB?(« sJ� r� ÆrNO� jKG�« iF?� ÎULz«œË „«cMO�ÊU� ¨U�—Ëœ Òq� 5� ¨«c� l� Æ«c� q� bF?� Î«b� ÎöN� Î«d�√ WO�U)«»U��« oK�√ Æs�d?�ü« v�≈ tKO� s� d?��√ Òw�≈ ÎôUÒO� d?OGB�« q?�d�«ÆUMF� W U� WLK�  ‰œU��O� UMK�œ Ê√ bF�Ê√ w� V�«— u�Ë Êu��Ë eO�U� d��� u� «c�¢ ∫Íb�U�� ‰U�Æ¢WD�«d�« w� w�U)« VBM*« ú1
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ters for the day, and to come right away with me. He
was  very  willing  to  have  a  holiday,  so  we  shut  the
business  up  and  started  off  to  the  address  that  was
given us in the advertisement.

"I never hope to see such a sight as that again, Mr
Holmes, From north, south, east, and west every man
who had a shade of red in his hair had come into the
City  to  answer  the  advertisement.  I  should  not  have
thought  there  were  so  many  in  the  whole  country  as
were  brought  together  by  that  single  advertisement.
Every  shade  of  colour  they  were,  but,  as  Spaulding
said,  there  were  not  many  who  had  the  real  vivid
flame  colour.  When  I  saw  how  man  were  waiting,  I
would have given up in despair. But Spaulding would
not  hear  of  it.  He pushed and pulled  until  he  got  me
through  the  crowed,  and  right  up  to  the  steps  which
led to the office.

"There was nothing in the office except a couple of
wooden  chairs  and  a  table,  behind  which  sat  a  small
man, with a head that was even redder than mine. He
said a few words to each man as he came up, and then
he  always  managed  to  find  some  fault  in  them.  Get-
ting a vacancy did not seem to be a very easy matter
after all. However, when our turn came, the little man
was  more  favorable  to  me  than  to  any  of  the  others.
He  closed  the  door  as  we  entered,  so  that  he  might
have a private word with us.

"This is Mr Jabez Wilson," said my assistant, "and
he is willing to fill a vacancy in the League."
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v�� d�c�√ Ê√ wMMJ1 ô Æt� ÎU�UL� V�U?M� u�Ë¢ ∫d�ü« »U�√v�≈ t�√—Ë ¨nK)« v�≈ …u?D� U?D?� Æ¢«cN?� lz«— ¡w� Í√ ÔX�√—`�U Ë ¨…Q?�?� ÂU?�_« v�≈ l�b?�« r� ÆÍd?F?� w� ‚Òb?�Ë ¨V�U?�Æw�U$ vK� w�QM�Ë ¨U�U�≈ Î«Ò“U� Íb�U�√Ë ¨w�—c?F?�� ¨pM?J?� Æœœd?�� Ê√ rK?E?�« s� ÊuJ?O?�¢ ∫‰U?�ÍdF� vK� i�� Æ¢ÎU�{«Ë ÎU?�UO��« c��√ Ê√ w� ¨«c� s� b?�Q��oK?D� u?�Ë ¨‰U?� Ær�_« s?� ÔX�d?  v�?� t�c?�Ë ¨t�b?� Òw�?K?J�ÆÊuJ� Ê√ V�� U?L� tK� p�– Ê√ È—√ Æ¡U?� pOMO� w?�¢ ∫w�«d�s�dF?� s� 5?�d?� U?M?�b?Ô� U?M?�_ ¨s�—c?� ÊuJ?� Ê√ U?M?O?K?� sJ?�¨…c�U?M�« v�≈ ÎU?�b?I�?� UD?� Æ¢W?G�?  s� …b�«Ë …d?�Ë s�—U?F�?��W�O� s� 5�√ b�U?B� ÆTKÔ� w�U)« VBM?*« ÊQ� UN�ö� s� ÕU ËÊ√ v�≈ ¨WHK���  U�U&« w� rNK� ”UM�« bF��«Ë ¨qH�_« s� q�√Æd�b*« ”√—Ë U�√ w�√— Èu� ÈdÔ� dL�√ ”√— o�� r�vK� Î«—œU� ÊuJ�?� v�� Æ”Ë— ÊUJ�«œ d?��� u� wL?�«¢ ∫‰U�¢ø…b�b'« p�U��«u� ÂUOI�«Æ¢qL� Íb� Ê_ Î̈öOK� p�d� «c� Ê≈ ¨ÎUM��¢ ∫XK�°Êu�?�Ë d?�?�?� U� p�– ‰U?O?� ”Q?� ô ¨ÁË√¢ ∫XM?O?�M?O?Ä ‰U?�Æ¢pK�√ s� p�c� W�UMF�« vK� Î«—œU� Êu�Q�¢ø U�U��« w� U�¢ ∫X�Q�Æ¢WO�U��« W�U��« v�≈ …d�UF�« s�¢ ‡¨e*u?� d�?�?� U� ¡U?�*« w� Î…œU?� r�?�  U�u?�d�« qL?� ¨Êü«¢ ‡ÆÕU� _« w� ÎöOK� V�?�√ Ê√ Î«b� w� V�UM*« s� Êu?JO� p�c�t�√Ë Î̈«b?O?� Îö�— ÊU??� Íb?�U?�??� ÊQ?� ÔX�d??� ¨«c?� v�≈ W?�U??{≈Æ¢Òb�� ¡w� Í√ Èd� Ê√ vK� qLFO�
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"And he is  well  suited for  it,"  the other  answered.
"I  cannot  recall  when  I  have  seen  anything  so  fine."
He took a step back-wards, his head on one side, and
gazed at my hair. Then suddenly he plunged forward,
shook my hand, and congratulated me on my success.

"It  would  be  an  injustice  to  hesitate."  Said  he.
"Your will, however, I am sure, excuse me for taking
an obvious precaution." He seized my hair in both his
hands, and tugged until I shouted with pain. "There is
water in your eyes," said he, as he released me. " I see
that  all  is  as it  should be.  But we have to be careful,
because  we  have  twice  been  deceived  by  wigs  and
once  by  paint."  He  stepped  over  to  the  window,  and
shouted  through  it  that  the  vacancy  was  filled.  A
groan of disappointment came up form below, and the
people  all  went  away  in  different  directions,  until
there  was  not  a  red  head  to  be  seen  except  my  own
and the manager’s.

"My  name,"  said  he,  "is  Mr  Duncan  Ross.  When
shall you be able to enter on your new duties?"

"Well, it is a little awkward, because I have a busi-
ness already," said I.

"Oh, never mind about that, Mr Wilson!" said Vin-
cent  Spaulding.  "I  shall  be  able  to  look after  that  for
you."

"What would be the hours?" I asked.
"Ten o’clock to two o’clock."
"Now  a  pawnbroker’s  business  is  mostly  done  in

the  evening,  Mr  Holmes,  so  it  would  suit  me  very
well  to earn a little in the mornings.  Besides,  I  knew
that my assistant was a good man, and that he would
see to anything that turned up.
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¢ød�_«Ë ÆÎU�UL� wM��UMO� p�–¢ ∫XK�Æ¢Ÿu��_« w�  UNOM� WF�—√ u�¢ ‡ ¢øqLF�«Ë¢ ‡Æ¢Î«b� nOH�¢ ‡¢øÎ«b� nOH� ‡� wMF� «–U�¢ ‡¨vM�*« w� q�_« vK� Ë√ ¨V�J*« w� ÊuJ� Ê√ pOK� ¨ÎUM��¢ ‡WO? u?�« Æb?�_« v?�≈ p�?B?M?� b?I?H?�?� ¨t�?�d?� «–√ ÆX�u?�« W?K?O?�Æ¢WDIM�« Ác� bM� Î«b� W�{«ËÆ¢…—œUG*« w� dJ�√ s�Ë Î̈UO�u� jI�  U�U� l�—√ UN�≈¢ ∫XK�ôË ÷d*« ô Æ«c� —c� Í√ —d�� s�¢ ∫”Ë— ÊUJ�«œ d?��� ‰U�bI?H?�?� p�√ Ë√ vI?�?� Ê√ V�?� „U?M?� Æd?�¬ ¡w� Í√ ôË qL?F?�«Æ¢pKL�¢øqLF�«Ë¢ ‡‰Ë_« bK:« „U� ÆWO�UD?�d��«  W?�u�u*« q�UJ�U?� a�M� Ê√¢ ‡¢øÎ«b� Î«bF��� ÊuJ�� q� ÆUNM�Æ¢bO�√¢ ∫X��√…d� p�M�√  wM�œË ¨Êu��Ë eO�U� d��� U� W�ö��« l� ¨Ê–≈¢ ‡U� ·d?�√ œU?J�U?� U?�√Ë ¨Íb�U?�?� l� XO?��« v?�≈ ÔX��– Æ¢Èd?�√ÆbO'« wE� s� Î«b� Î«—Ëd�� XM� ¨tKF�√ Ë√ t�u�√ Íc�«‰uK?��Ë ¨—U?NM?�« W?KO?� t��d?� Ÿu{u?*« w� Ô d?J� ¨ÎU?M�?�¢ ‡ÊQ� w�H� ÔXF?M�√ ÆÈd�√ …d� W?D�U� W?�uMF� W?�U� w� ÔXM� ¡U�?*«ÊuJ?�� «–U?� qO?��√ Ê√ lD?�?�√ r� wM�√ l� ¨W?�?J� ÊU?� tK� d?�_«Ê√ sJ1 ÊU� h�� Í√ ÊQ� ‚]bB*« d?O� s� «b� ÆŸu{u*« WF?O��a�M� jO�� ¡w� Í√ qFH?� ÎUGK�� l�b� Ê√ Ë√ ¨Ác?N� WO Ë V�J�…dE� wI�√ Ê√ Ô —d� ¨ÕU?�B�« w�Ë ¨«c� l� ÆWO�UD�d?��«  W�u�u*« ÆU�U��« WLJ�� v�≈ ÔXIKD�« p�c� ¨‰U� Í√ vK� V�J*« vK�
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"That  would  suit  me  very  well,"  said  I.  "And  the
pay?"

"Is four pounds a week."
"And the work?"
"Is very slight."
"What do you call very slight?"
"Well, you have to be in the office, or at least in the

building  the  whole  time.  If  you  leave,  you  lose  your
whole position forever. The will is very clear on that
point."

"It"s only four hours a day, and I should not think
of leaving," said I.

"No  excuse  will  do,"  said  Mr  Duncan  Ross,  "nei-
ther  sickness,  nor  business,  nor  anything  else.  There
you must stay or you lose your job."

"And the work?"
"Is  to  copy  out  the  "Encyclopaedia  Britannica".

There is  the first  volume of it.  Will  you be ready to-
morrow?"

"Certainly," I answered.
"Then,  good-bye,  Mr  Jabez  Wilson,  and  let  me

congratulate  you  once  more."  I  went  home  with  my
assistant,  hardly  knowing  that  to  say  or  do,  I  was  so
pleased at my own good fortune.

"Well,  I  thought  over  the  matter  all  day,  and  by
evening  I  was  in  low  spirits  again.  I  had  persuaded
myself that the whole affair was a joke, though what
its object might be I could not imagine. It seemed un-
believable that anyone could make such a will, or that
they would pay such a sum for doing anything so sim-
ple  as  copying  out  the  Encyclopaedia  Britannica.
However in the morning I determined to have a look
at it anyhow, so I started off for Pope’s Court.
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—b� Â«d?� U?� vK?� ¡w?� q� ÊU?� Í—Ëd?�Ë w�?A?�b?� ¨ÎU?M�?�”Ë— ÊUJ�«œ bO��« ÊU?�Ë ¨ w� Ú Òb�√ b� W�ËUD�« X�U?� ÆÊUJ�ù«·d(« s� oKD�√ Ê√ wM?� VKD�« w� √b?� ÆqL�√ wM�Q?� ÈdO� „U?M�wM?�Q?� Èd??O?� d?�¬ v?�≈ X�Ë s� q�œ ¨«c?� l� Æ—œU??� r� s�Ë ¨√ÔXM� w��« WOLJ�« vK� w�UÒO� WO�U��« W�U?��« w� ÆÂ«d� U� vK� ÔXM�Æwz«—Ë V�J*« »U� qH�√Ë ¨W�ö��« l� ‰U�Ë ¨UN���� b�q�œ X���« Âu� w�Ë ¨e*u� d��� U� d�ü« d?�≈ ÎU�u� «c� Èd�X�U� ÆŸu��√ WKO?� wKLF� WO?��–  UM�dç?Ó� WF�—√ w�UD�√Ë d?�b*«Íc�« Ÿu��_« w� UN�?H� ‰U(«Ë ¨w�U��« Ÿu�?�_« w� UN�H� ‰U(«bM� —œU�√Ë ¨…d�UF�« bM� „UM� b�«u�√ ÔXM� ¨ÕU�  q� w� ÆÁbF�…d� ‰u?�b�« vK?� ”Ë— ÊU?J�«œ b?O�?�« œU?��√ ¨ÎU?O�?�—b?� ÆWO?�U�?�«bF?� r� ¨X�u?�« iF?� bF?�Ë ¨c?zb?F�Ë ¨ÕU?�?B�« w� j?I� …b?�«ËW�dG?�« …—œUG?� vK� ÎU?F�?� ƒd�√ r� w?MM?J� Æ‚ö�ù« vK?� q�b�¨«cN?� Î«bO?� qL?F�« ÊU?�Ë ¨w�Q� b?� v�?� ÎÎ«b�Q?�� s?�√ r� ÆWE?�K?�Æt�—U��� d�U�_ ÔXM� U� wM�√ v�� Î«bO� wM��U�ËÎU��dI� ÎU�—  ú� b� ÔXM�Ë ¨u�M�« «c� vK� lO�U�√ WO�UL� Ú d�Æ¢t��UN� v�≈ tK� qLF�« q Ë ¨…Q�� Æw�U�U�J�¢øt��UN� v�≈¢ ‡ÔX��– ÆÕU�B�« «c� s� d�Q�� r� X�Ë w�Ë ÆÍb?O� U� rF�¢ ‡ÊU� »U?��« sJ?� ¨…d�U?F�« W?�U?��« w� …œU?F�« w� U?L� wK?L?� v�≈w� WIBK� ÈÒuI*« ‚—u�« s� …dOG  W�—Ë l�d� l� Î̈öH?I�Ë ÎUIKG�Æ¢p�HM� U�√dI� Ê√ pMJ1Ë ¨UM� W�—u�« w� U� ÆtD�ËÆÎU��dI�  U?E�ö� W�—Ë r��?� ¨¡UCO� ÈÒuI?� ‚—Ë WFD� l�— ∫«c� UNO� √dI�
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"Well to my surprise and delight everything was as
right as possible. The table was set out ready for me,
and  Mr  Duncan  Ross  was  there  to  see  that  I  got  to
work.  He started me off  on the  letter  A,  and then he
left me. However, he dropped in from time to time to
see that I was all right. At two o’clock he compliment-
ed me on the amount that I had written, said goodbye,
and locked the door of the office after me.

"This  went  on  day  after  day,  Mr  Holmes,  and  on
Saturday the manager came in and gave me four gold-
en  sovereigns  for  my  week’s  work.  It  was  the  same
next week and the same the week after. Every morn-
ing  I  was  there  at  ten,  and  every  afternoon  I  left  at
two.  By degrees  Mr Duncan Ross  took to  coming in
only  once  in  the  morning,  and  then,  after  a  time,  he
did not come in at all. Still, of course, I never dared to
leave the room for an instant. I was not sure when he
might  come,  and  the  job  was  such  a  good  one,  and
suited me so well that I would not risk the loss of it.

 "Eight weeks and passed away like this, and I had
pretty nearly filled a shelf with my writings. And then
suddenly the whole business came to an end."

"To an end?"
"Yes, Sir. And no later than this morning. I went to

my work as usual at ten o’clock, but the door was shut
and locked, with a little square of cardboard stuck to
the  middle.  Here  it  is,  and  you  can  read  it  for  your-
self."

He  held  up  a  piece  of  white  cardboard,  about  the
size of a sheet of note-paper. It read like this:
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¢±¸¹°¯±s�dA�¹	w�	ÓèÄd�Ç	dL�	WD�ÇÑ	òXñKï�¢¨Á¡«—Ë n�ü« t�u�«Ë Êö�ù« «c?� U?�√Ë e*u?� „u?�d� s?�U�s� d�b� w� d?�HM?� Ÿu{u?*« s� p�C*« V�U?'« UMK?F� Ê√ v�≈Æp�{ÁdF?� v�≈ W?��?M?�U� t�u?�« Òd?L�?� ¨‰U?�  uB?� UM?�u?�“ ÕU¡w� Í√ «b?& r� «–≈ ÆÎ«b?� p�?C?� ¡w� Í√ È—√ ô¢ ∫VN?�?K?*«Æ¢d�¬ ÊUJ� v�≈ V�–Q� ¨ÒwK� p�C�« s� qC�√Ær�UF?�« q�UI?� p�O?C� lÒO?{√ s� ÎU?I� U?�√ Æô ¨ô ∫e*u?� ÕUw� wM�—c� «–≈ ¨„UM?� sJ� Æ‘UF�ù« m�U?� b� v�≈ W�œU� d?O� UN�≈5� XKF?� «–U� ÆU?N� oK?F�?� UL?O� ÎöO?K� p�?C� ¡w� ¨«c?� ‰u�¢ø»U��« vK� W�UD��« Ó b�Ë‰u� Èd?�_« V�U?J?*«  —“ c?zb?M?� ÆtK?F?�√ U?� ·d�√ r?�¢ ‡¨W�UNM?�« w� Æ«c� s� ¡w� Í√ ·dF?� Î«b�√ Ê√ Ôb�� r� sJ?� ¨ÊUJ*«o�UD?�« w� gOF?� V�U?�� u?� Íc?�« ¨vM�?*« V�U  v�≈ ÔX?��–Àb� b� ÊU� Íc�« U?� w�d��� Ê√ tMJ?1 ÊU� «–≈ tÔ��Q�Ë ¨w{—_«sÓ� t�Ô�Q� r� ÆÎ«b�√ rN?M� lL�� r� t�Q?� ‰U� Æ”Ëƒd�« dL?Ô� WD�«d�ÆtOK� b�b� r�ô« ÊQ� »U�√ Æ”Ë— ÊUJ�«œ bO��«  ÊU�Æ¢¥ r�— w� ÊULK�M'« ¨ÎUM��¢ ∫U�√ ÔXK�¢ødL�_« ”√d�« Ë– q�d�« ¨«–U�¢ ‡Æ¢rF�¢ ‡w�?�d?� qL?F?��?� ÊU?� Æf�—u?� r?O�Ë t?L?�« ÊU� ¨ÁË√¢ ∫‰U?�qI��« bI� Æ…e�U?� …b�b'« t��UJ?� X�� √ Ê√ v�≈ X�R� ÊUJ?L�Æ¢f�√¢øÁb�√ Ê√ wMMJ1 s�√¢ ‡
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"THE RED-HEADED LEAGUE IS
 DISSOLVED, OCTOBER 9, 1890."

Sherlock  Holmes  and  I  surveyed  this  announce-
ment and the sorry face behind it, until the funny side
of the affair  made us both burst  into a roar of laugh-
ter.

"I  cannot  see  that  there  is  anything  very  funny,"
cried  our  client,  flushing  up  to  his  flaming  hair.  "If
you can do nothing better than laugh at me, I can go
elsewhere."

"No,  no,"  cried  Holmes.  "I  really  wouldn’t  miss
your case for the world. It is most refreshingly unusu-
al.  But  there  is,  if  you  will  excuse  me  saying  so,
something just a little funny about it. What did you do
when you found the card on the door?"

"I  did  not  know  what  to  do.  Then  I  called  at  the
other  offices  around,  but  none  of  them  seemed  to
know anything about it. Finally I went to the landlord,
who is an accountant living on the ground floor, and I
asked  him if  he  could  tell  me  what  had  happened  to
the  Red-headed  League.  He  said  that  he  had  never
heard  of  them.  Then  I  asked  him  who  Mr  Duncan
Ross  was.  He  answered  that  the  name  was  new  to
him.

"Well," said I, "the gentlemen at Number 4."
"What, the red-headed man?"
"Yes."
"Oh,"  said  he,  "his  name was  William Morris.  He

was using my room as a temporary convenience until
his new offices were ready. He moved out yesterday."

"Where could I find him?"
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¨rF� ÆÊ«uM?F�U� ÎöF?� w�d�?�√ bI� Æ…b?�b'« t��U?J� w� ¨ÁË√¢ ‡Æ¢‰uÄ XM�U� W�U� »d� ¨œ—«Ëœ≈ pK*« Ÿ—U� ±∑Ê«uMF?�« p�– v�≈ XK Ë 5� ¨sJ?� ¨e*u?� d��?� U� ÔXIK?D�«ÊUJ�«œ d��� Ë√ f�—u?� rO�Ë d��� s?� lL� b� b�√ s� sJ� r�Æ¢”Ë—Æ¢czbM� ÓXKF� «–U�Ë¢ ∫e*u� ‰Q�tMJ� ÆÍb�U�� W?�OB� ÔX�K�Ë Ã—u?�u� Ê«bO� v�≈ ÔX��–¢ ‡tM� lL�Q�� ¨Ô dE��« «–≈ wM�Q� jI� ‰U� ÆWI�d� ÍQ� w�b�U�� r�V�—√ r� Æe*u� d��?� U� ÎU�UL� Î«b?O� sJ� r� «c� sJ?� Æb�d��« s�ÎU�U?L?� VÒO� p�Q?� ÔXF?L?� bI?� ÆŸ«d?  ÊËœ «c?N� qL?� b?I� w�ÔXO�√ p�c� ¨U?NO?�≈ Êu�U�?�� 5?�U�� ”U?M� …b?O� …—uA?� ÂbI?��Æ¢—uH�« vK� pO�≈¨Î«b� W�{«Ë p�OC� Ê≈ ÆWLJ(« 5� ÓXKF� b�Ë¢ ∫e*u� ‰U�sJL*« s� Ê√ s�√ ¨t� wM�d��√ U2 ÆUNO?� dEM�« w� Î«bOF� Êu�Q�ËÆ¢v�Ë_« …dEM�« bM� Ëb�� b� U2 …—uD� d��√ d�_« ÊuJ� Ê√WF?�—√ Ô bI?� b?I� ¨«–U?* ÆÎU?�UL?� d?OD?�¢ ∫Êu?��Ë e?O?�u� ‰U?�Æ¢Ÿu��_« w�  «b�ËU�Í√ p�b?� ÊQ?� È—√ ô ¨d??�_« pL?N?� U??�—b?�¢ ∫e?*u??� k�ô¨vM�√ X�√ ¨fJF?�« vK� ÆW?�œUF?�« dO� W?D�«d?�« Ác� b{ Èu?J�q� w� WI?O�œ W?�dF?� ÓX��?�Ë ¨ÎUN?OM?� 5�ö� w�«u?�� ¨r?N�√ U?L�Æ¢rNI�d� s� ÎU�O� bIH� r� X�√ Æ√ ·d(« X% w�Q� Ÿu{u�U�Ë ¨r� ÚsÓ�Ë ¨rN�O�U� nA��√ Ê√ b�—√ wMMJ� ÆÍbO� U� ô¢ ‡W�J� X�U� ÆÒwK� ≠ W�J� X�U?� «–≈ ≠ W�JM�« Ác� VF� w� rN{d�Æ¢ÎUNOM� 5�ö�Ë 5M�« rN�HÒK� UN�_ ¨rNO�≈ W��M�U� ÎU�UL� WO�U�
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"Oh, at his new offices. He did tell me the address.
Yes, 17 King Edward Street, near St Paul’s."

"I  started  off,  Mr  Holmes,  but  when  I  got  to  that
address no one in it had ever heard of either Mr Wil-
liam Morris, or Mr Duncan Ross."

"And what did you do then?" asked Holmes.
"I went home to Coburg Square and asked my as-

sistant’s advice. But he could not help me in any way.
He  could  only  say  that  if  I  waited  I  should  hear  by
post. But that was not quite good enough, Mr Holmes.
I did not wish to lose such a job without a struggle. I
had heard that  you were good enough to give advice
to poor people who needed it, so I came right away to
you."

"And  you  did  very  wisely,"  said  Holmes.  "Your
case is a very remarkable one, and I shall be happy to
look into it. From what you have told me I think that
it  is  possible  that  it  is  more  serious  than  it  might  at
first sight appear."

"Serious enough!" said Jabez Wilson. "Why, I have
lost four pounds a week."

"As far as you are personally concerned," remarked
Holmes,  "I  do  not  see  that  you  have  any  complaint
against  this  extraordinary  league.  On  the  contrary,
you  are,  as  I  understand,  richer  by  about  thirty
pounds, and have gained minute knowledge on every
subject which comes under the letter A. You have lost
nothing by them."

"No, sir, But I want to find out about the, and who
they  are,  and  what  their  object  was  in  playing  this
joke " if it was a joke " on me. It was a pretty expen-
sive  joke  for  the,  because  it  cost  them  thirty-two
pounds."
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Ë√ ‰«R� ÎôË√ „U?M� Æp� ◊U?IM?�« Ác� `Ò{u?� Ê√ ‰ËU�?M�¢  ‡v�≈ p�U��?�« XH� Íc?�« «c� „b?�U�?� ÆÊu��Ë d?��?� U� Êô«R?�¢øpF� X�Ë s� vC�√ r� ≠ Êö�ù«Æ¢X�u�« p�– v�� dN� w�«u�¢ ‡Æ¢v�√ nO�¢ ‡Æ¢Êö�≈ vK� ÎU�«u�¢ ‡¢øqLF�« VK� ÂÒb� Íc�« bO�u�« ÊU� q�¢ ‡Æ¢rNM� W��œ ¨ô¢ ‡¢øtÓ�d��« «–U*¢ ‡Æ¢ÎUBO�—Ë ¨Î«d�U� ÊU� t�_¢ ‡Æ¢l�«u�« w� —u�√ nBM�¢ ‡Æ¢rF�¢ ‡¢øZM�b�uá� XMO�MOÑ ‡�« «c� ¨t�U Ë√ w� U�¢ ‡dF� b�u?� ôË ¨t�dÔ� w� Î«b� l�d?� ¨ÊUOM�?�« Íu� ¨dO?G ¢ ‡vK� ¡UC?O� W�ö� t�b?�Ë Æ5�ö�?�« w�«u� w� t�√ l� ¨tN�Ë vK?�Æ¢t�N��ÔXMM�¢ ∫‰U� Æd��F?� ‰UFH�« w� tO�d� w� Îôb?�F� e*u� fK�l{u??� ÊU?�??�u??I??�??� tO??�–√ ÊQ??� X�Ë Í√ w� ÓX?E?�ô q?� Æ«c??�¢ø5IK�Æ¢v�� ÊU� 5� t� ULN�I� ÎU�d�� ÊQ� ‰U� ÆÍbO� U� rF�¢ ‡ÂÒb�√ Ê√ w� Î«bOF?� Êu�Q� ÆÊu�?�Ë d��� U?� b�U�?O� p�–¢ ‡v�≈ qB?� Ê√ q?�¬ Æ5?�u??� Ë√ Âu??� ‰ö� Ÿu?{u??*« s� w�√— p�Æ¢5M�ô« Âu� ‰uK�� ÃU�M��«
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"We shall try to clear up these points for you. And,
first, one or two questions, Mr Wislon. This assistant
of  yours who first  called your attention to the adver-
tisement " how long had he been with you?"

"About a month then."
"How did he come."
"In answer to an advertisement."
"Was he the only one who applied?"
"No, I had a dozen."
"Why did you pick him?"
"Because he was handy, and would come cheap."
"At half wages, in fact."
"Yes."
"What is he like, this Vincent Spaulding?"
"Small, stout-built, very quick in his ways, no hair

on  his  face,  though  he’s  about  thirty.  Has  a  white
mark on his forehead."

Holmes  sat  up  in  his  chair  in  considerable  excite-
ment.  "I  though  so,"  said  he.  "have  you  every  ob-
served that his ears are pierced for ear-rings?"

"Yes,  sir.  He told me that  a  gypsy had done it  for
him when he was a lad."

"That will do, Mr Wilson. I shall be happy to give
you an opinion on the subject in the course of a day or
two.  Today  is  Saturday,  and  I  hope  that  by  Monday
we may come to a conclusion.
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¨tO�d� s� iN?MO?� t�H?� d*u� lL?��?�« ¨U�dz«“ U?�—œU� 5?�ÁU?M?O?�Ë fK?� „U?M?� ÆtH?�√ v�≈ ÊU?�?�?�?M??� ÊU?�?F?O?�d?�« ÁU?�?�?�—ËdzU?� —U?IM?� q�?� “d?�� œu?�_« w�U?B?KB?�« t�u?OK?�Ë ÊU?�?CL?G?�tO�d� s� Òe� 5� ¨ÎU?LzU� jI� t�Q� ÃU?�M��« v�≈ ÔXK u?� ÆV�d�Æ…Q�b*« ·— vK� t�uOK� l{ËË ¨—«d� v�≈ q Ë Ìq�— Ó…—U�≈bF?� f1U?� XM?�U� W?�U?� w� wI?O�u?� qH?� „U?M�¢ ∫k?�ôlC?�?� „U?{d?� „d?Ò�u?� q� øÊu?�?�«Ë U?� Èd?� «–U?� ÆÂu?O?�« d?N?�¢ø U�U�w� Î«b�√ wMKGA� ô WO�D�« w��—U2 ÆÂuO�« tKF�√ U� Íb� fO�¢ ‡Æ¢X�Ë Í√UMMJ1Ë ¨ÎôË√ W?M�b*« d�?� V�–Q� Æ‰UF?�Ë p�F�� l{ ¨Ê–≈¢ ‡¢°UO� Æo�dD�« w� s��Ë ¡«bG�« iF� ‰ËUM�� Ê√ªX�U?�“d?�b?�√ v?�≈ U?M?K? Ë Ê√ v�≈ ‚U??H?�_« —U?D??I?� U?�d?�U??�w��« W��dG�« WBI�« bNA� ¨Ã—u�u� Ê«bO� v�≈ dOB� dO� UMK Ë√ËeO?�U?�¢  ∫qL% W?ÒO?M?� W?�u?� ÚXM?K�√ ÆÕU?�?B?�« w� U?N?O�≈ U?M?O?G? √Íc�« ÊU?J*« s� ¨s�d?�« w� ‰eM?� w� ¨¡U?CO?� ·Ëd�?� ¢Êu��ËUN�U?�√ e*u?� „u�d?� n�u?� ÆtKL?F� ”√d?�« dL?�√ UM?�u�“ tO?� ÂU�ÊUFL?K� ÁUM?O�Ë ¨W�U?NM?�« v�� UN?O�≈ dE?�Ë V�U� vK?� qO1 t�√—ËWO�U?� qH�_« v�≈ r� s�Ë Ÿ—U?A�« vK�√ v?�≈ ¡j�� vA� r� Æo�Q?��ÊU�œ v�≈ œU� Î«dO�√ Æ‰“UM*« v�≈ …b�� dEM� ‰«e�ô u�Ë s�d�« v�≈Àö� Ë√ 5�d?� ÁUB?F?� nO d?�« vK� n?MF?� »d{ Æ U?�u�d?�«»U� ‰U?(« w� t�?�?� Æt�d?�Ë »U?�?�« v�≈ b?F?  r� s�Ë ¨ «d?�Æq�«b�« v�≈ uD�O� ÁU�œ ¨dNE*« oÒ�Q��
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When  our  visitor  had  left  us,  Holmes  curled  him-
self  up in his chair,  with  his thin knees drawn up to
his  nose.  There  he  sat  with  his  eyes  closed  and  his
black  clay  pipe  sticking  out  like  the  bill  of  some
strange bird. I had come to the conclusion that he had
dropped  asleep,  when  he  suddenly  sprang  out  of  his
chair with the gesture of a man who had made up his
mind, and put his pipe down on the mantelpiece.

"There is a concert at the St James" Hall this after-
noon,"  he  remarked.  "What  do  you  think,  Watson?
Could your patients spare you for a few hours?"

"I  have  nothing  to  do  today.  My practice  is  never
very absorbing."

"Then  put  on  you  hat,  and  come.  I  am  going
through the City first, and we can have some lunch on
the way. Cine along!"

We travelled by Underground as far as Aldersgate;
and a short walk took us to Coburg Square., the scene
of  the  strange  story  which  we  had  listened  to  in  the
morning.  A  brown  board  with  "JABEZ  WILSON"  in
white letters, on a corner house, announced the place
where  our  red-headed  client  carried  on  his  business.
Sherlock Holmes stopped in front of it  with his head
on one side and looked it all over, with his eyes shin-
ing brightly. Then he walked slowly up the street and
then down again to the corner, still looking keenly at
the  houses.  Finally  he  returned  to  the  pawnbroker"s.
He  beat  vigorously  on  the  pavement  with  his  stick
two  or  three  times,  and  then  he  went  up  to  the  door
and  knocked.  It  was  instantly  opened  by  a  bright-
looking young fellows, who asked him to step inside.
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"Thank  you,"  said  Holmes.  "I  only  wished  to  ask
you how to get from here to the Strand."

"Third  right,  fourth  left,"  answered  the  assistant,
closing the door.,

"Smart  fellow,  that,"  observed  Holmes,  as  we
walked  away.  "He  is,  in  my  judgement,  the  fourth
smartest man in London, and probably third most dar-
ing. I have known something of him before."

"Evidently,"  said  I,  "Mr  Wilson"s  assistant  counts
for  a  good  deal  in  this  mystery  of  the  Red-headed
League. I am sure that you asked your way just in or-
der to see him."

"Not him."
"What then?"
"The knees of his trousers."
"And what did you see?"
"What I expected to see."
"Why did you beat the pavement?"
"My dear Doctor, this is a time for observation, not

fortalk.  We  know  something  of  Coburg  Square.  Let
us now explore the paths which lie behind it."

The road in which we found ourselves as we turned
round the corner from Coburg Square was one of the
main routes which convey the traffic of the City to the
north and west. It was difficult to realise as we looked
at  the  line  of  fine  shops  and  offices  that  they  were
really  just  on the other  side of  the dull  square which
we had just left.
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"Let me see," said Holmes, standing at the corner,
and glancing along the line,  "I  should just  like to re-
member the order of the houses here. It is a hobby of
mine  to  have  exact  knowledge  of  London.  There  is
Mortimer’s, the tobacconist, the little newspaper shop,
and  the  Coburg  branch  of  the  City  and  Suburban
Bank. That carries us right on to the other block. And,
now,  Doctor,  we"ve  done  our  work,  so  it’s  time  we
had some play. A sandwich, and a cup of coffee, and
then off to the correct, where there are no red-headed
clients to puzzle us with their problem’s."

My friend was an enthusiastic musician, being him-
self  a  very  capable  performer  and  composer.  All  the
afternoon  he  sat  wrapped  in  the  most  perfect  happi-
ness, gently waving his long thin fingers in time to the
music.

"You  want  to  go  home,  no  doubt,  Doctor,"  he  re-
marked, as we emerged.

"Yes, I should."
"And  I  have  some  business  to  do  which  will  take

several hours. This business at Coburg Square is seri-
ous."

 "Why serious?"
"A considerable crime is being planned. I have eve-

ry reason to believe that we shall be in time to stop it.
I shall want your help tonight."

"At what time?"
"Ten  will  be  early  enough.  And,  I  say,  Doctor,

there  may  be  some  danger,  so  please  put  your  army
revolver  in  your  pocked."  He waved his  had,  turned,
and disappeared in an instant among the crowd.
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I was always oppressed by a sense of my own stu-
pidity  when  dealing  with  Sherlock  Holmes.  Here  I
had heard what he had heard and I had seen what he
had  seen.  But  from  his  works  it  was  evident  that  he
saw  clearly  not  only  what  had  happened,  but  what
was about to happen, while to me the whole business
was still confused.

On  entering  Holme’s  room  that  night  I  found  him
in  lively  conversation  with  two men,  one  of  whom I
recognised  as  Peter  Jones,  the  official  police  detec-
tive. The other was a long, thin, sad-faced man, with a
very shiny hat.

"Ha! Our party is complete,’’ said Holmes. Button-
ing up his jacket, and taking his heavy stick from the
rack.  ’’Watson,  I  think  you  know  Mr  Jones,  of  Scot-
land Yard? Let me introduce you to Mr Merryweath-
er, who is to be our companion in tonight’s adventure.
For  you,  Mr  Merryweather,  the  stake  will  be  thirty
thousand  pounds.  For  you,  Jones,  it  will  be  the  man
on whom you wish to lay your hands."

"John  Clay,  the  murderer  and  thief.  He’s  a  young
man,  Mr  Merryweather,  but  he  is  at  the  head  of  his
profession.  I  would rather  arrest  him than any crimi-
nal in London. He"s a remarkable man, is young John
Clay.  His  brain  is  as  cunning  as  his  fingers,  and
though  we  meet  signs  of  him  everywhere,  we  never
know where to find the man himself. I’ve been on his
tracks for years, and have never set eyes on him yet."
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"I hope that I may have the pleasure of introducing
you tonight. I’ve had one or two little turns also with
Mr John Clay,  and I  agree  with  you that  he  is  at  the
head  of  his  profession.  It  is  past  ten,  however,  and
time  we  started.  If  you  two  will  take  the  first  cab,
Watson and I will follow in the second."

Sherlock Holmes was not very communicative dur-
ing the long drive. We rattled through endless streets
until we emerged into Farringdon. Street.

"We  are  nearly  there  now,"  my  friend  remarked.
’’This fellow Merryweather is a bank director and per-
sonally interested in the matter. I thought it as well to
have  Jones  with  us  also.  Here  we  are,  and  they  are
waiting for us.’’

We had reached the same crowded street in which
we had found ourselves in the morning. Following Mr
Merryweather,  we  passed  down  a  narrow  passage,
and through a side door, which he opened for us. In-
side there was a small corridor, which ended in a very
massive  iron  gate.  This  also  was  opened,  and  led
down  winding  stone  steps,  which  ended  at  another
huge  gate.  Mr  Merryweather  stopped  to  light  a  lan-
tern,  and  ther  conducted  us  down  a  dark,  earth-
smelling  passage,  and  so,  after  opening  a  third  door,
into  a  huge  cellar.  Crates  and  massive  boxes  were
piled all round.

"You  are  very  secure  from  above,’’  Holmes  re-
marked,  as  he  held  up  the  lantern  and  gazed  about
him.

"And from below," said Mr Merryweather, striking
his stick on the stone floor. "Why, dear me, it sounds
quite hollow!" he remarked, looking up in surprise.
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"I  must  really  ask  you  to  be  a  little  more  quiet,"
said  Holmes  severely.  "You  have  already  threatened
our whole success. May I ask you to sit down on one
of these boxes, and not to interfere?"

Mr  Merryweather  sat  on  a  crate,  with  a  very  in-
jured expression oh his face. Holmes fell on his knees
on the floor,  and,  with the lantern,  began to examine
with  care  the  cracks  between  the  stones.  A  few  sec-
onds  were  enough  to  satisfy  him,  because  he  sprang
to his feet again.

"We have at least an hour before us," he remarked,
"because they can hardly do anything until the pawn-
broker is safely in bed. Then they will not lose a min-
ute, because the snooer they do their work the longer
time  they  will  have  for  their  escape.  We  are  at
present,  Doctor  -  as  no  doubt  you  have  realised  -  in
the  cellar  of  the  City  branch  of  one  of  the  principle
London  banks.  Mr  Merryweather  is  the  chairman  of
directors. He will explain to you that there are reasons
why the more daring criminals of London should take
considerable interest in this cellar at present."

"It is our French gold," whispered the director.
"Your French gold?"
"Yes.  Some months  ago  we borrowed thirty  thou-

sand pounds from the Bank of France. It has become
know  that  we  have  never  unpacked  the  money,  and
that it is still lying in our cellar. The crate on which I
sit  contains  two  thousand  pounds,  it  is  much  more
than is usually kept in a single branch office, and the
directors have had doubts on the subject."
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"Which  were  very  well  justified,"  observed
Holmes. "And now it is time that we arranged our lit-
tle  plans.  I  expect  that  within  an  hour  matters  will
come  to  a  head.  In  the  meantime  Mr  Merryweather,
we must put the screen over that lantern."

"And sit in the dark?"
"I am afraid so. I see that the enemy’s preparations

have gone so far that we cannot risk the presence of a
light. And, first of all, we must choose our position"s
These are daring men, and though we shall take them
at a disadvantage, they may do us some harm, unless
we are careful. I shall stand behind this crate, and you
conceal  yourself  behind  those.  Then,  when  I  flash  a
light upon them, close in swiftly. If they fire, Watson,
shoot them down.

"They have only one way out," whispered Holmes,
"This is back through the house into Coburg Square. I
hope that you have done what I asked you, Jones?"

"I have an inspector and two officers waiting at the
front door."

"Then we have blocked all the holes. And now we
must be silent and wait."

What a  time it  seemed! It  was only an hour and a
quarter, but it appeared to me that the night must have
almost  gone,  and  the  dawn  be  breaking  above  us.
From my position I could look over the case in the di-
rection of the floor. Suddenly my eyes saw a light.

At first it was only a spark on the stone floor. Then
it  lengthened  out  until  it  became  a  yellow  line,  and
then, without any warning or sound, a gap seemed to
open.  A  hand  appeared,  a  white,  almost  womanly
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hand, which felt about in the centre of the little area of
light.  With  a  tearing  sound,  one  of  the  broad,  white
stones turned over on its side, and left a square, gap-
ing  hole,  through  which  streamed  the  light  of  a  lan-
tern. Over the edge there peeped a boyish face, which
looked keenly about it, and then drew itself our, until
one  knee  rested  on  the  edge.  In  another  instant  he
stood  at  the  side  of  the  hole,  and  was  hauling  after
him a companion, small like himself, with a pale face
and very red hair.

"It’s  all  clear,"  he  whispered.  ’’Have  you  got  the
bags? Great Scott! Jump, Archie, jump!"

Sherlock Holmes had sprung out and seized the in-
truder  by  the  collar.  The  other  dived  down  the  hole,
and  I  heard  the  sound  of  tearing  cloth  as  Jones
clutched at his coat. The light flashed upon a revolver,
but Holmes’ stick came down on the man’s wrist, and
the pistol fell on the stone floor.

"It’s no use, John Clay," said Holmes; "you have no
chance at all."

"So  I  see,"  the  other  answered  with  the  greatest
coolness. "I fancy that my friend is all right, though I
see you have got his coat."

"There are three men waiting for him at the door,"
said Holmes.

"Oh, indeed. You seem to have done the thing very
completely. I must compliment you."

"And I you," Holmes answered. "Your red-headed
idea was very new and effective."

John Clay made a sweeping bow to the three of us,
and walked quietly off with the detective.
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"You  see,  Watson,"  Holmes  explained  as  we  sat
over  a  glass  of  whisky  in  Baker  Street,  "it  was  per-
fectly obvious from the start that the only possible ob-
ject of  this business of the League must be to get the
pawnbroker out of the way for a number of hours eve-
ry day. It was a curious way of managing it, but really
it would be difficult to suggest a better one. The meth-
od was no doubt suggested to Clay’s intelligent mind
by  the  colour  of  his  accomplice’s  hair.  The  four
pounds a week was a lure which must draw him, and
what was it to them, who were playing for thousands?
They put in the advertisement; one rogue has the tem-
porary office,  the  other  rogue encourages  the man to
apply  for  it,  and  together  they  manage  to  secure  his
absence  every  morning  in  the  week.  From  the  time
that  I  heard  of  the  assistant  having  come  for  half-
wages, it was obvious to me that he had some strong
reason for wanting the job."

"But how could you guess what the reason was?"
"The  man’s  business  was  a  small  one,  and  there

was  nothing  in  his  house  which  could  account  for
their  preparations  and  expenditure.  It  must  then  be
something  out  of  the  hose.  What  could  it  be?  I
thought  of  the  assistant’s  photography,  and  his  habit
of vanishing into the cellar. The cellar! There was the
end of the clue. Then I made inquiries as to this mys-
terious assistant, and found that I had to deal with one
of  the  coolest  and  most  daring  criminals  in  London.
He  was  doning  something  in  the  cellar  -  something
which took many hours a day for months. What could
it be? I could think of nothing except that he was dig-
ging a tunnel to some other building.
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"So far had I got when we went to visit the scene of
action.  I  surrprised  you  by  beating  on  the  pavement
with  my  stick.  I  was  finding  out  whether  the  cellar
stretched  out  in  front  or  behind,  it  was  not  in  front.
Then I rang the bell and, as I hoped, the assistant an-
swered it. I hardly looked at his face. His knees were
what I wished to see. You must yourself have noticed
how  worn,  wrinkled  and  stained  they  were.  They
spoke of those hours of digging.  The only remaining
point was what they were digging for. I walked round
the  corner,  saw  that  the  City  and  Suburban  Bank
joined  on  to  our  friend"s  shop,  and  felt  that  I  had
solved my problem.  When you drove  home after  the
concert  I  called  on  Scotland  Yard,  and  on  the  chair-
man  of  the  bank  directors,  with  the  result  that  you
have seen."

"And  how  could  you  tell  that  they  would  make
their attempt tonight?" I asked.

"Well,  when  they  closed  their  League  offices  that
was a  sign that  they cared no longer  about  Mr Jabez
Wilson"s presence. In other words, that they had com-
pleted  their  tunnel.  But  it  was  essential  that  they
should use it soon, because it might be discovered, or
the gold might be removed. Saturday would suit them
better than any other day, because it would give them
two days for  their  escape.  For all  these reasons I  ex-
pected them to come tonight."

"You  reasoned  it  out  beautifully,"  I  exclaimed  in
admiration,

"It  saved  me from boredom,"  he  answered,  yawn-
ing.
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THE Adventure of the Six Napoleons

It was not unusual for Mr Lestrade, of Scotland Yard,
to visit us of an evening, and his visits were welcome
to  Sherlock  Holmes.  They  enabled  him  to  keep  in
touch  with  all  that  was  going  on  at  the  police  head-
quarters, In return for the news which Lestrade would
bring,  Holmes was always ready to listen with atten-
tion to the details of any case on which the detective
was  engaged.  He was  able  occasionally,  without  any
active  interference,  to  give  some  hint  or  suggestion
drawn from his own vast knowledge and experience.

On this particular evening, Lestrade had spoken of
the  weather  and  the  newspapers.  Then  he  had  fallen
silent. Holmes looked keenly at him.

"Anything remarkable on hand?" he asked.
"Oh, no, Mr Holmes, nothing very particular."
"Then tell me about it."
Lestrade laughed.
"Well,  Mr  Holmes,  there  is  no  use  denying  that

there is something on my mind. But it is such and ab-
surd business,  that  I  hesitated to  bother  you about  it.
On  the  other  hand,  it  is  undoubtedly  queer,  and  I
know that you have a taste for all that is out of the or-
dinary. But in my opinion, it comes more in Dr Wat-
son’s line than ours. 
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"Disease?" said I.
"Madness.  Anyhow.  And  a  queer  madness,  too

You wouldn’t think there was anyone living who had
such  a  hatred  of  Napoleon  the  First  that  he  would
break any image of him that he could see."

Holmes sank back in his chair.
"That’s no business of mine," said he.
"Exactly.  That’s  what  I  said.  But  then,  when  the

man commits burglary in order to bread images which
are  not  his  own,  that  brings  it  away  from the  doctor
and on to the policeman."

Holmes sat up again.
"Burglary!  This  is  more  interesting.  Let  me  hear

the details."
Lestrade  took  out  his  official  notebook  and  re-

freshed his memory from its pages.
"The  first  case  reported  was  four  days  ago,"  said

he. "It was at he stop of Morse Hudson, who sells pic-
tures and statues in the Kennington Road. The assist-
ant  had  left  the  front  shop  for  an  instant,  when  he
heard a crash. Hurrying in, he found a plaster bust of
Napoleon, which stood with several other works of art
on the counter, lying in fragments. He rushed out into
the  road,  but,  although  several  passers-by  declared
that  they  had  noticed  a  man  run  out  of  the  shop,  he
could not see anyone. The bust was not worth much,
and  the  whole  affair  appeared  to  be  too  childish  for
any particular investigation.

"The second case, however, was more serious, and
also more strange. It occurred only last night.
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"In  Kennington  Road,  and  within  a  few  hundred
metres  of  Morse  Hudson’s  shop,  there  lives  a  well-
known  doctor,  named  Dr  Bamicot.  He  lives  at  Ken-
nington Road. but he has a surgery at Lower Brixton
Road, three Kilomertres away. This Dr Barnicot is an
enthusiastic  admirer  of  Napoleon,  and  his  house  is
full  of  books  and  pictures  of  the  French  Emperor.
Some  little  time  age  he  purchased  from Morse  Hud-
son two plaster busts of the famous head of Napoleon
by  the  French  sculptor,  Devine  .One  of  these  he
placed  in  his  hall  in  the  house  at  Kennington  Road,
and  the  other  on  the  mantelpiece  of  the  surgery  at
Lower  Brixton.  Well,  when  Dr  Barnicot  came  down
this morning he was astonished to find that his house
had  been  burgled  during  the  night,  but  that  nothing
had been taken except the plaster head from the hall.
It had been carried out and had been thrown savagely
against  the   garden  wall,  under  which  its  fragments
were discovered."

Holmes rubbed his hands.
"This is certainly very novel," said he.
"I thought it  would please you. But I have not got

to the end yet.  Dr Barnicot was due at  his surgery at
twelve oÕclock. When he arrived there, he found that
the window had been opened in the night, and that the
broken  pieces  of  his  second  bust  were  all  over  the
room. It had been smashed where it  stood. In neither
case was there any clue as to the criminal or madman
who  had  done  the  mischief.  Now,  Mr  Holmes,  you
have got the facts."
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"May  I  ask  whether  the  two  busts  smashed  in  Dr
BarnicotÕs rooms were exactly like the one which was
destroyed in Norse HudsonÕs shop?"

"They were taken from the same mould.,
"Such a fact is against the theory that the man who

breaks  them  is  influenced  by  any  general  hatred  of
Napoleon. Consider how many hundreds of statues of
the  great  Emperor  must  exist  in  London.  It  is  too
much of a coincidence that he should chance to begin
on three specimens of the same bust."

"Well, I thought as you do," said Lestrade. " On the
other hand, this Morse Hudson is the seller of busts in
that  part  of  London,  and  these  three  were  the  only
ones  which  had  been  in  his  shop  for  years.  So,  al-
though,  as  you say,  there  are  many hundreds  of  stat-
ues  in  London,  it  is  very  probable  that  these  three
were the only ones in that  district.  Therefore,  a  local
madman would begin with them."

"I would only observe that there is a certain meth-
od  in  the  gentlemen’s  very  strange  proceedings.  For
example,  in  Dr  Barnicot’s  hall,  where  a  sound  might
wake the family, the bust was taken outside before be-
ing broken. In the surgery, where there was less dan-
ger,  it  was smashed where it  stood.  The affair  seems
ridiculous,  but  some  of  my  best  cases  have  had  the
least  promising  beginnings.  I  shall  therefore  be  very
much obliged to you, Lestrade, if you will let me heat
of any fresh development."
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The  development  for  which  my  friend  had  asked
came in a quicker and more tragic from than he could
have  imagined.  I  was  still  dressing  in  my  bedroom
next  morning,  when  there  was  a  tap  at  the  door  and
Holmes  entered,  a  telegram  in  his  hand.  He  read  it
aloud:

"Come instantly, 131 Pitt Street, Kensington.
Lestrrade."

"What is it, then?" I asked.
" Don’t know. May be anything. But I suspect it is

the story of the statues. In that case our friend the im-
age-breaker  has  begun  operations  in  another  quarter
of London. There’s coffee on the table, Watson, and I
have a cab at the door."

In  half  an  hour  we had reached Pitt  Street.  As  we
drove  up.  We  found  a  curious  crowd  in  front  of  the
house. Holmes whistled.

"It’s  attempted  murder  at  the  least.  Nothing  less
will  interest  the  London  message-boy.  Well,  there’s
Lestrade at the front window, and we shall soon know
all about it."

The  official  received  us  with  a  grave  face  and
showed us into a sitting- room. There a disturbed eld-
erly  man,  in  a  dressing  -gown,  was  pacing  up  and
down.  He  was  introduced  to  us  as  the  owner  of  the
house " Mr Horace Harker, a journalist.

It’s  the  Napoleon  bust  business  again,"  said  Les-
trade. "You seemed interested last night, Mr Holmes,
so I thought perhaps you would be glad to be present
now  that  the  affair  has  taken  a  very  much  graver
turn."
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"What has it turned to, then?"
"To murder. Mr Harker, will you tell these gentle-

men exactly what has occurred?"
The man in the dressing- gown turned to us.
"I’ve heard your name, Mr Holmes," said he, "and

if  you"ll  only  explain  this  queer  business,  I  shall  be
paid for my trouble in telling you the story.

"It all seems to centre round that bust of Napoleon
which I bought for this very room about four months
age. I picked it up cheap from Harding Brothers, near
the High Street Station. A great deal of my journalis-
tic  work  is  done  at  night,  and  I  often  write  until  the
early  morning.  So  it  was  today.  I  was  sitting  in  my
room at the back of the top of the house, about three
o"clock,  when  I  was  convinced  that  I  heard  some
sounds  down-stairs.  I  listened,  but  they  were  not  re-
peated, and I concluded that they came from outside.
Then suddenly, about five minutes later, there came a
most  horrible  cry,  the  most  dreadful  sound,  Mr
Holmes,  that  ever  I  heard.  It  will  ring  in  my  ears  as
long as I live. I sat frozen with horror for a minute or
two.  Then  I  seized  the  poker  and  went  downstairs.
When  I  entered  this  room  I  found  the  window  wide
open,  and  I  at  once  observed  that  the  bust  was  gone
from the mantelpiece. I can’t understand why any bur-
glar  should  take  such  a  thing,  because  it  was  only  a
plaster bust and of no real value whatever.
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"You  can  see  for  yourself  that  anyone  going  out
through that open window could reach the front door-
step by taking a long stride. This was clearly what the
burglar  had  done,  so  I  went  round  and  opened  the
door.  Stepping  out  into  the  dark,  I  nearly  fell  over  a
dead man, who was lying there. I ran back for a light,
and there  was the  poor  fellow.  A great  wound in  his
throat,  and  the  whole  place  swimming  in  blood.  He
lay  on  his  back,  his  knees  drawn  up,  and  his  mouth
horribly open. I shall see him in my dreams. I had just
time to  call  the police,  and then I  must  have fainted,
because I knew nothing more until I found the police-
man standing over me in the hall."

"Well,  who  was  the  murdered  man?"  asked
Holmes.

" There"s nothing to show who he was," said Les-
trade.  "You  shall  see  the  body,  but  we  have  made
nothing of it up to now. He is al tall man, sunburned,
very  powerful,  no  more  than  thirty.  He  is  poorly
dressed,  but  does not  appear to be a laborer.  A knife
was  lying  in  a  pool  of  blood  beside  him.  Whether  it
was the weapon which did the deed, or whether it be-
longed to the dead man, I do not know. There was no
name on his  clothing,  and nothing in his  pockets  ex-
cept  an  apple,  some  string,  a  map  of  London,  and  a
photograph. Here it is."

It was evidently a snapshot from a small camera. It
represented  an  alert,  sharp-featured  man,  with  thick
eyebrows.

"And what became of the bust?" asked Holmes, af-
ter a careful study of this picture.
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WI?�b(« w?� ÁU�b?�Ë ÆÎU�U?L?� w�Q� Ê√ q?�� tM?� Î«d?�� U?MO?I?K�¢ ‡v�≈ dÒ�J� b?� ÊU� Æ”ËU� s�b?��U� o�d� w?� ËU� ‰eM* W?O�U�_«¢øw�Q�� q� ÆÁ«—_ Êü« V�–Q� ÆlD�…œU�?��« h�?� Æ¢¡U�?�_« w� …dE?� wI�Ï√ Ê√ V�?� ÆbO?�√¢ ‡Æ…c�UM�«Ë U�� lC� bFÔ� vK� ‰U�L��« U�UE�  b�ÔË Y?O� WFI��« X�U�qJ� vK� Î«d?�UM?�� rO?EF�« —u?�«d�?�ù« ‰U�?L� dI?��« Æ—U?��_« s�Î«dO�√ q Ë t�Q� ÷d?GÔ*« t�uK�√ s� ¨ÔXF?M��« ÆVAF?�« vK� lD�ÆqO�œ v�≈¢øUM��¢ ∫b�«d��O� ‰Q�ÆtOH�� e*u� Òe�UM�b� ¨ÎU?M�� ÆÆÆsJ?� ÆbF� tF?DIM?� q�u� o�d� U?M�U�√¢ ∫‰U?�Ê≈ ÆqL?F?�« w� —«d?L?�?�ô« v�≈ u?�b?� W?�ôœ  «– l?zU?�u?�« iF?�Âd:« «c� ÒwMO� w� ¨ÍËU�� hO�d�« ÒwHBM�« ‰U�L��« «c� …“UO�„UM?� r� Æ…b�«Ë W?D?I� w� pK?� ÆÊU?��≈ …U?O� s?� d�?�√ ¨V�dG?�«Ã—U� —uH?�« vK� Ë√ ¨‰eM?*« w� Ád�?J� r� t�√ w� W�?�dG?�« WF�«u?�«Æ¢bO�u�« t{d� u� ÁdÚ�Ó� ÊU� «–≈ ¨‰eM*«U� ·d� œU?J�U� Æd?�ü« h�A?�« «c� tzUI?K� »d?D{« bI?�¢ ‡Æ¢tKFH� ÊU�p�U���« XH� w� V�—√ wMM?J� ÆÎU�UL� qL�?�� p�– ¨ÎUM��¢ ‡d�̂œ w��« W?I�b(« w� ¨Î«b?� ’U� u�?� vK� ‰e?M*« «c� l�u?� v�≈Æ¢‰U�L��« UNO�Æt�u� b�«d��O� dE�Æ¢WI�b(« w� ZÓ�eÔ� s� t�Q� ·d� p�c� ¨ÎU�ËU� ÎôeM� ÊU�¢ ‡
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"We  had  news  of  it  just  before  you  came.  It  has
been found in the front garden of any empty house in
Campden House Road. It was broken into fragments.
I am going round now to see it. Will you come?’’

"Certainly, I must just take one look round." He ex-
amined the carpet and the window.

The spot where the fragments of the bust had been
found was only a few hundred metres away. The stat-
ue of the great emperor lay scattered, in pieces, on the
grass.  Holmes  picked  up  several  of  them  and  exam-
ined  them  carefully.  I  was  convinced,  from  his  pur-
poseful manner, that at last he was on to a clue.

"Well?" asked Lestrade.
Holmes shrugged his shoulders.
"We  have  a  long  way  to  go  yet,"  said  he.  "But�

well,  we  have  some  suggestive  facts  to  act  on.  The
possession of this cheap bust was worth more, in the
eyes  of  this  strange criminal,  that  a  human life.  That
is one point. Then there is the strange fact that he did
not  break it  in  the  house,  or  immediately  outside  the
house, if to break it was his sote object."

"He  was  rattled  by  meeting  this  other  fellow.  He
hardly knew what he was doing."

"Well, that’s likely enough. But I wish to call your
attention  very  particularly  to  the  position  of  this
house,  in  the  garden  of  which  the  bust  was  de-
stroyed."

Lestrade looked about him.
"It  was  an  empty  house,  and  so  he  knew  that  he

would not be disturbed in the garden."
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Íc�« Ÿ—UA�« vK�√ w� bF�√ d�¬ ËU?� ‰eM� „UM� sJ� ¨rF�¢ ‡Ád�?J� r� «–U?* Æ‰e?M*« «c?� v�≈ w�Q?� Ê√ q�� tM?� Òd?� b� b?�ô ÊU?�œ«“ tKL�� u�Ë tFÓDÓ� d�� q� ÊQ� `{«u�« s� ÊU� t�√ YO� ¨„UM�¢øU� h�A� t�K�UI0 …d�U<« s�Æ¢«cN� rÒK�√ wM�≈¢ ∫b�«d��O� ‰U�ÆUM�Ëƒ— ‚u� Ÿ—UA�« ÕU�B� v�≈ e*u� —U�√«c� Èd� Ê√ tMJ?1 ôË ¨UM� tK?FH� ÊU� U?� Èd� Ê√ tMJ?1 ÊU�¢ ‡Æ¢t��� p�– ÊU� Æ„UM�¨«c� w� d?J?�_ ÔXO?�√ b?�Ë Êü« Æ`O?�  p�–¢ ∫o?I;« ‰U?�s�  …bOF?� X�O?� W�U�?� vK� d?�Ô�  uJ?O�—U?� —u��œ ‰U?�L?� ÊS�pK�� t?KFH?M� Íc?�« U� ¨e?*u� d?��?� U� ÎU?M�?� ÆdL?�_« t�U�?B�¢øWF�«u�«Í√ ÆbF� U?LO?� UN?OK?� bL?�F?� ¡w� v�≈ qB� b?� ÆU�d?�c�?M�¢ ‡¢øb�«d��O� U� Êü« UNJK�� Ê√ Õd�I�  «uD�¨w�√— V�� ¨UN?O�≈ ‰u u?�« w� WOK?L� d�?�_« WI?�dD�« Ê≈¢ ‡‰u� W�uF  Í√ „U?M� ÊuJ� s� ÆXO?*« q�d�« W�u� œÒb�?� Ê√ u�ÊU� U?� rÒKF?� w� …b?O� W?�«b?� √b�?M?� ¨t��u?� nA?�J?� 5� Æp�–tK��Ë tK�U� Íc?�« u� ÚsÓ�Ë ¨WO{U?*« WKOK?�« w� XOÄ Ÿ—U� w� tKF?H�¢ø«c� Èd� ô√ ÆdO�—U� ”«—u� d��� »U� W��� vK�Ê√ V�� w��« ÎU�U?L� WI�d?D�« X�O� U?NMJ� ¨«c?� w� V�— ô¢ ‡Æ¢WOCI�« s� UNM� »d��√¢øÊ–≈ tKFH�� Íc�« U�¢ ‡Æ‚dD?�« s� WI?�d?� ÍQ� pO?K?� d�ƒ√ wM?�b� ô√ V?�� ¨ÁË√¢ ‡ UE�ö*« Ê—UI� Ê√ UMMJ1 ÆwD� l�U�√ U�√Ë pD� l�U�� Ê√ Õd��√Æ¢bF� ULO�Æ¢Î«b� bO�¢ ∫b�«d��O� ‰U�
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"Yes,  but  there  is  another  empty  house  farther  up
the street which he must have passed before he came
to this one.  Why did he not break it  there,  since it  is
evident  that  every  metre  that  the  carried  it  increased
the risk of someone meeting him?"

"I give it up," said Lestrade.
Holmes pointed to the street lamp above our heads.
"He  could  see  what  he  was  doing  here,  and  he

could not there. That was his reason."
"That"s true," said the detective. "Now that I come

to  think  of  it,  Dr  Barnicot"s  bust  was  broken  not  far
from his red lamp. Well, Mr Holmes, what are we to
do with that fact?"

"To remember it. We may come on something later
which  will  bear  on  it.  What  steps  do  you  propose  to
take now, Lestrade?"

"The  most  practical  way  of  getting  at  it,  in  my
opinion, is to identify the dead man. There should be
no difficulty about that. When we have found who he
is,  we  should  have  a  good  start  in  learning  what  he
was  doing  in  Pitt  Street  last  night,  and  who  it  was
who  met  him  and  killed  him  on  the  doorstep  of  Mr
Horace Harker. Don’t you think so?"

"No  doubt,  but  it  is  not  quite  the  way  in  which  I
should approach the case."

"What would you do then?"
"Oh, you must not let me influence you in any way.

I suggest that you go on your line and I on mine. We
can compare notes afterwards."

"Very good," said Lestrade.
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q�u� qL� Âu� UM�b?� ÊQ� b�M� UM?�Q� s�√ ¨Êu��«Ë U� Êü«¢ ‡v�� W��UM?� W d� ÓX%√ «–≈ ¨b�«d?��O� U?� Î«—Ëd�� Êu�Q?� ÆUM�U�√v��Ë Æ¡U�*« «c?� s� W�œU��« W?�U��« w� d?J�U� Ÿ—U� w� wI?�K� b�ÔË w��« W?O�«d?�u�uH?�« …—uB?�U� kH�?�√ Ê√ œË√ ¨X�u�« p�–p�??I?�— p?M?� V?K?�√ Ê√ s?J?L??*« s� ÆX?ÒO?*« q?�d?�« V?O?� w?�UN?�Q� W?OK?I?F�« w�öO?K?% WK?�K?� ÚXM?�d� «–≈ ¨W?KO?K?�« p�b�U?��ËÆ¢Î«bOF� ÎUE�Ë W�ö��« l� ¨X�u�« p�– v��Ë ÆW�O�bM� UMH�u� YO� ¨ÍU� Ÿ—U� v�≈ ÎUF� e*u� „u�d�Ë U�√ ÔXOA�UMLK?�√ ÆwHBM?�« ‰U�L?��« Íd��« „U?M�Ë ¨ZM�œ—U?� Ê«u�_« ÊU�œt�√Ë ¨dNE�« bF� v�?� ÎU�zU� ÊuJ?O� ZM�œ—U� d�?�� ÊQ� »U� lzU�tK�√ W�O� e*u� t�Ë dN�√ Æt�HM�  U?�uKF� UMO�≈ ÂÒbI� Ê√ tMJ1 ôÆt�U�e�«Ëw� Êu��«Ë U� d?NE�« b?F� …d�?� w� œuF� Ê√ V�?�¢ ∫Î«dO�√ ‰U?�wM�≈ ÆX�u?�« p�– v�?� U?M� ZM?�œ—U?� d�?�?� sJ� r� «–≈ U?� W?�U?�WÒOHBM�« qO�UL?��« Ác� d�√ wH��√ Ê√  ¨V�— ö� ÓXML� U?L� ¨‰ËU�√v�≈ W��M?�U� WL?N� UN?KF�� Íc?�« U� nA�?�√ wJ� ¨U�—b?B� v��¨Êu�b� ”—u?� d�?�* sJ?1 ÊU� «–≈ U?� dM� ÆÊu?M:« q�d?�« «c�Æ¢WKJA*« vK� ¡u{ Í√ wIK� Ê√ ¨Êu��MOMO� o�d� w� rOI*«ÊU� Æ—uB�« d?�U� W�?�R� v�≈ W�U?� …b* W�d?� …œUO� U?M�K? Ë√ Æl�D�« œU� „uK�Ë dL�√ t�u� ÎU�u� Î«dOG  Îö�—ÆÍbO?� U� t�?H?� V�U(« Íb?C� vK?� ÆÍb?O� U?� rF�¢ ∫‰U?�h�?� Í√ w?�Q?� 5??� ¨Í—œ√ ô ¨Vz«d??C??�« l�b??� ÷d?� Í_v�≈ ŸU� Íc�« U?�√ XM� ¨ÍbO?� U� rF� ÆU?� h�� W�U?C� d?�J�ËøqO�UL��« vK� ÔXKB?� s�√ s� Æ5M�ô« tÒO�U�L�  u?JO�—U� —u��œ¨·dF� Ê√ b?�d� ÎUI?� ÓXM� «–≈ ÎUM?�� ÆŸu{u?*U� «c� o?ÒKF� È—√ ô
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"Now, Watson, I think that we shall find we have a
long day’s work before us. I should be glad, Lestrade,
if  you  could  make  it  convenient  to  meet  us  at  Baker
Street at six o"clock this evening. Until then I should
like to keep this photograph, found in the dead man"s
pocket.  It  is  possible that  I  may have to ask for your
company  and  assistance  tonight,  if  my  chain  of  rea-
soning proves to be correct. Until then, good-bye and
good luck."

Sherlock Holmes and I walked together to the High
Street,  where  we  stopped  at  the  shop  of  Harding
Brothers,  where  the  bust  had  been  purchased.  A
Young  assistant  informed  us  that  Mr  Harding  would
be absent until afternoon, and that he could give us no
information himself. Holmes’s face showed his disap-
pointment and annoyance.

"We must  come back  in  the  afternoon,  Waston,  if
Mr  Harding  will  not  be  here  until  then,"  he  said  at
last.  "I  am,  as  you  have  no  doubt  guessed,  trying  to
trace  these  busts  to  their  source,  in  order  to  find  out
what  makes  them so  interesting  to  this  madman.  Let
us see if Mr Morse Hudson, of the Kennington Road,
can throw any light on the problem."

A  drive  of  an  hour  brought  us  to  the  picture-
dealer"s  establishment.  He  was  a  small,  stout  man
with a red face and a peppery manner.

"Yes, sir. On my very counter, sir." said he. "What
we  pay  taxes  for  I  don’t  know,  when  anyoune  can
come in and break one’s goods. Yes, sir, it was I who
sold  Dr  Barnicot  his  two  statues.  Who  did  I  get  the
statues  from? I  don’t  see  what  that  has  to  do  with  it.
Well,  if  you  really  want  to  know,  I  got  them  from
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ÆwMáO�� ¨g�dOA� Ÿ—U� w� ¨tJ�d�Ë d�b�u� s� U?NOK� ÔXKB�—u��b� ÊôU?�L� ≠ W�ö� U?L� b�«ËË ÊU?M�« ≠ W�ö� øUN?M� Íb� r�ÆV�U(« ÍbC� vK?� —UNM?�« `{Ë w� rÒD% b�«ËË ¨ uJ?O�—U�¨rF� ¨sJ� Æ·d?�√ ô ¨ô øWO�«d?�u�uH?�« …—uB?�« Ác� ·d�√ q�w� lH?� «– t�?H?� s� qF?� ¨ÎU?O?�U?D?�≈ ÊU?� Æu?á?O?� t�≈ ¨«–U?* Æ·d?�√wM�d?� ÆW?�dH?�?� ‰UL?�Q?� ÂuI?�Ë ¨ÎöO?K� X�?M?� Ê√ tMJ?1 ÆÊU?�b�«ÆX�u�« p�– cM� tM� ÎU�O� lL�√ r�Ë ¨w{U*« Ÿu��_« w� q�d�«¡w� Í√ Íb?� fO??� ÆV�– s�√ v�≈ ôË v�√ s�√ s� ·d??�√ ô ¨ôrÒAN?� s� 5?�u� q?�� q�— b?� ÊU?� ÆUM?� qL?F?� ÊU� U?L?MO?� Áb?{Æ¢ÒwHBM�« ‰U�L��«u�?� vK� t?F�u?�� Ê√ U?M?MJ?1 U?� q� p�– ¨ÎUM?�?�¢ ∫e*u?� ‰U�Êu��MOMO� w� ¨WK u� «c� uáO� UM�b� ÆÊu�b� ”—u� s� ‰uIF�U� Êü« Æ‰UO�√ …dA� W�U�* W�d� …œUOI� d�b� «c�Ë ¨Êu��MO�MO�Ëq √Ë —bB� ¨wM?áO�?� s� t��d?�Ë d�bK?O� v�≈ t�?�M� ¨Êu?��«Ës� ÊuF�« iF� vK?� qB�� r� «–≈ g�b?�Q� ÆWÒOH?BM�« qO�U?L��«Æ¢„UM�vK� i�d� Ÿ—U� w� U?NM� U?M��?� w��«  UÒ�?M�« W�—Ë U�b?�Ëw�Ë ¨W�d?�?� ‰U?L�Q?� ¡wK?� ¡U?M� b?�?�« ¨Ã—U?)« w� ÆdN?� V�U?�Ë√ Îö�U� Êu�?L� U?NO?� X�M?� WF�«Ë W?�d� „U?M� X�U?� q�«b�«ÂÒb�Ë »U�d�� ¨r�{ w�U*√ u?�Ë ¨d�b*« UMK�I?��« ÆV�«u� ÊuÒ�B�s�  U�� ÊQ?� Ád�U?�œ ÚXMÒO?� Æe*u?� WK?��√ q� vK?� ÎU�?{«Ë ÎU�«u?�X�� s� ÊuO?�uÄU� ”√d?� ÂU�— W�?�� s�  c�Ô√ W?ÒOHB?� qO�UL?�”—u� v�≈ XK?�—Ô√ w�?�« ”Ëƒ— W�ö�?�« X�U?� Æs�U?ç�œ  U?Ò�M?�«XK�—Ô√ b�Ë ÆW?�� s� W�u?L�?� nB� d�?�√ Ë√ WM?� q�� Êu�b?�sJ� r� ÆÊu��M?O�MO� s� ¨Z?M�œ—U� Ê«u�_« v�≈ Èd�_« W?�ö��«
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Gelder  and  Company,  in  Church  Street,  Stepney.
How many had I? Three - two and one are three - two
of  Dr  Barnicot’s,  and  one  smashed  in  broad  daylight
on my own counter. Do I know that photograph? No,
I don’t. Yes, I do, though. Why, it’s Beppo. He was an
Italian,  who  made  himself  useful  in  the  shop.  He
could carve a bit, and do odd jobs. The fellow left me
last week, and I’ve heard nothing of him since. No, I
don’t  know  where  he  came  from  nor  where  he  went
to.  I  had  nothing  against  him while  he  was  here.  He
was gone two days before the bust was smashed."

"Well,  that’s  all  we  could  reasonably  expect  from
Morse  Hudson,"  said  Holmes,  as  we  emerged  from
the shop. "We have this Beppo as a link, both in Ken-
nington and in Kensington, to that is worth a ten-mile
drive. No, Watson, let  us make for Gelder and Com-
pany, of Stepney, the source and origin of the busts. I
shall  be  surprised  if  we  don’t  get  some  help  down
there.

We  found  the  sculpture  works  for  which  we
searched  in  a  broad  riverside  street.  Outside  was  a
considerable  yard  full  of  masonry,  and  inside  was  a
large  room  in  which  fifty  workers  were  carving  or
moulding.  The  manager,  a  big  German,  received  us
civilly and gave a clear answer to all Holmes"s ques-
tions.  His  books  showed  that  hundreds  of  busts  had
been  taken  from  a  marble  copy  of  Devine’s  head  of
Napoleon.  The  three  which  had  been  sent  to  Morse
Hudson a year or so before had been half of a batch of
six.  The other  three had been sent  to  Harding Broth-
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s� Í√ s� WHK��� W��?�« ”Ëƒd�« pK� X�U� «–U* V�� Í√ „UM�s� qL�?�?� V�?� Í√ Õ«d?��« s?� sJL?�?� r� ÆÈd?�_« V�«u?I?�«vK?� p�??{ ¨l�«u?�« w� ÆU??�d?Ò�b?� Ê√ w� h?�?� Í_ w�«b?�«s� V�U� qJ?� 5?M?�« sÚOÓ�?�U?� s� c?�Ô√ b� ‰U?�?L�?�« ÊU?�  Æ…dJ?H?�«‰U�L?��« lM?B� ÎUF?� ÊU�?ÒOB'« ÊU?�ÒO?��U?'« czbM?� ÚXÓFL?Ô�Ë ¨t�u�«w� 5O?�UD?�≈ q�?� s� …œU� c?ÒH?Ô� b� qL?F?�« ÊU� Æq�U?J?�« ÒwHB?M�«vK� XF{ÔË ¨W?ÒOHB?M�« qO�U?L��« ÚXK?L��« 5?� ÆUM� YO?� W�dG?�«sJ�√ U� q� p�– ÊU?� ÆX�eÔ� „«– bF?�Ë ¨Òn��� d?L*« w� W�ËU?�ÆtM� ÂöJ�«Æd�b?*« vK� ÿu?�K?� dO?�Q� W?O�«d?�u�u?H�« …—u?BK?� ÊU� ¨sJ?�ÆVCG� tN�Ë ÒdL�«Íc�« bO?�u�« X�u?�« Ê√ ÆÎ«b� Î«b?O� t�d?�√ ¨ÎUI?� rF�¢ ∫ÕU?p�– V�??�?� X?�U?� X�Ë Í√ w?� U?�b??M??� W??�d?A??�« tO??� ÚXK??�œw� d�¬ ÎU?O?�UD?�√ sF?� ÆÊü« XK?� W?M� q�?� «c?� ÊU� Æh?�A?�«i�Ô�Ë ¨t?�UI?�√ w� W?�d?A?�«Ë ‘—u?�« v�≈ ¡U?� r� s�Ë ¨Ÿ—U?A?�«ÊU� tMJ� ÆÎ«b�√ t�d�√ ö� w�U��« tL�« U�√ ÆuáO� tL?�« ÊU� ÆUM� tOK� Æ¢‰UÒLF�« qC�√ s� Î«b�«Ë ≠ Î«bO� Îö�U�¢øtO�≈ q Ë Íc�« U�¢ ‡w� t�√ w� p� w�—ËU�� ô ÆWM?� …b* s�Ô�Ë q�d?�« ‘U�¢ ‡t� r� s�« UM?�b?� ÆUM?� tN?�Ë ÍdÔ� Ê√ ƒd?�?� r� tMJ?� ¨Êü« Ã—U?)«Æ¢u� s�√ „d��� Ê√ l�u�√Ë ¨UM�¨W?L?K??� ôË °tL?� s�« v�≈ W??L?K??� ôË ¨ô ¨ô¢ ∫e?*u?� ÕU??t�√ w� «b� ULK� ¨b?F�√ tO� ÔXOC� U?LK�Ë ¨Î«b� rN� d?�_« °„u�—√p�b� –U��_« d��œ v�≈ ÓXF�— 5� ÆW?OL�√ d��√ u�� vK� —u?D��s� Ê«d�e�Ø ≥ ÊU� a�—U��« ÊQ� ÔXE?�ô  U�uÒ�B*« pK� lO� s�vK� tO� i�Ô� Íc�« a�—U��« wM?ODF� Ê√ pMJ1 q� ÆW?O{U*« WM��«¢øuáO�
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ers,  of  Kensington.  There  was  no  reason  why  those
six should be different from any of the other casts. He
could  suggest  no  possible  cause  why  anyone  should
wish to destroy them. In fact,  he laughed at the idea.
The cast  was taken in  two moulds from each side of
the  face,  and  then  these  two  profiles  of  plaster  were
joined together to make the complete bust. The work
was usually done by Italians, in the room we were in.
when  finished,  the  busts  were  put  on  a  table  in  the
passage to dry, and afterwards stored. That was all he
could tell us.

But the photograph had a remarkable effect on the
manager. His face flushed with anger.

"Yes,  indeed,  I  know  him  very  well,"  he  cried.
"The  only  time  that  we  have  ever  had  the  police  in
was over this very fellow. It was more than a year ago
now. He stabbed another Italian in the street, and then
he came to the works with the police on his heels, and
he  was  arrested  here.  Beppo  was  his  name.  His  sec-
ond name I never knew. But he was a good workman
" one of the best."

"What did he get?"
"The man lived and he got a year in prison. I have

no doubt he is out now, but he has not dared to show
his face here. We have a cousin of his here, and I ex-
pect he could tell you where he is."

"No, no," cried Holmes, "not a word to the cousin!
Not a  word,  I  beg of  you! The matter  is  very impor-
tant, and the farhter I go with it, the more important it
seems  to  grow.  When  you  referred  in  your  ledger  to
the  sale  of  those  casts  I  observed  that  the  date  was
June  3rd  of  last  year.  Could  you  give  me  the  date
when Beppo was arrested?"
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"I could tell you roughly by the pay-list," the man-
ager answered. "Yes," he continued, after some turn-
ing over of pages, "he was paid last on May 20th."

"Thank  you,"  said  Holmes.  "I  don"t  think  that  I
need  intrude  on  your  time  and  patiency  any  more.
And  now,  Watson,  we  will  go  back  to  Kensington,
and see what the manager of Harding Brothers has to
say on the matter."

Mr Harding was a quick little person, with a clear
head and ready tongue.

"Yes,  sir,  I  have  already  read  the  account  in  the
evening papers.  Mr Horace Harcker  is  a  customer of
ours.  We  supplied  him  with  the  bust  some  months
ago.  We ordered three busts of that  sort  from Gelder
and Company, of Stepney. They are all sold now. To
whom?  By  consulting  our  sales  book  we  could  very
easily tell you. Yes, we have the entries here. One to
Mr Harker, you see, and one to Mr Josiah Brown, of
Laburnum Lodge, Laburnam Vale, Chiswich, and one
to Mr Sandeford, of Lower Grove Road, Reading. No,
I have never seen this face which you show me in the
photograph.  Have  we  any  Italians  on  the  staff?  Yes,
sir, we have several among our workpeople and clean-
ers.  They might  get  a  peep at  that  sales  book if  they
wanted to. There is no particular reason for keeping a
watch  on  that  book.  Well,  well,  it’s  a  very  strange
business, and I hope that you will let me know if any-
thing comes of your inquires."
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Holmes  had  taken  several  notes,  and  I  could  see
that he was thoroughly satisfied. He made no remark
however, except that, unless we harried, we should be
late  for  our  appointment  with  Lestrad.  Sure  enough,
when  we  reached  Baker  Street,  the  detective  was  al-
ready there, and we found him pacing up and down in
a fever of impatience.

"Well?" he asked. "What luck, Mr Holmes?"
"We have had a  very busy day,  and not  entirely  a

wasted one," my friend explained. "I can trace each of
the busts now from the beginning."

"The busts!" cried Lestrade. "Well, well, you have
your own methods, Mr Sherlock Holmes, but I think I
have done a better day’s work than you. I have identi-
fied the dead man, and found a cause for the crime."

"Splendid."
"Inspector Hill,  who makes a specialty of  the Ital-

ian Quarter, knew him the moment he caught sight of
him. His name is Pietro Venucci, from Naples, and he
is one of the greatest cut-throats in London. He is con-
nected with the Mfia, which as you know, is a secret
political  society.  Now, you see how the affair  begins
to  clear  up.  The  other  fellow  is  probably  an  Italian,
also,  and a  member  of  the  Mafia.  He has  broken the
rules  in  some  fashion.  Pietro  is  set  upon  his  track.
Probably the photograph we found in his pocket is the
man himself,  so that  he may not  stab the wrong per-
son.  He  follows  the  fellow,  he  seems  him  enter  a
house, he waits outside for him, and in the fight he re-
ceives  his  own  death-wound.  How  is  that,  Mr  Sher-
lock Holmes?"

Holmes clapped his hands approvingly.
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"Excellent,  Lestrade,  excellent!"  he  cried.  "But  I
didn"t  quite  follow  your  explanation  of  the  destruc-
tion of the busts."

"The  busts!  You  never  can  get  those  busts  out  of
your  head.  After  all,  that  is  nothing.  It  is  the  murder
that  we  are  really  investigating,  and  I  tell  you  that  I
am gathering all the threads into my hands."

"Is a very simple one. I shall go down with Hill to
the  Italian  Quarter,  find  the  man  whose  photograph
we have got, and arrest him on the charge of murder.
Will you come with us?"

"I think not. I fancy there is a simpler way. I have
great hopes that if you come with us tonight I shall be
able to help you to arrest him."

"In the Italian Quarter?"
"No, I fancy Chiswick is an address which is more

likely to find him. If you will come with me to Chis-
wick tonight, Lestrade, I’ll promise to go to the Italian
Quarter with you tomorrow, and no harm will be done
by  the  delay.  In  the  meantime,  Watson,  I  should  be
glad  if  you  would  ring  for  a  messenger,  because  I
have a letter to send and it is important that it should
go at once."

Holmes spent the evening looking through the files
of  the old daily  papers  with which one of  our  rooms
was packed. When at last he joined us, it was with tri-
umph in his eyes, but he said nothing to either of us as
to the result of his researches. I had followed step by
step his investigation of this case. Though I could not
yet perceive the goal which we would reach, I under-
stood  clearly  that  Holmes  expected  the  criminal  to
make  an  attempt  on  the  two  remaining  busts,  one  of
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which, I remembered, was at Chiswick. No doubt the
object  of  our  journey  was  to  catch  him  in  the  act.  I
was  not  surprised  when  Holmes  suggested  that  I
should take my revolver with me.

A cab was at the door at eleven, and in it we drove
to a spot at the other side of Hammersmith Bridge. A
short  walk  brought  us  to  a  quiet  road  with  pleasant
houses, each standing in its own grounds. In the light
of  a  street  lamp  we  read  "Laburnum  Lodge"  on  the
gate-post of one of them. The occupants had evidently
retired to rest, because all was dark except for a win-
dow over the hall door, which shed a single circle on
to the garden path. The wooden fence which separat-
ed  the  grounds  from  the  road  threw  a  dense  black
shadow upon  the  inner  side,  and  here  it  was  that  we
hid.

"I fear that you’ll have a long wait." Holmes whis-
pered, "However, it’s a two to one chance that we get
something to pay us for our trouble."

It proved, however, that our vigil was not to be so
long as  Holmes  had  led  us  to  fear,  and  it  ended in  a
very sudden and strange fashion.  In  an instant,  with-
out the least sound to warn us of his coming, the gar-
den gate swung open, and a dark figure, swift and ac-
tive,  rushed  up  the  garden  path.  We  saw  it  pass  the
light  thrown over  the  door  and  disappear  against  the
black  shadow of  the  house.  There  was  a  long  pause,
during which we held our breath, and then a very gen-
tle  sound  came  to  our  ears.  The  window  was  being
opened. The noise ceased, and again there was a long
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silence.  The  fellow  was  making  his  way  into  the
house. We saw the sudden flash of a lantern inside the
room.  What  he  sought  was  evidently  not  there,  be-
cause  again  we  saw  the  flash  through  another  blind,
and then through another.

"Let us get to the open window. We will take him
as he climbs out," Lestrade whispered.

But  before  we  could  move,  the  man  had  emerged
again. As he came out into the patch of light, we saw
that  he  carried  something  white  under  his  arm.  He
looked all round him. Turning his back on us he laid
down  his  burden,  and  the  next  instant  there  was  the
sound  of  a  sharp  tap,  followed  by  a  rattle.  The  man
was  so  intent  on  what  he  was  doing  that  he  never
heard our steps as we crept across the grass. With the
bound of a tiger Holmes was on his back, and an in-
stant later Lestrade and I had him by the wrist. As we
turned him over I saw his face, glaring up at us, and I
knew  that  it  was  indeed  the  man  in  the  photograph
whom we had secured.

But  is  was  not  our  prisoner  to  whom Holmes was
giving  his  attention.  He  was  carefully  examining  the
bust of Napoleon which the man had brought from the
house.  It  was  like  the  one  which  we  had  seen  that
morning,  and  it  had  been  broken  into  similar  frag-
ments.  Carefully  Holmes  held  each  separate  piece  to
the  light,  but  in  no  way  did  it  differ  from  any  other
shattered  piece  of  plaster.  He  had  just  completed  his
examination  when  the  hall  lights  came  on,  the  door
opened, and the owner of the house, a jovial figure in
shirt and trousers, presented himself.

"Mr Josiah Brown, I suppose?" said Holmes.
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"Yes,  sir  and  you,  no  doubt,  are  Mr  Sherlock
Holmes?  I  had  the  note  which  you  sent  by  the  mes-
senger,  and  I  did  exactly  what  you  told  me.  We
locked every door on the inside and awaited develop-
ments,  well,  I’m  very  glad  to  see  that  you  have  got
him.  I  hope,  gentlemen,  that  you  will  come  in  and
have some refreshment."

However, Lestrade was anxious to get his man into
safe  quarters,  so  whiting  a  few  minutes  we  were  all
four  on  our  way  to  London,  Not  a  word  would  our
captive  say,  but  he  glared  at  us  from  the  shadow  of
his  hair,  and once,  when my hand seemed within his
reach, he snapped at it. We stayed long enough at the
police station to learn that a search of his clothing re-
vealed nothing except a few coins and long knife, the
handle of which bore traces of recent blood.

"That"s all right," said Lestrade, as we parted. "Hill
knows  all  these  people,  and  he  will  give  a  name  to
him. You’ll find that my theory of the Mafia will work
out all right. But I am obliged to you, Mr Holmes, for
the way in which you laid hands on him. I don’t quite
understand it all yet."

"I fear it is rather too late an hour for explanation."
said  Holmes.  "Besides,  there  are  one  or  two  details
which are not finished off, and it is one of these cases
which are  worth  working out  to  the  very end.  If  you
will  come  round  once  more  to  my  rooms  at  six
o’clock tomorrow, I think I shall be able to show you
that even now you have not grasped the entire mean-
ing  of  this  business.  It  presents  some  features  which
make is absolutely original in the history of crime."
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When  we  met  again  next  evening,  Lestrade  had  a
lot of information concerning our prisoner. His name,
it  appeared,  was  Beppo,  second  name  unknown.  He
had  once  been  a  skilful  sculptor  and  had  earned  an
honest living, but he had taken to evil courses. He had
twice already been in jail. Once for a petty theft, and
once, as we had already heard, for stabbing a fellow-
countryman. He could talk English perfectly well. His
reasons  for  destroying  the  busts  were  still  unknown,
and he refused to answer any questions on the subject.
The  police  had  discovered  that  these  same  busts
might  very  well  have  been  made  by  his  own  hands,
because he was engaged in this class of work at Geld-
er  and  Company.  To  all  this  information,  much  of
which  we already  knew,  Holmes  listened  with  polite
attention, but I, who knew him so well, could clearly
see that his thoughts were elsewhere. At last he start-
ed  in  his  chair,  and  his  eyes  brightened.  There  had
been a ring at the bell. A minute later we heard steps
on the stairs, and an elderly red-faced man came in. In
his  right  hand  he  carried  a  bag,  which  he  placed  on
the table.

"Is Sherlock Homes here?"
My  friend  bowed  and  smiled.  "Mr  Sanderford  of

Reading, I suppose?" said he.
"Yes, sir, I fear that I am a little late, but the trains

were awkward, you wrote to me about a bust that is in
my possession."

"Exactly."
"I have your letter here. You said. "I desire to pos-

sess  a  copy  of  Devine"s  Napoleon,  and  am prepared
to  pay  you  ten  pounds  for  the  one  which  is  in  your
possession." Is that right?"
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"Certainly."
"I was very much surprised at your letter, because I

could not imagine how you knew that I owned such a
thing."

"Of  course  you  must  have  been  surprised,  but  the
explanation  is  very  simple.  Mr  Harding,  of  Harding
Brothers,  said  that  they  had sold  you their  last  copy,
and he gave me your address."

"Oh, that was it, was it? Well, I brought the bust up
with me, as you asked me to do. Here it is! He opened
his bag, and at last we saw placed on our table a com-
plete specimen of that bust which we had already seen
more than once in fragments.

Holmes  took  a  paper  from  his  pocket  and  laid  a
ten-pound note on the table.

"You will kindly sign that paper, Mr Sandeford, in
the  presence  of  these  witnesses.  It  is  simply  to  say
that  you  transfer  every  possible  right  that  you  ever
had in the bust to me. Thank you, Mr Sandeford; here
is your money, and I wish you a very good evening."

When  our  visitor  had  disappeared,  Sherlock
Holmes  began  by  taking  a  clean  white  cloth  from  a
drawer and laying it over the table. Then he placed his
newly acquired bust in the centre of the cloth. Finally
he  picked  up  his  stick  and  struck  Napoleon  a  sharp
blow  on  the  top  of  the  head.  The  figure  broke  into
fragments,  and  Holmes  bent  eagerly  over  the  shat-
tered remains. The next moment, with a loud shout of
triumph, he held up one piece, in which a round dark
object was fixed.

"Gentlemen." He cried, "let me introduce to you to
the famous black pearl of the Borgias."
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Lestrade and I sat silent for a moment, and then we
both  broke  out  clapping,  as  at  the  end  of  a  play.  A
flush  of  colour  sprang  to  Holmes’s  pale  cheeks,  and
he  bowed  to  us  like  a  master  dramatist  to  his  audi-
ence.  It  was  at  such  moments  that  for  an  instant  he
ceased to be a reasoning machine, and showed his hu-
man love for admiration and applause.

"Yes,  gentlemen,"  said  he,  "it  is  the  most  famous
pearl now existing in the world. It has been my good
fortune  to  trace  it  from the  Prince  of  Colonna’s  bed-
room at the Dacre Hotel, where it was lost, to the in-
terior  of  this,  the  last  of  the  six  busts  of  Napoleon
which  were  manufactured  by  Gelder  and  Company,
of  Stepney,  you  will  remember,  Lestrade,  the  sensa-
tion caused by the disappearance of this valuable jew-
el, and the vain efforts of the London police to recov-
er  it.  I  was  myself  consulted  on  the  case,  but  I  was
unable to throw any light on it.  Suspicion fell  on the
maid  of  the  Princess,  who was  an  Italian,  and it  was
proved that she had a brother in London, but we failed
to  trace  any  connection  between  them.  The  maid’s
name was Lucretia Venucci, and there is no doubt in
my  mind  that  this  Pietro  who  was  murdered  two
nights ago was the brother. I have been looking up the
dates in the old files of the paper,  and I  find that the
disappearance  of  the  pearl  was  exactly  two  dyas  be-
fore the arrest of Beppo, for some crime of violence.
This took place in the factory of Gelder and Compa-
ny,  at  the very moment when these busts were being
made. Beppos had the pearl in his possession. He may
have stolen it from Pietro, he may have been Pietro’s
accomplice, he may have been the go-between of Pie-
tro and his sister.  It  doesn’t  matter to us which is the
correct solution.
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"The main fact is that he had the pearl, and at that
moment,  when it  was  on  his  person,  he  was  pursued
by  the  police.  He  went  to  the  factory  in  which  the
worked, and he knew that he had only a few minutes
in  which  to  conceal  this  enormously  valuable  prize,
which would otherwise be found on him when he was
searched.  Six  plaster  cases  of  Napoleon  were  drying
in  the  passage.  One  of  them  was  still  soft.  In  an  in-
stant Beppo, a skilful workman, made a small hole in
the wet  plaster,  dropped in  the pearl,  and with a  few
touches  covered  over  the  hole  once  more.  It  was  an
admirable hiding-place. No one could possibly fine it.
But Beppo was condemned to a year in prison, and in
the meanwhile his six busts were scattered over Lon-
don.  He  could  not  tell  which  contained  his  treasure.
Only  by  breaking  them  could  he  see.  Even  shaking
would  tell  him  nothing,  because  as  the  plaster  was
wet  it  was probable  that  the  pearl  would stick to  it  "
as, in fact, it has done. Beppo did not despair, and he
conducted  his  search  with  considerable  ingenuity.
Through  a  cousin  who  works  with  Gelder,  he  found
out the firms who had bought the busts. He managed
to  find  employment  with  Morse  Hudson,  and  in  that
way  tracked  down  three  of  them.  The  pearl  was  not
there.  Then,  with  the  help  of  some Italian  employee,
he  succeeded  in  finding  out  where  the  other  three
busts  had  gone.  The  first  was  at  Harker’s.  There  he
was followed by his accomplice, who held Beppo re-
sponsible for the loss of the pearl, and he stabbed him
in the fight which followed."

"If he was his accomplice, why should he carry his
photograph?" I asked.
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"As  a  means  of  tracing,  if  he  wished  to  inquire
about him from any third person.  That was the obvi-
ous  reason.  Well,  after  the  murder  I  calculated  that
Beppo  would  probably  hurry  rather  than  delay  his
movements. He would fear that the police would read
his  secret,  and  so  he  hastened  on  before  they  should
get  ahead  of  him.  Of  course,  I  could  not  say  that  he
had  not  found  the  peal  in  Harker"s  bust.  I  had  not
even concluded for certain that it was the pearl. But it
was evident to me that he was looking for something,
because  he  carried  the  bust  past  the  other  houses  in
order to break it in the garden which had a lamp over-
looking it. There remained two busts, and it was obvi-
ous  that  he  would  go  for  the  London  one  first.  I
warned the inhabitants of the house,  so as to avoid a
second tragedy, and we went down, with the happiest
results. By that time, of course, I knew for certain that
it was the Borgia pearl that we were after. The name
of  the  murdered  man  linked  the  one  event  with  the
other.  There  only  remained a  single  bust  -  the  Read-
ing  one  -  and  the  pearl  must  be  there.  I  bought  it  in
your presence from the owner, and there it lies."

We sat in silence for a moment.
"Well," said Lestrade, "I’ve seen you handle a good

many cases, Mr Holmes, but I don’t know that I ever
know a more workmanlike one than that. If you come
down to  Scotland Yard tomorrow,  there’s  not  a  man,
from  the  oldest  inspector  to  the  youngest  constable,
who wouldn’t be glad to shake you by the hand."
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"Thank  you!"  said  Holmes,  "Thank  you!"  And  as
he  turned  away,  it  seemed  to  me  that  he  was  more
moved by the softer human emotions than I had ever
seen him. a moment later he was the cold and practi-
cal thinker once more. "Put the pearl in the safe, Wat-
son,"  said he.  "Goodbye,  Lestrade.  If  any little  prob-
lem comes your way, I shall be happy, if I can, to give
you a hint or two as to its solution."
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Glossary Øœd��
The speckled Band

/ jÒIM� j�d�
speckled(adj.): covered with small spots j]IMÔ�
client(n): a customer, someone who pays for some-

oneÕs services Êu�“
veiled(adj.): wearing a piece of cloth over the head

or face ÎU�UI� ÎWF{«Ë ØW�ÒIM�
agitated(adj.):excited and disturbed Z�eM�Ë qFHM�
weary(adj.): tired, exhausted ÈuI�« pNM� ¨VFÓ�
dogcart(n):  a  small,  two-wheeled  carriage  drawn

by a horse ÊUB� U�d�� 5K��  «– W�d�
squire(n): owner of a country estate WO�UD�≈ p�U�
practice(n) : the  business  of  a  doctor  or  a  law-

yer w�U;« Ë√ VO�D�« WMN� W�—U2
overjoyed(adj.): very pleased Î«b� —Ëd�� 
gypsies(n, pl): travellers who live in caravans d��
cheetah(n): a large cat found in africa and asia U�OA�
baboon(n): a large monkey found in africa and asiaUOI�d�√Ë UO�¬ s� Êu�U��« œd�
writhe(v): to twist and turn in pain ÎU*√ ÈuK��
coroner(v):  an  official  who  investigates  the  cause

of a death  UO�u�« »U��√ w� oÒI��
shutter (n):  a wooden cover for a window, usually

in pairs »U��« Ë√ …c�UM�« Ÿ«dB�
delirium(n):  temporary  disturbance  of  the  mindÊU�c�
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sinister(adj.): evil, threatening œ=bN� ¨d�d�
theory(n): an idea or possible explanation W�dE�
poker(n): a metal rod for stirring a fire —U� „«d��
will(n): a document which says to whom you want

to give your money after you die    W�«—Ë WO Ë
revolver(n): a handgun which can be fired several

times before re-loading ”b��
absurd(adj.):  silly,  unreasonable,  meaninglessY�� ¨‰uIF� dO� ¨nO��
deduce(v):  to  come  to  a  conclusion  by  reasoningZ�M���
coincidence(n): things happening at the same time

or place or in the same way W�ÚbÔ  ¨o�UD� ¨o�«u� 
vigil(n): staying awake and watching for somethingW��«d� ¨WEI� ¨dÓNÓ�
adder(n): a poisonous snake Òq  ¨W�U� vF�√
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The Abbey Grange
/!«d� w�¬ ‡�«

cab(n): carriage; horse-drawn taxi W?�d?� ¨…d??�√ W?�d??�qO)« U�d& …d�√
scotland  yard(n): the  part  of  the  london  police

concerned with investigating crime œ—U� b�ö�uJ�
lodge(n): gate-house at the entrance to a park Œu??�”—U(« Ø»«Òu��«
ivy(n):  a  climbing  plant  with  green  leaves  and

small yellow flowers W�d�F� …d�� ¨»ö�K�«
couch(n):  a  piece  of  furniture  for  sitting  or  lyingl�DC� ¨WJ�—√
conventional(adj.):  bound  by  rules  and  cus-

tomsÍbOKI�
french window(n):  a  door  with  a  long window in

it, usually opening into a garden W?�?�??� ØW?O?�??�d?� …c??�U?�WI�b� v�≈ wCH�
massive(adj.): large, solid, heavy XÓLB� ¨r�{
fray(v): to wear out, to separate the threads of∆d�N�
treachery(n): breaking someoneÕs trust W�UO�
dregs(n):  crumbs  of  matter  which  form  in  wineW�U�� ¨q��
instinct(n): natural, unthinking behaviour …e�d�
bracket(n): a bracket sticks out from a wall to sup-

port something “Ëd�
formidable(adj.): difficult to defeat qzU� ¨V�d�
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wary(adj.): cautious, careful h�d� ¨—cÓ� 
cross-examine(v): to question closely ¨»u??�??�??�???�…u��Ë W�b� »u����
wizard(n): someone skilled in magic d�U�
tempt(v):to attract, to persuade lMI� ¨ÍdG�
hound(n): a dog ©w�uK�®VK�
sympathy(n):  loyalty,  support,  sharing   the  feel-

ings of someone n�UF� ¨r�œ ¨¡ôË
accomplice(n):  a  helper,  usually  in  doing  wrongW1d� w� p�d�
acquit(n): to declare not guilty ∆Òd��
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The red-headed League
/dL(« ”Ëƒd�« ÍË– WD�«—

league(n): a group of people with the same interest œU%≈ ¨WD�«—
bizarre(adj.): strange, peculiar VO�� ¨V�d�
bequest(n): something left in a will W�dÓ�
eligible(adj.):  entitled,  able  to  be  chosen  q�R?????????�                 t� »u�d� ¨d�b� ¨ U�U���ö�
pawnbroker(n):one  who  lends  money  at  interest

on an article of some value q�UI?� ‰U?*« ÷dI?� ∫s�d?�?�*«sÚ�Ó—
precaution(n):  something  done  to  avoid  possible

harmful consequences ◊UO��«
wig(n): false hair —UF��� dF� ¨W*
encyclopaedia(n): a book that contains information

on all branches of knowledge W�u�u�
compliment(v):  say  something  admiring  to  some-

onewO��
sovereign(n):  an  old  British  gold  coin  worth  one

pound ÍeOK$≈ tOM� Øs�dçÓ�
stake(n): the prize in a competition or bet …ezU�
crate(n): large, strong box or chesthH�  
come  to  a  head(phrasal  v  ):  to  reach  a  decisive

point—«d� v�≈ qB�  
lure(n): something used to attract someone ¨„Ód????Ó�
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¡«u�≈ Æ¡«d�≈
tunnel(n): an underground passage oH�

The Aventure of the Six Napoleons
/W���« ÊuO�u�U� qO�UL�  …d�UG�

bust(n): a statue of the head and shoulders ‰U??�???L??�ÒwHB�
fragment(n): a broken piece WÒOE�Ø…dÒ�J� WFD�
mould(n):  a  container  in  which  a  substance  is

shaped V�U�
specimen(n): an instance, an example WMÒO� 
tragic(adj.):  disastrous,  usually  involving  loss  of

lifeÍËU�Q� 
rattled(adj.): disturbed, frightenednzU� ¨»dDC� 
masonry(n): stone-work ¡UM� ¨vM��  
batch(n): a group of things produced or handled to-

gether        WF�œ
cast (n): solid shape turned out of a mould WÒ�
profile(n): the human face seen from the sideWO?��U?�t�u�«
ledger(n): a book of accounts –U��_«Ø U�U�� d��œ
intent(adj.): concentrating on something vK� ÒVJM�
jovial(adj.): cheerful, jollyØÕd� 
captive(n):  someone  who  has  been  captured,  or

caughtdO�√
petty(adj.): minor, small, unimportant qO�{ ¨qOK�
sensation (n): great interest or excitement ÂU??L???�??�«

 ‰UFH�«ØrOE�
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ingenuity (n): skill, cunning¡U�œ ¨…—UN� 
workmanlike (adj.): skilful, well executed¨d???�U????�  WFMB�« bO�
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